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Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
MKBICAI. ΚβΟΙΜ

592 CONGRESS

ST^ PORTLAND,

ME.

Dr. Reed treats all chronic
diseases that flesh 1·
heir to ; all cases that are given
up as incurably
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic
will take their case to treat and curephysicians. 1
them. I And
•boat !our<flfths ol the cases
be cured. Examination at a given up to die can
distance
by letter,
with their full name and
place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and
$2.00. Examination at the
office $1, and consultation free.
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IT State St., BOSTON.
Wall Street, NEW VQHK.

Capital

Paid

la Caah

ONE MILLION D0LLAR8.
Aam
OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS.
Net

Surplus as

to

Policy Holdera

$1,651,161.94.
This U the largest American company
doing business on this continent upon the
etock plan, taking Marine Risks only, and
the business of the Company exceeds that
of all other Massachusetts companies com-

factory bargain

Correspondence solicited.
THOS. H. LORD,
StcntTAHY.

R. B. FULLER,
Pmcmocnt. #
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CATTLE COMMISSIONERS !
The Commissioners on Contagious Disease* of Cattle hare issued the follow-

ing notice :
Notice Is hereby given that all cattle shipped or
driven from the State ot
Massachusetts, the
State of New York and the State of Illinois
across the line of the State of Maine will be
placed
in quarantine Immediately ou arrival in the
State,
except as further provided. All cattle transported
in»A ΛΓ ♦Urn.i.'K ♦'·'·
'·-·
'*

*'

from the States hereinbefore named for the
purpose of loading upon
steamers for shipment
abroad, shall not be unloaded otherwise than at
of shipment, and wharves over which thev
point
have passed,and all car» in which
they have been
transported, shall be disinfected at the expense
of the railroad or steamer
handling the same and
under the inspection of the Commissioners on
Contagious Diseases of cattle of the State.
Z. A. GILBERT. Chairman,
GEO. H. BAILEY, Secretary,
7%
SAMUEL BELL,
Commissioners for Maine ou Contagious Diseases.
mch7
d2w

t'URKS l'aine, External unit Internal,
RELflKVKH ftwrllingN, Contraction· of
the .TIumcIc·,
StiffneM of the Joint*.
BEAM Bruise·. Keald·. Burnt, Cul»,
Cr u k*. and *oratchew. (Bent Ntablf Hem
rd j in the world )
('* UKS Bheunanliitttt,

Neuralgia,
('roup,

II oarer ne».
Wore
and all kindred affliction*·.

A LARGE BOTTLE.
!Hmi

fr.u.MÎml,

Throat,

A POWERFUL REMEDY.

a. il cMta bat
per boule.

S3 rent,

Druggists pronounce It tbe best
medicine tliey have. Sold everywhere.selling
Beware of
counterfeits and Imitations. The «amine
only
prepared by, and bears the name of,

NELSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
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A STEAMER LOST.

The Captain and Crew Saved.
New York.

March

!).-Bark Hannah

Blanchard, which arrivedHoday from Amsterdam, brought the captain and crew of

the British steamer
Egypt, which was abandoned in a sinking condition
March 3d. The
Egypt was a vessel of 1001 tons, and left
New York for Lisbon on Feb. 22a, with a
cargo of grain.
The captain reports that
the vessel eucountered a heavy gale
Feb. 25,
at noon, and shipped a
heavy sea, which
broke the fore boom and hatch, and did other damage.
Another sea, at evening, started
tbe bulkhead, filled the engine room and
stoke bole and completely submerged the
fore deck.
The ship was kept before the
wind, and the fore hatch and poop deck covered with spare sails. The wind blew a hurricane the next morning, and a
heavy sea
fill#) the fore deck, burst i \ the sails
on the
hatch, and let a large amount of water into
the forehold.
A succession of heavy seas
caused the vessel to settle down by the head.
The water In tbe engine room increased, and
the main fires were washed out. Matters
grew worse on the 27tb, and the crew began
throwing the coal and grain overboard U,
lighten the vessel. On March 1st the weather moderated, but the water increased in the
ship. At 10 o'clock, in the forenoon of
March 2d, there were 14 feet of water in the
and the boats were made ready nnd
hold,
nr/lli « ûii.nii/1
All
·—-*

but laid by

...... va.τ

the

put

steamer all

iuuv

nue

night.

break the Hannah Blanchard

was

ιχιαΐιΐ)|

At (laysighted,

and signalled witii rockets. The
captain and
his 29 uien rem taken on board the bark,
and shortly after noon the Egypt foundered,
in lat. 38 (H' N, long. 56° 10'. The
captain
and crew lost all their effects. The Egypt
had a cargo of 03,000 bushels of wheat, valued at about $38,000, and was iully insured.
She hailed from New Castle, England,where
she was built iu 1878, and was owned by 11.
Bucknall & Hons.
NEW YORK.
Ceneral Shaler Oeniee the

Validity

of

Hi· Removal.
Nkw York, March a—General Shaler
was seen abont the
Sanitary Board yesterday, but he did not transact any business,
lie sent the following letter to Mayor Hewitt:
"I have received today a paper
containing formal approval by Governor Hill of the act
of
Mayor Grace which purported to remove me from

office

as president of the Board
on the 25th of June last.
I

of Health of this
think it proper to
notify you that 1 deny the validity of this removal
ami assert anil shall continue to assert
in all
proper ways my right to the office.
No act or
omission of mine as an officer ol the
city of New
York was ever called In
question by or before the
mayor. 1 am removed, if at all. because 1 refused to ti y before him my conduct as
a
general of the National Guard of New York—a
mattft which he had no more
to inquire
right
into than you have now to
try any city officers
upon an indictment for murder."

city

major

Mayor Hewitt said he was not compelled
to notice the letter, and therefore would take
no action concerning it.

witli

Gilman,

who owned

Gilman, armed and mounted, and
with a cow-boy companion following, made
a detour and suddenly confronted Mr. Webb
and the sheriff. Oilman had two revolvers.
He tried to force Mr. Webb to take one and
fight a duel. Mr. Webb refused. Then Oilman began to abuse him,
striking him repeatedly with a whip and menacing him
with a revolver. After much abuse, Mr.
Webb escaped with his life. When he returned, lie began suit for $5,000 damages in
the Court of Kennebec county. The trial of
the case was finished today. Baker and
Cornish of Augusta were Mr. Webb's counsel. Oilman's counsel were L. D. Carver of
Waterville and J. H. Potter of Augusta.
The jury nave a verdict of sr. non tho full
amonnt sued for.
MAINE.

Charged with a Horrible Crime.
Bangoii, March 9.—At an early hour Wednesday morning, the police brought to Bangor Samuel Kelly of Orono, 25 years old, arrested for an attempt to ravish a little
girl, 8
years old, daughter of Mr. Martin, living on
the outskirts of the city.
The prisoner
claims he was drunk, and denies all knowl-

edge of the affair, but the evidence of the
child' father against him is conclusive.
Cider Sellers in the Rear.
^akmington, March !).—In the Supreme
Court at Farmington, Tuesday, Judge
Emery
imposed on Lewis Prince, convicted as a
common seller of cider, the sentence of
#100
fine or IM days imprisonment with hard labor
in Auburn jail. Caleb Sawyer of New Sharon was also convicted of the same
offence.
Both these men are citizens of New Sharon,
and their arrest and conviction is the result
of a determined effort of the best
people of
that town to stamp out cider selliug.
A Democratic Nomination.
Biudefobd, Match 9.—'The Democrats
held a mayoralty caucus tonight, and renominated Mayor Samuel F. Parcher by acclamation.
A Schooner

Caught

in tha Ice.

Rockland, M a re h 9.—Considerable ice is
reported in Fox Island Thoroughfare. ReAenue cutter Dallas found the schooner Village Maid, Capt. Cousens, of Deer Isle, in an
awkward position iD the ice this
mornipg,
and towed the vessel to this harbor.
Bath Items.
Batii, March 9.—At a meeting of the City
Council tonight, it was voted to abolish the
city liquor

agency April 1st.
At the annual meeting of the Goss
Marine

Iron Works this afternoon, Thomas W.
Hyde, C. E. Moody, J. R. Kelly, O. C. Goss,
Arthur Sewall and J. II. Kimball were elected directors.
Bar

Harbor

to

be the Diplomatic
Centre.
Washington, March 9.—The British Minister, Sir Lionel Sackville West, will lake a
cottage at Bar Harbor for the summer. His
three daughters arc all in society now, and
wherever the Britisli minister goes there do
the diplomats flock.

Nominated for Mayor.
Bangoii, March 9.—The Democratic caucus tonight nominated Alderman James D.
*ϊ-ι
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MORMON AND ANTI-MORMON.
A Town In Fear of Bloodshed
the Conflict.

Over

Uavpokt, Mich., Match it.—Elder Cornish, a Mormon of Salt Lake, has been laboring in this vicinity for several weeks,
seeking to proselyte. Rev. John B. Davis of
the Methodist Church, challenged Cornish
to a debate. The first of the contests took
Saturday night and was attended by a
place crowd.
Each speaker took half-hour
large
bouts for two hours.
Sunday night, the
crowd
opened with considerable boisterousuess and Rev. Mr. Davis was driven from
the church, escaping from the window. The
Mormon chairman of the meeting pulled off
his coat and, seizing a chair, slashed around
wildly, knocking down half a dozen saints
and gentiles in his efforts to preserve peace.
The third contest took place yesterday afternoon, and the church was crowded. 4,t an
early hour, Cornish opened with a volume
of personal abuse of his opponent, amid the

remonstrances of men and women, ilis language became so brutal and threatening that,
fearing a light, a panic seized the people and
there w as a rush to the door.
In the melee
several ladies
were
knocked down and
trampled upon. Mr. Davis rallied his forces
outside the building, but they were frightened and quickly dispersed.
The village is
in a state of constant dread, fearing that
bloodshed will yet result.
John

A.Logan, Jr.,
Youngstown, O., March 8.—It Is ascer"
talned upon
unqestionable authority that
the wedding of John A. Logan, Jr., and
Miss Edith II. Andrews will take
place here
at the residence of the bride at noon oil
Tuesday, March 22d. The bridp-ftWt i* tlie
to be Married.

Off for Europe.
Minister Pendleton sailed for Europe this
morning on the Aller.
Among the other
passengers were Justin McCarthy and Mrs.

Bayard Taylor.

On Trial for Stealing SSOtOOO.
Stacey Charlier, son of Prof. Eli Charlier. was placed on trial thie afternoon before Judge Donohue, in the Supreme Court,
charged with the embetzement of S50.000
from the Pauama Railroad Company while
bookkeeper for the company at Colon.
Eli

engage in business here
To Row Around the World.

Λ

Change of Base.
Contocook, N. 11., March 9.—The town
of Hillsboru weut
Republican yesterday, the
first time In its history.

Convict Labor.
A

Against

Vote

Salaries

Bill

of

Increasing

the

Members of the
House.

Regarding Free Text Books
definitely Postponed.

...

Maine in

w

mull,

an
open dory, intends to start in
on a rowing voyage around the
world,
which lie expects to be gone fivejyears.

July
on

..u.u

years :
Year.

In-

Charters of the Druid leal and Eclectic
Colleges to be Revoked.

Municipal Court Matte

Considered In Committee.
of Hon. Charles F.

and

Ubby

Judge Knight.

The Vote In the House

come

Costs.

Receipts.
$5,496.00

t 8,363.45

10.105.4#
10,135.3ϋ

188(1

3,606.00
2,430.00

This he compared with the costs and revenue from the
Superior Court of the coupty,
which where as follows :
Year.
Costs.
Receipts.
1884
$10,806.96
$10.623.17
1885
15,001.87
15.621.41

Confidence Expressed in the Course
of Secretary Cllbert.

Arguments

return.

dlmnrm

Regarding

city

about that
through
system of disposing of the fees
in the Municipal Court, a great burden
had
come upon the county
treasury, a
which the county commissioners felt burden
ought
to be lifted. Mr. Libby showed
from the
books of the county treasurer of Cumberland
county, the costs and receipts from the Portland Municipal Court for the last three

1885

Frasler Oilman.

land needed for the shops. Mr. Webb went
to Dakota to negotiate with Giluiau. He
found him at his ranch at Eden, and was
received without appearances of hostility.
Their business concluded, Mr. Webb, who
was accompanied by a sheriff, set out on his

bined.

United

The Full Text of the Bill

Hon. E. F. Webb's Suit

Against

bered that last summer Hon. E. F. Webb of
Waterville went to Eden, Dakota, to negotiate with Frasier Oilman for the «ale of
certain land in Waterville to the Maine Central railroad. The land was wanted for the
new machine shops.
Oilman's family is one
of the oldest in Waterville, and very well
known in Kennebec county. A brother of
Frasier Giluiau has already served a term in
the Maine State prison for shooting at a
ci w of men who were moving a line fence
which was in dispute between Gilman and
Edwin Noyés, Esq., In Waterville.
The
scene of the shooting was in the centre of
the village of Waterville, and attracted
great
attention in Kennebec county at the time.
When the Maine Central wanted to build
their shops at Waterville last summer there
was considerable difficulty in
getting a satis-

INSURANCE COMPANY

Brunswick InStates

New
the

Tariff.

The Portland

[Specialto the Press.]

Boston Marine

of

dians with

SIC DAMACES.
Verdict in

It had gradually

1884

Augusta, March 9.—In the Superior Court,
before Judge Whltehouse, yesterday, a very
important case was tried, and one of the
largest verdicts ever given in this county
was returned by the jury.
It will be remem-

MARINE INSURANCE.

pany.

ordered for the At-

:

mHKeopartnerslilp heretofore existing between
X Uie undersigned, under the style οI Aver.
Houston & Co., In ι his day dissolved by mutual
conseut.
PHINEASAYER.
JOHN A HOUSTON.
ALPHONSO L. GILKEY,
1'KKNTicE c. Manning,
HENBY M. MALING.
»
w
Portland, March 1,1887.
mar-idlw·

A Decided Victory for the Eden Com-

Norfolk.

Gbekly.
The indications for New England are rain,
cool weather, winds shifting to northerly.

AX....

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

Portland.

Easterly winds, shifting to northerly.

Velocity

heretofore existing under
Wlllard &8klllings? is tnls

mutual consent, all debts and
a"d Wlth sa»d Ann will

Question

Water

THURSDAY

also the Major of Portland as he said.
Mr.
Libby aimed to make it plaiu to the committee that the state of affaire
complained of
arose from the peculiar condition
of the enforcement of the liquor law in the
of
the

Experience

M

by

Harbor

Bar

Finally Settled.

March 10.
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LOCAL WKATHKB REPORT.
Portland, Me., March 9, 1887.
I7A M I 3FM 111 PM
Barometer
30.400 80.250 30.085
33.0
'31.7
Thermometer
21.Β
24.8
Dew Point
110.5
0.0
i71.0
68.0
;Γ,3.0
Humidity
IS
Wind
8K
INK
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15,324.87
14,802.63

1886
In addition to this there was the
maintenance cf prisoners in the
county jail, 814.343.1)4 in 1884 ; 814,844.05 in
1885; 815,133.89 in
1886.

This comparison, Mr. Libby pointed out.
showed that the expenses of the courts had
been increasing while there had been a
diminution of revenue. One laree source of
the expense of the Municipal Court to the
county was the fees, as now allowed by law.
TllPSP
fnllntiro fn*
rnese wore
were til
as follows
ior the '""4
last 'three

years
Fees.
Court Fees
:

1884.
1885.
1886.
*1,603.00 »1,5»2.86 *2.146.16
Posting Libels.... 1.673.50 1,617.62 2.043.00
Drawing Libels.. 786.50
758.50 1,021.60
Executing Orders 786.50
768.50 1,1)21.50
In the last three years lor court

fees the
county had paid $5,330; for posting libels,
$5,134.12; for drawing libels. $2,566 60; for
executing order relating to libelled liquors,

82,506.50.
Mr. Libby contended that these fees were
altogether too high, and be asked the com-

mittee to take some way to relieve the county. On the case of the fee for posting libels
Suffrage Question.
he laid the most stress. The
judge
designate any person to post these libels.may
In
he designates the recorder, and
Bangor Determined to Fight for the Portland
that officer, for the slight task of
Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad.
two paper notices, one at the door posting
of the
Police Court room and the other in the
end
of
county
the City Building, gets one
dollar for each libel, a recompense out
[8peclal to the Press.]
of all
to the time and labor
oroportion
employed.
August A, March 9.
Therefore the bill before the committee
The Senate today settled the Bar 'Harbor would cut that
fee down to 25 cents, and
water question by passing to be
engrossed save the county ihe difference. For drawing
or making out the libels the fees
the bill to charter the new
go to the
company. Senator
Heath made a forcible defence of the old officers who make the seizures and are by
them, if police officers, turned over to the
company, and attacking the statements made city. But it appeared by the
testimony beby Mr. Gardiner, the expert, whose testi- fore the committee that the recorder makes
out the libels free of
charge on blanks furmony was used so freely in the hearing. Mr. nished
by the
and tl\at the officer
Heath's argument tended to show that the who signs bis county,
name to each libel receives
old company was fully able to supply Bar thereior 60 cents.
For executing the order
Harbor. On the other side Senator Lumbert
relating to forfeited liquors the officer reçoives 60
cents· in
replied to Mr. Heath in one of the best each
case, but it appeared that under the
speeches he has made this session. If the law providing for turning over liquors to
people of Bar Harbor were satisfied with the municipalities the execution was very simple, consisting only of pointing out the packold company, why did that company fear
ages in the store room to the
rivals? He thought the very fact that
representative
of the city who disposed of the
they
had such fear of rivals an evidence that
II.
H. Kicker's report, as printed in liquors.
yesterday's
something was wrong at Bar Harbor.
I'rkss, bwas read to the committee. The
At the close of Mr. Lumbert's speech a
cotfnty commissioners thought that 25 cents
vote was taken on a motion that had been
was
compensation f«r the duty of exemade by Mr. Goodenow to refer the new
ample
the order.
cuting
charter to the next Legislature. The motion
It also appeared, said Mr.
was defeated by the
Libbyy, that
following vote :
certain fees in libel cases, known as court
Yeah—Messrs. Burrtll, Goodenow, Heath. Kenhad been taxed in certain cases and ulfees,
dall, Llbbey, Nickels, Wallace—7.
timately reached the city treasury, although
Nays—Messrs. Allen, Cole, Daggett, Bunnell,
Flint, Gilbert, Gusliee, Hill, Hinckley. Jolies, the act of 1871» required the recorder to payover
all fees to the county treasurer.
Ix>rd, Lumbert. Pliatr. Rlcb. Russell, Shnpson,
These",
the county commissioners
Sleeper, Wescott. Weymouth—19.
thought, ;had been
Absent or Not Votinu—Messrs. Harmon,
taxed and paid.
In addition to
improperly
Norcross, Young. Sargent—(.
this the city receives from the
county treasSenator Norcross, who would have voted urer each year from three to six thousand
dollars in witness and officers' fees allowed
"yes," was paired with Senator Sargent.
to the police.
Then Senator Heath, saying that the new
These the county commissioners did not ask to disturb.
company professed only to want pure water,
an
Under
the
amendment
which
practice
of the court, Mr. Libwould have
proposed
nad a judge of the Supreme Court
appoint a by concluded, In designating the recorder to
commission of three experts, who should post the libels, large sums had been allowed
direct the Itodicks to make such improve- him yearly, In addition to his salary, which
ments as are necessary to give Bar Harbor a
the law provided should be in full for
his
first class supply. And if these
and which were claimed
improve- services,
by him for
ments were not made, the new
services not rendered in his
as recompany
capacity
might go ahead and build their works with- corder. These sums amounted in the last
out any obligations to the Itodicks such as
"uvo τv«viο m
air. ljiuoy gilVC ÎC^&S
are included in the charter before the
opinion that with tie police and deputy
Legis- his
lature. But Mr. Lumbert opposed this,
sheriffs
both
and
enforcing the liquor law, the
on a call of the yeas and
number of n arrants were likely
to be large
nays the amendment was defeated, the vote being identical
in the future, and continue a serious drain
with the former one. Then on motion of
on the county
treasury, unless some remedy
Mr. Goodenow an amendment was adopted was found. To
remedy these difficulties, the
the
valuation
of
Kodicke'
County
Commissioners
had offered the bill
works
inmaking
before the committee, which reduced the
Μίαν
*»i*j cuwii
im&ui resuit
from the existence of a new charter.
fees to what they deemed reasonable
proporThen the bill pause 1 to be engrossed. It tions.
They believed that the recorder
will now go to the House for concurrence in
should be paid a reasonable salary for all
Mr. Goodenow's amendment.
The House services performed by him, and that no fees
will undoubtedly concur. The Bar Harbor
in addition should be allowed. They ask
water tight may be said to be at an end with
that the committee would adopt one of two
a victory for the Eden
courses :
either fix a salary in such sum as
Company.
they deemed reasonable, or to reduce the
Indians and the Tariff.
fees so that the revenue of the office should
The Indians of Kingsclear Reservation, not be excessive.
Judge Knight replied to Mr. Libby. He
N. B., are having their first experience with
held that the state of affairs through which
a tariff, and they don't like it.
They have the Recorder received so much for posting
brought their snow-shoes into the United libels last year was exceptional, that in years
past it had been a very moderate sum, and
States and sold them from "time immemorithat it
likely to be again. He also
al," as they say, without knowing there \vas showed was
that many cases are tried before the
such a thing as a tariff.
But from some rea- municipal court, and declared that it was a
very hard worked court. The recorder was
son, probably the new born zeal of the Dema very
Important officer ; and should be well
ocratic collector on the northwestern border,
paid. The fee of one dollar for posting the
the Indians have been required to pay a tar- libels was
not. all circumstances considered
iff on their scanty wares.
So they appealed
excessive,he thought. To support hie position
to Gov. Hodwell, and he turned their petition
he introduced County
Seiders.Hon.
over to the legislature.
It was read in the
J. H. Drummond and Attorney
Hon. Wilbur K.|Lunt.
Senate this morning, and was ordered printThey all thought that the system of fees was
ed. This is the first of the petition :
all right, llr. Drummond said the
writing
To the Lieutenant-Governor of
Maine, Cnited of the recorder's office was a laborious task,
States
necessitating considerable clerical assistYour Excellency—We, the Indians of Kingsclear
ance.
Judge Knight also Introduced LeanReserve. York County, Ν. B., humbly lay at the
der K.l Cram,
feet of Your Excellenev, tlie following
formerly a county commispetition,
with the full assurance that it will meet with your sioner, now a deputy sheriff, who gave it as
his opinion that one dollar was not a
approbation, viz.:
From time Immemorial it has been the custom
fee for posting libels, and |who said he large
saw
of the Indians of tlie above reserve to
their
110 reason to make
bring
any change in relation to
snow-shoes and moccasins to
Me and
the court fees now paid to the city.
there offer them for sale withoutHoulton,
or
let
hindrance
on the part of the customs authorities
of that
No Bigger Salaries.
lace. Vor some weeks past, however, they have
Εeon forbidden to dispose of their goods tbere
The bill to increase the salaries of legislawithout paying a duty of fifty ceuts on each pair
tors met a speedy death in the House this
of snow-shoes, and IB cents on every pair of moccasins.
forenoon. Dickey, the father of the bill,
Signed by Chief Francis Tomer and five coun- O'Brien and Looney favored it. Mr.
Looney
cillors.
It is probable that this matter will go to said that he favored the bill because he bethe committee on federal relations, and per- lieved the salary should be large enough so
that poor men and good men could come
haps to Washington.
here. He did not believe that the Maine
Convict Labor.
should be modelled after the
The subject of convict labor has engaged Legislature
British House of Commons, where the memthe attention of two committees, judiciary bers receive no pay and represent not the
and State prison.
The judiciary have aljieople i»ut corporations and landed interests.
Against the bill Messrs.
and Shawready reported a bill prescribing that not took up the cudgel. Mr.Pattangall
Shaw said : "X aui
more than ten per cent, of the convicts shall
of the opinion that members of this house
be employed in any one industry.
It was are quite as well paid as the men who send
us here average to be.
if I may judge from
thought that this would diminish the effect the
character and ability of the men I see
of the competition on any one branch of free
around me on the floor of the House.Maineis
industry. This bill, however, did not meet not now suffering for want of men of willingthe approval of the prison inspectors and ness to fill these seats,and as 1 know there are
others acquainted with the situation at at least a dozen just as good men waiting for
Thomaston. Today, however, the prison each of our places in tne next House at the
committee reported a bill that seems better same price tne State will not lack for men in
the future. I move the Indefinite postponesuited to accomplish practical and satisfactoment of the bill.
ry results. This is the bill in full as reported by the committee :
Free School Books.
occi. ι.— me waruen ana inspectors,
together
The bill to compel towns and cities to
with the Governor and Council, shall constitute a
on

the Woman

—ν

hoard which shall tlx and determine from time to
time, the numher.of convicts to he employed in
any one industry, and to designate the industries
or Kinds of labor that may hereafter be carried on
in said prison, having reference to the welfare of
said couvicts, the order and discipline of said
prison, and particularly the outside industrial In-

terests of our State.
Sect. 2—The warden, together with the inspectors, Governor and Council, are authorized to
procure overseers and maintain, or cause to be
procured and maintained, all necessary materials

machinery, tools, apparatus or accommodations
needful for the purpose of carrying ou and conducting such trades and industries as may be au-

thorized under the provisions of this act.
Sect. 3.—Ten thousand dollars Is
hereby appropriated as a contingent fund to be used to carry
out the provisions of this act, the
money to be
drawn by the warden as approved by Hie Governor and Council.
Sect, 4.—This act shall take cflect when ap-

proved.
The judiciary committee, however, have
decided to amend their bill by adding this
provision to the section which limits the
number of convicts to be employed in any
one

industry :

Provided, that the section shall not apply to the
manufactures by said convicts of any
kinds of
goods which are not at the time this bill shall go
effect elsewhere manufactured in this State.
Probably both bills will cotne up together.
Confidence in Secretary Cilbert.

into

The agricultural committee held

au

impor-

tant meeting today to discuss ttie Senate order relating to the ex-officio
positions of the
secretary of the State Board of Agriculture.
Mr. Gilbert, as has been often
stated, is, by
virtue of his secretaryship, a director of the

agricultural experiment station,

and a cattle

commissioner.
The committee deliberated
whether it would be better to take away any
of these positions, and they decided, 9 to l,
that Mr. Gilbert had so conducted himself as
to retain their confidence, and therefore that
the ex-offlci1 positions should be left to him.
The one who dissented was Senator Allen of
Knox, who is a member of the investigating
committee which has examined into the outbreak of tuberculosis.

Municipal Court Fees In Portland.
Tiie bill cutting down the fees receivable
in the municipal court of Portland in actions
in rim, (in cases where liquor is seized but
no possessor is found) was before the judiciary committee this afternoon. The county
commissioners of Cumberland county were
present with Hon. C. F. Llbby, their attorney, to explain the bill, which Is the one introduced In the House by Mr. l)ow several
days ago. To oppose the bill was Judge
Knight, representing Recorder Dyer, and

1U1U19U

ce

iexi

uouks was

killed

in

the

House to-day, after Mr. Fugg of Portland
and Mr. Talbot of Kast Machias, had
spoken
against It. The vote to indefinitely postpone
the bill was AO to 33.
The Banks.

Mr. Wiswell of Ellsworth, introduced the
following bill today, relating to investments
of Savings Banks:
Section 1.—Savings Banks and Institutions lor
savings nay invest not exceeding ten per cent of
tlifelr deposits in bonds or notes cecured by mortpapes of real estate in the States of Kansas and
Nebraska or the Territory of Dakota, provided
that the payment of the principal and iuterest of
said and iuterest of said notes or bonds are guaranteed by some Mortuage Loan. Investment or
Trust Company, whicli lias an actual paid|upcash
capital of at least $200,000.
Another bill relating to banking was presented in the House by Mr.Fogg of Portland.
This bill provides that the treasurer of every
savings bank of the Stat* shall annually
deliver to the bank examiner a swqrn statement of all depositors who have not touched
their deposits or added to them for 20 years,
and who are not known to be living.
The Ceburn Estate.

The House decided to-day that if the State
charge of the Coburn bequest to the
State College three per cent, would be high
The finance comenough interest to pay.
mittee originally named five per cent.
of
made
an
Paris,
able speech in
Wright,
favor of the reduction.
took

The Industrial School for Cirls.
It has been

.decided finally that

the

ap-

propriation for the industrial school for girls
is
to be 87.000.

The Oruldical Medical College.
The committee which has investigated the
incdical colleges have decided to report a bil
revoking the charter of the Druidical Col
lege immediately, and the charter of the
Eclectic Medical College next June.
The Uniforms of the Militia.

Economy is the rule in the legislature in
these lasc days. Thi6
afternoon, the resolve
appropriating 59000 for χβ-uniforœing and
the
old uniforms of the militia was
repairing
indefinitely postponed with very little cereThe
mony.
boys must wait two years more
for their clothes, although
they have been
their
using

present uniforms since 1880.
The Came Law to Be as It Is.
The House, this afternoon,
indefinitely
postponed the bill making the shooting season for deer, moose and caribou
begin Sept.

MORNING, MARCH 10,

The principal reawhich induced the House to take this action was the liability of hunters in September to set the forests on fire.
1st Instead of Oct. 1st.

son

Passamaquoddy Orator.
There was a novel proceeding in the House
of Representatives yesterday. A full bloodA

Indian, one of the Passamaquoddies,
addressed the Representatives on the wrongs
of his race. Louis Mitchell is the color of a
copper cent, and his hair is as black and
straight as only an Indian's can bo. At home
he tills the soft, a very little, makes baskets
and hunts the sea gull for the feathers which
are worn In the hats of the ladies.
There
too, at the school of the Priest at Pleasant
Point he has learned to read an«l write. He
dresses like a rhar driver, and throws his
soft hat in a bunch on the floor while waiting
the pleasure of the govehior or the legislature. Hut he is a very bright, intelligent
fellow, and knows all about Ills people and
their history. He says he furnished the traditions of the Passamaquoddies, which
Charles U. Leland Incorporated into "AlgonHis speech was liskin Traditions."
It is not oftened to with great attention.
ten that a North American Italian is heard
ι in
legislative halls, and it is not often that
as Mitchell did.
he
can
do as well
He began :
"I was authorized by the Patifwuiaquoddy
tribe ol Indians tu come here before you for
the purpose of making known to you what
the Passamaquoddy Indian has done ior the
America people and how we have been used
by the American people, and how we used
them in 1775 and 76 in the struggle between
Great Britain and the Americans. Your people came to us for assistance ; you authorized
Col. John Allen to speak to us, and you said,
"lie is our mouth. Believe him, what he
says to you." After many kind words and
promisee, Francis Joseph, who was the
chief of the tribe at that time, accepted that
offer. lie promised him to go and help his
people to gain their independence. Immediately he sent his captains to different parts
uf the country to notify his people to prepare
for immediate war. In a few days Francis
Joseph gathered an army of 600 men. At
that time and many years before that the
Paesamaquoddy Indians were the headquarters of the Abnaki nation.
The Passamaquoddy tribe can show you by the statement
of Joslah Drisco, of
Jonesport. how the Passamaquoddy Indians faithfully fought for
the American people to help them gain their
Independence ; and the Passamaquoddy tiibe
can also show you by the afflvavit of William Watt, of Jonesboro, Maine, how he was
alongside of Francis Joseph, the chief, and
heard him ask permission of Capt. Smith to
fire the first gun, and Capt. Smith gav· him
permission, lie fired and killed an officer
who was in the stern of the boat. The distance measured nearly three-quarters of a
mile from where he fired. And we also can
show you by that same afflvavit how many
Indians were in the army.
It was GOO men
and they served two years.
The Passamaquoddy tribe can show you by the letter from
Col. John Allen, when ne authorized the Passamauuoddy Indians to guard the coast from
Machias to Passamaquoddy Bay, and authorized them to seize the enemy's vessels. And
according to his orders we can show you by
the affidavit of Captain Sopiel Sock
Tom·,
with fifty others of his tribe, how he
captured an armed schooner in Passamaquoddy
bay, and they ran her to Machias, and gave
her up to Col. John Allan, and we also can
show you by the statement of John Allan,
ed

Jr.,

how the l'aswmaquoddy Indians followed the enemy from Machias to Castine.
The Passa maquoddies can show you by the
affidavit of Margaret Frost, who saw the Indians at Castine, and telling how they faithfully fought for the Americans."
After recounting these services Mitchell
came to the point at once :
"We know the Indians who served in that
war are
passed out of existence, but Passamaquoddy tribe helped them, and the tribe
is still in existence. 'Now we humbly ask
your attention to help us."

The Passamaquoddies seem to think that
they have been considerably crowded as to
their lands, and their orator dwelt on this

point

at

length

:

"'Such lands granted to us: SO acres at
West Quoddy Carrying Place; township of
~u,uvu iun's,

iniuiius on lue CH. V

Γ01Χ

About this rich man Louis is very bitter,
and he elaborated at some length on this

particular grievance.

But the greatest grievof the Indians is the operation of the
game laws. They claim that in 1727 Gov
Dummer of Massachusetts made a treaty
confirming them in their right to hunt and
fish without restriction. They hold that
Maine is bound by this agreement, and that
ance

they

be relieved of obedience to the
To show what their original
hunting grounds were Mitchell went into
history a little :
"The Indians of the Abnaki nation used
to have a constant war among themselves,
and dispute of their hunting grounds. But
at last they tired of fighting. So they held a
general council of all the tribes of the Abnaki nation, and the resolution of their council
was that their hunting grounds should be
equally distributed. The Mic Macs took the
river now called Miramachi; the St. John
Indians have their own hunting grounds,
also the Penobscots. Of the l'assamaquoddy
Indians, the boundary of their hunting
grounds commenced from the mouth of
Pleasant river,·30 miles this side of St. John,
New Brunswick, it follows the coast to the
should
game laws.

to the

mouth of Cherryfield or
and follows it to the
head of St. Croix river, from that to the head
of Pleasant river, and follows it dewn to the
coast. This includes all islands on the south
coast from the mouth of Pleasant river to
the westward of the mouth of Cherryfield
river. This also Includes all the lands and
timber, all the wild animals once belonging
to the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians.
Now we say to-day, a nation or tribe of population of 500 or more inhabitants' You
suppose will they give up their hunting
privileges? When they depend of them on
hunting? I say no. Not with their conwestward

Narraguagus river,

sent."
His final plea to the assembly of the powerful pale faces was as follows :
"Now this plainly shows us. How much

people of 530 souls stripped of
all their whole country, their privileges of
which they depend of their living. Of all
the land they claim they own now only 10
worse are

»v;ico.

χι

a

uuc uj

iwu turn

ucrc iu

una υ Oil y

Indians they would tight like braves
for their rights.
Now see to this yourselves, and see whether I am right or wrong. If you flod any insulting language in my speech I ask your
pardon. I aon t mean to Insult anybody,
but I simply tell you of my wrongs.
were

Woman Suffrage.
The woman suffrage resolution came into

the House, to-day, President Marble having
reversed his ruling that it would take a twothirds vote to pass it to be engrossed. The
House passed it to be engrossed by a vote of
67 to 47, a vote which shows that the resolution will probably fail of the necessary twothirds vote when it comes up on its Unal
passage in the House as well as Senate.
These were the yeas and nays to-day :
Year—Messrs. Alexander, Barker, Beal, Billings, Bowker, Bradish, Bradley. Bryant, Bûïns,
G'liase of Kdgcomb, Condon, Cook, Corson. Cushing, Davison, Dow, Eels, Engel, Field, Floyd
Foster, Friend, Glffurd, Hamilton ofCumberland,
Harding of Gorham, Havden, Hodgkius, Hunter,
Jones, Jordan, Libby of Buruliam, Libby of Mattawamkeag. Lombard, Looney, Lutkln, Lyons,
Marble, Nealley, Newbert, Noble, Palmer, Par
cher, Pattaniiail. Pray, Purlngton of Bowdoinliam, Reynolds, Roberts of Dexter, Russell. Sanborn of Blandish. Hliaw, Silsby, Small, Spinney,
8turgls, Talbot, Varney, Wakefied, Waltou. Warren of
Buxton, Waugn, Wentworth, Weymouth,
Wbitmore, Wldber, Wiggln, Wiley, Witliam—.67.
Nats—Messrs. Adams, Allen, Aver, Bennett,
of DaniariscotBoynton, Brown, Carleton, Chase
ta, Clark of Bangor, Clark of Calais. ClarK of
Caribou, Cloutler, Doten, Farrar, Ferguson,
Harding of Durham, Harrington.Hawkes, tfleald,
Hersey, Hobson, Horrlgan, Judklns, Kingsbury,
Littlefleld of prospect, Manley, Mason, Moore
oPDeering, Pierce, Powers, Purinton, of Bowdoiu,
Kandall. Ray, Rlcker, Roberts of Brunswick,
Ryder, Sanborn, of Island Falls, Bcamman, Scott,
Wlnslow, Wilson,
Sharp, Sylvester, Warren ofYork-47.
Wiswell, Woodman, Wright,
Clark of Saco,
Alden,
Bishop.
Absent—Messrs.
Cutis, Dickey. Dority. Fogg, Gagnon, Glover,
Hamilton
Hall,
of GouldsGreene, Greer.Grlndle,
Kidder, Knapp,
boro, Harper. Jewett, Keegan.
Moore
of
Marston,
Gardiner,
Levensaler, Mallett,
Merrill, O'Brien, Packard. Poole, Richards. Ross,

Sawyer. Smith, Thurlow,
Wliitcomb—36.

λ

auglian,Watts, Wedge-

wooa.

Bangor and the International.
Today Mr. Clark of Bangor, from the
Railroad committee, made his minority reof location
port in relation to the change
asked for by the International Railway, otherwise known as the Megantic. Instead of
the route asked for by the International,
from Greenville through Elllotsville, Ho jçard, Bowerbank, Barnard, Williamsburg.
Brownvllle, Township 4 Range 8, Township
3 Range 8, Township 2 Range 8, Chester, and

tUBKViWW

Woodvlllf, to Mattawamkeag, tills minority
report stipulates that the International road
shall use the line of the Bangor and Piscataquis Itailwav Company » from its terminus
at Moosehead" Lake to a point in Milo;and
thence, by the most feasible route to Mattawamkeag. The purchase is conditional on
the
ability of the Bangor and Piscataquis to
conform its grades and curves to the requirements of the acts of the Dominion of Canada. For the purpose of ascertaining if the
Piscataquis can conform it» grades, the
Governor, upon the petition of the road,
and
at
would be reits
expense,
quired by this minority Dill to appoint a commission of three competent enquirers to determine what changes shall be required. In
wise the International and Piscataquis cannot agree to the terms of the lease, the matter should be left to the railroad commissioners. or to the seven commissioners appointed by the chief justice of the Supre-.e
Court, as the International may elect. If the
oangor and Piscataquis accepts the terms
decided by the commission, the International is to make the
change and receive recompense when the terms of the contract are
made.

Bangor people

thoroughly aroused

are

this question and are determined to put
their amendment through.
Muny of theni

over

are on

the grouud already.
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The House lias ordered that LotHs Mitchell's speech bo printed.
The bill to protect the dag from malicious
in the House today,
after a debate very humorous and uncharitable towards the dog. Warren of
Winslow,
led the enemies of the dog.

cruelty was defeated

The taking of alewives except by hand dip
net between Johnson's Narrows aud the
head of Walker's or Gray's pond, so called,
iu Bagaduce river. Is
prohibited in a bill
which the committee on fisheries and
game
have reported.
The committee on public
builbings recommend the appropriation of 8700 for the erection of stand pipes in the State
house, and
the furnishing of hose for protection against
fire.
More Acts and Resolves

Approved.

These additional acts and resolves have
been approved by the Governor:
PUBLIC

ACTS.

An act to Increase the salaries of the
Justices of
the 3. J. Court.
An act to amend sec. 43 of chap. 70 of the revised statutes relating to Insolvent debtors.
An act amendatory of aud additional to
chap.
HI of the revised statutes relating to
exemption
of personal property from attachment and
sale ou
execution.
An act authorizing cities and towns to issue
their notes or bonds.
An act to amend sec. 41 of
chap. 40 of the revised statutes relating to salniou.
An act to regulate tlie size of clam bait liarrels.
An act to amend chap. 2β2 of the
public laws
of 1886 relating to the protection of flsh.
An act to provide for a Bureau of Industrial
and Labor Statistics.
An act to amend sec. 8, chap.
91, revised statutes,■ relating to Hens on vessels.
An act to amend sees. 91 and 82 of chapter 49.
revised statutes, relating to life insurance.
An act additional to and amendatory of sees.
r>B. 50. 67 and 68 of chap, β, revised
statutes,
relating to corporations.
An act to ameud sec. 3β of chap. 99, revised
statutes, relating to ball.
Au act to amend sec. (14 of
chap. A, revised
statutes, relating to taxation of corporations.
An act to amend sec. 41 of chap. <1, revised
statutes, relating to tax on railroads.
An act additional to chap. 61 of the revised
statutes relating to safety switches and lights.
An act to amend sec. 31 of
chap. 40, revised
statutes, relating to flsh ways.
PRIVATE AND SPECIAL ACTS.
Au act to incurporatcthe Calais
City Railway

Company.

An act to

Incorporate the Merchents' Trust and
Banking Company.
An act iu relation to the
police court In the City
of Bangor.
An act providing for the protection of
laud
locked salmou and trou^ ill township 1) and Κ in
Oxford County.
An act to Incorporate the Cornish
Saving's
Itinlr
Λη act to Incorporate the Mousam River Middle

Branch Dam Company.
An act to amend chapter 203 of the
private laws
of 1883, incorporating the Portland Trust Com*
pany.
An act to extend the time of the
organization
of the Isle Au Haut Water
Company.

river.

Now the land at West
is occupied
by white people ; the claims on the islands
have been taken front us. Tart of the township has been leased for a term of 0ΘΘ years,
two mile strip entire width of township 8
miles lone given to a rich man. worth probably a half million dollars for road. When
they send petitions for these purposes they
say thisroad benefit to the Indians. No Indian ever go
through in that road once in
ten years. This man has α big farm back of
this township. That is why he asked for
permission to build a road through our township. I think the way I see myself. I haint
no road surveyor, but 1 think 50 feet is wide
enough for any road, instead of one mile
wide."

Quoddy

1887.

UEROLVEK.
of

Resolve for the reduction of the state valuation

Kastport.

Resolve In favor of the Canada Road.
Resolve in favor of the committee on Reform
School.
Resolve In aid of dairying, beef raising,
horse and poultry growing interests of the sheep,
State
of Main.).
Resolve making appropriations for the Penobscot tribe of Indians.
lfesolve lu favor of tho Railroad Commissioners
of the State of Maine.
Resolve authorizing the County of York lo
procure money ou luau.
BURNED TO DEATH
In tho Wreck of a
New

Passenger Train In
Jersey.

Philadelphia, March 9.—One man was
burned to death and four are injured by a
smash up-on the Hightstown and Peniberton branch of the Atnboy division of tho
Pennsylvania railroad, near New Sharon,
N. J., last night. The deadly coal stoveconsuined the entire train, and all the passengers narrowly escaped death by fire.
The list of dead and injured is as lollows :
Killed—Alfred A. Perrine, railway mail
clerk, flights town, N". J., burned to a crisp
in the mail car.
Iniured—Levi Wilson, conductor. Camden,
terribly cut about the head and bruised about
the legs and body; may die.
Daniel K.
Rogers, baggagemaster, Camden, severely
bruised and hands mangled.
James 8. Rue,
treasurer of the road, Cream Ridge, X. J.,
badly bruised. S. A. Oliver, Wrightstown,
N. J., hand and arm,
The train left Hightstown about 7.15 for
Camden, where it was due at 9.30. It consisted of a passenger car and a combination
coach, mail, baggage and smoking-car in
one.
Near East Windsor, and a few miles
from New Sharon, is a bridge spanning a
small stream, and while crossing this the
train struck a broken rail. The speed was
about twenty miles an hour, and the passengers felt a violent bumping as the car bounded across over the ties. The fenders of the
bridge prevented the traiu from plunging into the water, but as soon as the roadbed was
reached the train went down a twelve-foot
embankment into a swamp, where the wreck
caught fire and was destroyed. The work of
rescuing imprisoned passengers was remarkably mewwl

The Chicago Wheat Speculation.
Chicago, March 9.—The nervous condi-

tion of the wheat market is well illustrated

by the fact that May wheat, which closed at
84J yesterday afternoon, was selling on the
curb this morning at 80S.
The first official
sales on change were made at 85, and the
market at once dropjied off to 84J, but within three minute» had advanced to &!. The
interest in all the speculative pits Is subordinated to that in wheat, and the excitement
and activity in that -ereal exceeds that
known in years. The dealings are on a tre-

mendous. scale, operators being supplied
with buying and selling orders in such
quantities as to make them difficult to fill.

BEECHER'S FUNERAL.
New Arrangements Made for
Time and the Service·.

The Body to Lie In State In Plymouth
Church.

Public

Testimonials to the
Preacher'· Memory.

I)ilV#»r

moil

late war

whn

antiva

uour

uarvlnn in ilia

better record tor
braver)· than Warren Billings, a shoemaker.
On Monday last he received a large amount
of back pension aud gave it to Ills daughter.
He then left the house and has not been
heard of since.
It is feared that he has met
death, either foully or by his own hand.
Friends of the· family are searching the
Some think he has been
uelghuorhood.
rather despondent of late and may have
committed suicide. His disappearance causes
considerable excitement.
none

made

a

tract for which was awarded to the wellknown firm of E. Van Noorden A Co., Boston, for superior quality and construction.
The President has signed the commission
of Recorder of Deeds James M. Trotter.
The American consul at Ottawa, on authority of Hon. Mackenzie Bowie, has telegraphed to his government that the report
which has been published in several American newspapers that the Dominion government had under consideration a retaliatory
bill, by which it was proposed to impose
heavy duties on certain articles going from
the United States to Canada and to wholly
prohibit the importation of other classes of
goods, is a complete fabrication.

Senator Beck left for Lexington, Ky., yesterday afternoon w|th the remains of his

late wife.
His only son, in Wyoming, has
not yet learned of his mother's death, though
an Indian scout was dispatched from the
nearest railroad point to convey to him a
telegram announcing the sad event some
days ago.
The last number of the Congres&ional
Record for the Forty-ninth Congress, which
was to have been issued Monday morning,
has been delayed aud may not appear before

to-morrow.
Tho President has appointed as postmaster
at Harrisburg, Pa., a candidate whom exSpeaker Randall bitterly opposed. The Republican representatives from Philadelphia
practically decidcd in caucus last night to
wipe out Randall's district in the new apportionment aud make six solidly Republican Congressional Districts,

talkeU over. She was pleased but told him
he would keep paid up out a short time, and
told blm as «he was going away she could
not cook (or hini that week, but would send
Laura
him a basket of food that afternoon.
Johnson took the basket to him, telling hlui
which to eat tirst. Eating a piece of apple
Only by
pie he was taken violently ill.
prompt action was his life saved. Examination snowed the crust had been lilted and
the pie sprinkled with strychnine.
Both respondents denied knowledge of this. They
were held in the sum of $11)00 each, fer their
appearance at tne
THE

September court.

WAREHANI

MURDERER.

Secrecy Regarding

Great

the

Hour

of His Executlon.-HI· Crime.

■

OrAMI.

Washington, March !>.—Although Secretary Manning's resignation does not take
effect until April 1st, he virtually severed his
connection with the department this afternoon.
In accordance with his expressed
wish there was no formal leave taking, but a
few officials who knew of his contemplated
departure improved the opportunity to call
on him and
say "good bye." He was presented with a handsome floral design by the
messengers attached to his office, who also
sent a letter expressing their appreciation of
his kind and considerate treatment.
Mr.
Manning

will leave

Washington

tomorrow

for a short visit to New York and Albany
He Is
prior to bis departure for Kurope.
suffering from a severe cold, but otherwise
his health shows no impairment since his return to duty. Acting Secretary Kairchild is
still regarded as bis most likely successor.
Senatorial Seats

Assigned.

The seats of the Senators whose terms expired with the last Congress have already

lieen assigned.

On the Republican side Senator I'latt of Connecticut moves down the
front row and takes Mabone's vacant chair,
l>etween Edmunds and Morrill of Vermont.
Senator Hawley moves along to his colleague's late seat, and Senator Evarts exrhanges from a seat on the back row next to
Senator Stanford to the seat vacated by
Hawley. Senator Blair has deserted his
obscure corner on the Republican side and
gone over to the desk formerly used by Mr.
Fair of Nevada, on the Democratic side,
third row, middle aisle, where he may be
seen from all «oints on th«Annr or in tho
naileries. Senator Blackburn of Kentucky
take* the very desirable seat which Jones of
Detroit and Florida will occupy no more,
and Wilson of Maryland moves into the
front rank into the seat vacated by Maxey of

Texas.
Fortifications In Bad Shape.
Touching the failure of Congress to pass
the fortification appropriation bill, Bennett,
chief of ordnance, today said the result is to

leave the fortification and ordnance works in
worse shape than they were after adjournment last session. At that time there were
a few fragments available, but now the
ordnance bureau and engineer corps must come
to a full stop so far as concerns the construction of guns and fortifications. There is no
expectation among the ordnance officers that
Congress will pass the fortification appropriation bill before the closing days of next session, and duriug the next IS months then
will not be funds available to pay even
watchmen at the fortifications without the

garrison.

cruiser work.

Creely Receives His Commission.
Brigadier General Greely today received

his commission as chief signal officer to
ceed the late General Hazen.

suc-

A New Postoffice Established.
Washington. March 9.—A new postoffice
has been established at West Jonesport, and
James B. Clark appointed postmaster.

A BIC RAILROAD DEAL.
The

Controlling

Interest of the Bal-

timore A Ohio Railroad Sold.

New Yokk, March 9.—-It

was

positively

stated today, at Alfred Sully's office in Boreal building, that he had bought the controlling interest in the Baltimore A Ohio
Railroad, from President Robert Garrett, but
his representative was not at liberty to give
any of the details of the transaction. The
control of the telegraph and express compaThis is renies also go with the railroad.
garded as one of the greatest railroad deals
Mr. Sully and the syndicate he
ever made.
represents, by this great scheme will have
the control of a system of railroads embracThis system will
ing 16,000 miles of track.
include the New Jersey Central. Philadelfin»

λ

ivenuuiK,

mond &
<Jk

Awviiuwim

xctiuiιιαι,

«reu*

the East Tennessee, VirGeorgia, the Central Kailroad of

DanviTle,

Siniat
eorgia, and the Baltimore & Ohio.
Included in the
it is
syndicate,

said,

Du· '.to the

FRAUD

IN

BOSTON.

A Man Fleeces Capitalist· and Then
Leaves for Canada.

Boston, March 9.—William C. llickman,
hailing from Philadelphia, has tleeced Bostonien capitalists eut of Ϊ 30,000 or S40.000
and gone to Canada. Ile pretended to possess the secretof manufacturing sugarcheaply out of starch, lie called the stuff "sugarine."

Alleged

Mail

Robbery.

New York, March a—George W. Tlbballs
a clerk in the package department of the
post office, was arrested last night, charged
with stealing packages from the mails. It is
alleged that ne has been stealing for a numTibballs was arraigned in
ber of years.
court and held in $2500 bail for the grand

jury.

Bank Carrying Several

Unsound Houtet.

due to its carrying several "dead" houses.
Mr. MacLellan, president of the Maritime
Hunk, was manager of the Bank of Brithh
V. rth America iu the flurry of IS years
ago,
a 1 was retired.
The agencies of the Maritime throughout the provinces have all been
closed. The president says they will pay all
demands, timt the «tockholders will be the
losers to a c· u-iuemble extent. It is evident
MllliM

hiulnu^»

in

»

I'»

«t»..

the i>auk's ability tu meet
uote>, as tiny i.Urt tu Ukr nil such at par.
Tit·' bunking house »i M..i I.hIIhi, Λ Co., iiu"
t"|i|'ec| business for the pie-rut.
llieie it still a feeliag ul uneasiness in
liuaucial aud comu en Ml ιΊκΙκι over the suspension ol tbe Maritime Bunk.
There are
mai·) rumor» in circulation, but no more failures nave occurred, ami reports are
generally regarded witiiout foundation.
MacLell.tu ic Co., privât·- bankers, In which Thomas
M iel.· Ilau. president of the Maiine Bank,
w a*
partner, had a considerable run on their
deposits, and ban been compelled to take advantage of the aodays rule before withdrawal* can be made. 'rhe firm dissolved yesterday morning, A. C. Blair, jnnlor partner continuing in the buside>a. The directors of
the Maritime Bank, who so far have refuted
to disclose only facte connected wlto the tuspension are now engaged in preparing a
statement of the concerns affairs.
in

AFTER A BITTER 8TRUCCLE.

Rich Christian
chant.

a

London

Paper·

Mer-

the Late

on

Beecher.

Ward

London, March 9.—Commander Chadwick, a United State» naval attache in London,had an interview thin morning with Vic·
Admiral Graham, comptroller of the navy at
the admiralty office, in relation the statements that Draughtsman
Terry, who haa
been dismissed from the Chatham
navy yard,
had revealed secrets of naval
designs to the

American legation. The comtroller said that
these were merely newspaper assertions and
that as far as the stories connected
anybody
In the legation with the dock yard
(treachery
they were entirely false. All that the admiralty knew was that Terry had sold to private
persons designs which he had itained possession of by reason of his posltlou in the
government employ. An agent of the Asa
isted Press in Loudon has been authorized
to deny that the American legation was in
any way implicated iu the Chatham navy
yard scandal.

The Telegraph, rommenttag upon Beecher,
says: No preacher on the platform In America put more iuteiisity of heart into his discourses than the man whose clarion
voice
rang every Sunday in Plymouth church.
Witn all his faults, and they were many, it
is doubtful Κ America will pr'tduce
another
Beecher.
The Standard says :

Beecher

was

one

of

for work

was amazing.
Shaxuhai, March 9.—A rich Christian
merchant named l.o has been executed here
in disregard of French mediation in his be-

half.

This is taken as an indication that
Chinais determined to maintain her denial
that France haa aay exceptional right of protection on religious grounds.
MRS. CLEVELAND
I· Thanked for Her
of

Mode*t Manner

Dressing.

Chicago, March 9.—At a meeting of the
Moral Educational Society held
yesterday, the
Mm. Frame* Fol mm Cleveland: Îtteemed
Lady,
This joclety hold» as a cardinal Idea that high
self respect 1.4 the first element of human dignity
aod that it modest appearance and
becoming apparel are alone becoming to women.
We are
grateful and wish to express you our thank*, that
you have. In your conspicuous position displayed
womanly delicacy In the non-adoption of décollette dress and have thus afforded a healthful contrast to the fashion that not only exposed Indelicately woman's person, but also and justly exposed womanhood 10 caustic observation by the
press aad tends to a disparaging estimate ot womankind and to great pain and humiliation to
many
women.
With sincere regards.
Yours,
MRU. „i < i.ndk B. CHAXDLU, President.
Mauv Dy·, Secretary.

Tribute to Cen. Logan.
S. Grant Post 4»,
Ο. Α. K.. last night presented Mrs.
Logan
with a beautifully ornamented escutcheon
emblematic of Gen. Logan's career. The
in closing the presentation
chaplain,
speech,
Mia : "We had hoped to make your honored
husband the President of our nation, and wo
had hoped to see you queen of the White
House. Bnt our Father willed otherwise
and has given htm an appointment in the
Mrs. Logan's ton
cavalry of Heaven."
Manning responded.

Chicago, March 9.—U.

Sale of the Mare

Lady Wllhes.
March 9.-Morris J.
Ottumwa, Iowa, has bought of
A. Smith McCan, of this city, the mare Lady
5
Wilkes, years old, by Red Wilkes, dam by
John Dillard, for $3,500.
Ky.,

Lmixqtoîj.
Williams, of

Fit AN Κ I.IN

COCXTY.

The snow Is M feet deep In a line In
χ·"!»
parts of Franklin county.
Along the
road track there are drifts in some cases 1π-

depth.

KEXSEBKL' C017HTY,
the Lewlston architect, has contracted to furnish the nuns for the additions
and extensions of the Maine Insane Hospital
at Augusta.

Coombs,

Another car is being fitted up at Waterville
for the use of workmen on the Maim· Central. The car is divided into several
apartments, consisting of a sleeping room, fitted
with comfortable berths, a dining and
sitting
room, furnished with tables, lounges, etc.,
and a kitchen with cook stove and other
ne*-essa'> belongings. The car will be tnken
to any point on the road where the services
if carpenters and painters are required, and
will furulsh the men with comfortable headquarters at comparatively small expense.
The Monument

Queetlon

To the KdUor of the Pre»»:
Thft rp*lllt nf the vnte All

still Open.

a/monHn<*

■»«*

building,

to condemn Market Square and
appear» to settle that the Monument Association can place its monument there If it
(■.houses so to do. Does It so chouse? Id the
light thrown upon the essential and diverse

features of this matter before election ; in
the average character and unequal element·

making

up the "ye·" and "no" votes, patent
to any one who stood at the polls ; in the ex-

pression everywhere used by "yes" citizens
that they didn't care where the monument
went, but they wanted Old City flail to go,
anyhow; In the use of arguments at the
polls by "ye*" distributors, of which these
are samples :
Yes'l* the vote for laboring
"

Hotchklss Finally Confirmed as Labor Commissioner of Connecticut.

IIAHTKoni), Conn., March 9.—Seldom lu
the history of tbe Connecticut Senate has
there been so long and bitter a struggle over
a gubernatorial nomination as that over the
labor comuiissiouership yesterday afternoon.
For over two hours .the Senate discussed the
allegations that the nominee, Samuel M.
iiotchkiss, of this city, was not only inexperienced and incompeteut but also that he
was allied with a labor element at a socialistic character, and that his nomination was
dictated by the leader of that element as a
part of a political bargain made by the Republicans last November.
The Democratic Senators made a hard light
against Hotchklss. Their effort to have action delayed until the charges should be investigated was defeated 111 to 10, and after
some sharp work in which all kno-rn
parliamentary tactics were resorted to, the majority forced a vote and secured confirmation by
14 to 8, one Democrat finally going over to
the majority.
A BOILER EXPLODES.
Two Persons Killed

and Others

In·

Jured.
Dktboit, Mich., March «.—The boiler of
uinos sningie min, near r.uiuore, exploded
to-day with terrific force, completely wrecking the mill. Charles Waters, the fireman,

found with the entire fire-box laying ou
him. His head was jammed to pulp, one arm
was gone, and his bowels were protruding.
Daniel Sherlock, 14 years old, who attended
the machine, was struck in the head and
back by tbe falling timber and died shortly
after. Thomas Sherlock, brother of the latter, has a bad scalp wound and will die.
John Barlow and John Brown, packers, are
both Injured about the shoulders and tace.
Simon Hobson, teamster,
had his thigh
broken. John Fought and others were badDaniel Atrander had three
ly shaken up.
ribs broken, and was scalded from the hips
down. He w|ll probably not live through
the day. The caase of the explosion is unknown.
was

FIRE RECORD.

25,000—Two Person· Killed.
Walla Walla, W. T., March 9.—A fire
yesterday morning destroyed five frame
mocks on Main street which were occupied
by numerous dealers. The total loss Is $120,The remains of two
(XX); insured, $40,000.
One
persons have been found in the ruina.
of the bodies is known to be that of John
Bell, a butcher. The other is unknown. The
Loss 11

fire was

incendiary.

A Steamer In Trouble.

Serious Charge.
Kocukstek, N. li., March 9.—The preliminary hearing of Annie L. Marshall, charged
with the attempted killing of her husband,
and Lauia Johnson, an accomplice,was held
today. County Solicitor Burleigh and Geo.
£. Cochrane appearing for the State, aim
Freeuiont Goodwin for the respondents. 'The
evidence showed Laura Johnson boarded
with Mrs. Marshall, who had not lived with
her husband, John W. Marshall, for two
Two weeks since Marshall bad his
rears.
life insured for 82000 payable at death to
Mis.
Bertha, the six year old child of
Marshall, by a former husband. Since tiieu
the Marshall.-) hare been more friend y, sue
cooking for him, an J mending his cloth».
Tuesday, March 1st, during dinner at lier
home, the matter of Insuring his life was
Held on a

The

teen feet in

Jou.n, Ν. B., March 9.—K. A. A J.
Stewart, the lumber firm whom it was rumored had brongLt down the Maritime Bank,
maintain that it is all right. It is semi-offleially stated that the crash of the bank was
St.

are

S. Scott, Austin Corbin, Calvin S.
Brice, Gen. Samuel Thomas, John G. Moore
and others. It is understood that the price
of the controlling interest is about $1Γ>,ϋϋϋ,θυυ.
A banker stated that that the Garrett Trust
stock of 31),000 shares, the Johns Hopkins
University stock of 17,000 shares, and the
city of Baltimore stock of 112,000 shares,
would be placed in escrow, against which
there would probably be Issued $1,000,000 of
5 per cent long time bonds, and the balance
of the purchase money paid in cash. The
deal was the general subject of conversation
in Wall street today, and the stock market
was very strong in consequence of the bull
feeling imparted by the consummation of
such a big scheme.

Execution of

THE MARITIME BANK FAILURE

i-unudruce

The officers of the naval ordnance bure.n
state that the failure of the deficiency bill
will not atfect the armament for the Iti a< li
cruisers. The guns for these ships are said
t} be near completion, and enough inouey is
on hand to carry theui through.
The munition allowance for the vessels will, bowe\er
be greatly reduced as a result of the failure
of the bill. It is understood that Secretaij
Whitney intends to ask for an opiuiui Iron,
the Attorney General upon the completion ·!
the cruisers. The Secretary is inclin-.i to
think that he can apply money from anotliei
appropriation to the carrying on uf tin;

China Pay· No Regard to a French
Offer of Mediation.

J

went away at about three o'clock Wednesday morning, and that In · few hours a man
who was afterwards identified as Besse was
see· driving a wagon,
in the bottom of
which lay another man, in the direction of
New Bedford. It was supposed that Besse
was intoxicated at .the time ; that be conceived the idea that he must dispose of the
body whlvh he had left in the wagon In the
woods, and that be started to carry it to tidewater at New Bedford, but becoming more
sober, and realizing that daylight was near
he abandoned the team at Piainvllle.
Besse wad In New Bedford Wednesday,
where he spent sonic money and returned by
train to Wareham in the evening He resisted arrest when the officers took him
Thursday night. Blood stains were found
on his boots and clothing.
Lawton was
known to have had $100, with him when be
was murdered, and $;» was found on Besae,
an unusual sum for him to
possess. Besse
was committed to Plymouth jail to await
the action of the grand Jury. While here he
made one attempt to escape by removing a
part of the brick partition separating nis
cell from
the chimney flue.
He was
tried at a special session of the Supreme
Court held In
May. Hosea King of
Bridtrawater and John C. Sullivaa of
Midiiieboro appeared as his counsel. The
prisoner was calm and self-possessed
throughout the trial. No defence was offered except to show Itbat the identification
of Besse as the driver of the wagon was not
complete and that the government had not
proved its case. The jury after a few minutes deliberation returned a verdict of guilty.
Exceptions were filed by the counsel for the
defendant on the ground of alleged informality in the drawing of the jury.
These exceptions were overruled by the Supreme
bench In November, and on December 10th,
Besse received his sentence.

tlknt

The Cruisers.

4W-*

CENTS.

FOREIGN.

Henry

I'l.vMofTif, Mass., March 9.—Unless the
■*· cutlvecleweaey he exercised Samuel F
it«--e. tV Wan-ham
murderer, will be
!i tiii{>'d tomorrow morning
The hour of bl*
'Wi tttliiii no ou<* but Sheriff Hitrnmn knnwi,
.iitd the whole ntfilr i« to b»conducted with
liie grrute»t -ecwy. K>*p«it»T> will tie exluded from the hanging, and "Uly twelve
burial.
witiM'KMu, iieilde^ tiioae wh"iu the law speclThe body of the late Henry Ward BeerUer
flea shall be adinitb-d. will 1*· present on the
was embalmed by
Undertaker Hnpi rr to- "'·'»·ion. krv. Frank B. Sleeper, BesseS
pirllunl ad\i*or, who visits him dally, the
day and casts were taken of the face, hand
I 'll physician and subordinate officers, all
and one arm by sculptor J. Q. Ward "f
York citv.
Mrs. Beeeher took adrite tin
I'-fu-eto give any information about the
uuoeiuiit'd man, Uie desire being to avoid
morning with Mrs. Uigelow. Un her return
it was noticed that she was suff«-rii>>. ra
i>ubll<-lty of sensational details. The galmuch from prostration.
She wan so weak
ijws, which was built In Springfield, was
she had to be almost carried up the steps ol
put up in the guardroom of the jail today.
her house. The citizens' committee lias comThe crime for which Besae is to be hanged
was committed Tuesday, December 22, 18H5
pleted its arrangements for public services
after a private one at the house ou ThursOn the morning of the 23d. the body of Richday morning. The 13th regiment will escort ard K. Lawton, an egg collector of Wetilj>ort
the body from the house to the church, and* was found in his wagon in the village of
will then leave company G, composed of
I'laiuvllle, near New Bedford. Examinatiwn
Plymouth church men to do guard of honor showed that death had been caused by gunduty over the remains. The regiment will shot wounds in the head. Lawton'* route
in collecting eggs extended through the
parade in full dress uniform and the officers
will wear a badge of mourning for 30 days.
town| of Wareham, and at a farm house in
that town he was last seen alive. To reach
The Alumni Association of Amherst College, of which the late Henry Ward lieecher the next stopping place on his route he must
was a member, helil a meeting this afterpass through a lonely stretch of woodland,
and It was nere thai search revealed that
noon, Elliot Sanford presided. A committee
was appointed to draw up resolutions.
murder had been committed.
A
Shot were
A delegation will attend the funeral on befound in the branches of trees, and some
half of the college and association.
had
been
heavy body
evidently
dragged In
A special meeting of the New York Press
the roadway. Λ ter.m haJ been driven into
Club was held this afternoon to take action
the woods and a horse hitched to a tree while
on the death of their fellow member, the
an egg box was discovered concealed In the
late Henry Ward lieecher.
Gen. Horatio C.
bushes. Sasplclon pointed to Samuel F.
King presided. Resolutions of regret in the Besse as the murderer He bore a bad repuloss of the distinguished divine, and of symtation and had spent thirteen years in penal
institutions. On Thursday he was seen with
pathy for his family were adopted and a
committee was appointed to attend the
a gun near the place where the murder was
funeral.
committed and gun shots were heard in the
vicinity. It was further shown that Lawton
staid Tuesday night with a man named
FROM WASHINGTON.
.1
1

CENERAL NEWS.

Over ΙΟΟ,ΟοΟ feet of metal shingles are being laid on the new ropewalk of the Suffolk
Cordage Works at Chelsea, Mass., the con-

Great

New Yoiik, March 9.—The arrangement*
for the funeral of the late Rev. Henry Ward
Beeeher were changed at noon to-day. Th<
linal ceremony will not take place until
Saturday. As arranged to-day a private
funeral service will be held at the house tomorrow morning at 9.30.
The body will
then li(f" in state at Plymouth church until
at
10.30
when
morning
Friday
public fmn rat
services will oe held. If it is deemed ml
visable the body will lie in state until Satuiday morning when there will be a private

Geo.

Disappearance of a Dover Citizen.
Dover, Ν. II., March 9.—Among the many

the

PRICE THREE

Norfolk, Va., March'Λ—Steamer Qoldshoro, which arrived bare this evening from
Philadelphia, reports passing at U.30 o'clock
this morning, the North (Jerman
Lloyds
steau.ship Khein (rem Bremen for Baltimore
whore oil Hog Island. She was lying from
three to four miles from shore hard aground,
!»>w ou. on a bar, with starboard anchor *ut.
Boats were passing between the Rhein and
ι ho Old Dominion steamer Richmond, which
«at renderlutf assistance to the stranded
vessel. The wind was light, eatt north east,
hut freshening and the weather was
getting
ihlek. The Old Dominion steamer Wyanoke
Ironi New York for Norfolk, bad not
passed
in at the
Capes at XaOu'elork t'ii» afternoon,
and it is μιι>|μ·μ·<ι slt» »t·· m*·' t > assist the
KMimond in rend· ring aid to the stranded
vcB*cl « hi· h luis a lai ν passeuger list.

men," "No

will vote 'No' If he Is a
to the soldier"; In the surprising
change of public sentiment since last spring,
shown by the result of the ballots ; and in
new of the astonishing individual pledge*
amounting to nearly |4,(X)0 by prominent
citizens for the monument If placed elsewhere, can our executive committee as reasonable citizens reconcile their temperate
and deliberate Judgment In favor of insisting
upon this location without the certain ana
definite approval at least of a majority of
the stockholders of onr association? This
committee derived their power to act for the
association legally enoagh, without doubt,
but at meetings of the association where
only a small per cent, of the stock was represented. Nor would It be possible to get out
a full expression at a public hail, as the attendance nl ladles and children, who are
largely owners of stock, could scarcely be
expected. How the majority of the stock
would actually vote on the location, has
never been settled.
The "yes" and "no"
rote in no wise settled that, and no deductions can be drawn from that result Indicatif· of the role .>f rtl'uul (J.UUO «lianMol «twfc
>f the association which make up Its voting
power. It was stated before election In the
public prints that a majority of the stockholders were opposed to this «lté. Why not
have It now actually
determined before
farther? I offer the following suggesas tending to harmonize public opinion
1. An Actual IndicaVon of the wishes of
the stockholders of record March 7th, obtained
handing In to the Secretary of the
man

friend

^

by

of shares ami choice of location in writing,
the amount received through fairs, donations
of societies, etc., not to be taken or voted.
2. Instead of voting on the stock as it
stood March 7th, the books of the association could be kept open for a period, closing
on a specific day ana hour, without an ν
previous canvass of votes, and after such cfesing
obtain the choice of stockholders in above
manner In a given time thereafter
In this
way a strong inducement far liberal subfavorites
of
the
different sites,
scriptions, by
would be found, and whatever the result of
the vote, material aid to the monument
would be given. Should this show a majority for Market Square, no doubt all parties
would cheerfully acquiesce; should Market
Square not receive a majority, let the building stand, and in the course of a few years,
when our rate of taxes is down to about
|1.73, the question of making a public open
square of that lot could be submitted without prejudice.
0. W. V.

A Novel Question.
The following rescript Just announced involves a novel question :
Carrie M. Gilley vs. Frank E. Gilley and
Tr.
lifscript—Irrespective of any statutory
relating thereto, a father is bound
y law to supp rt his minor children ; but it
is otherwise witn the mother during the life
of the father.
The mother may maintain
against the father an action for the necessary support of their minor children, furnished by her after a divorce a rincul decreed to
her for "desertion and want of
support, no
decree for custody or alimony having been

Provision

nuid·.

Coroner'· Inquest.
Coroner Gould yesterday conducted an inquest on th« death of Coleman Flaherty,
who wa-s run over and killed In the Boston
Λ Maine railroad yard Tuesday afternoon.
The jury found that the deceased came to
his death through his own negligence and
that no blame attaches to the railroad company or Its employes.

f

does the first. It is by no means certain,
however, that It does the best.
There are no Institutions iti our State that
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 10.
should be guarded with uiore jealous care
than the savings banks. The money enWo do not rend anonymous letters and commun
trusted to them belongs as a rule to i>eo]>le
"inlnns. Tbe name and address of the writer art
of small means, and when one of them fails
;ill cuxe» Indispensable, not
necessarily lor pub
by reason of bad management or dishonesty
'Icattun hilt as a guarantee ol good faith.
the sufferers are chiefly poor people who
We cannot ui dertalu· to return or preserve
losses they suffer.
coinmnulcaiions that arc not used.
can ill
the
afford
Any such reduction of the safeguards that
The Bar Harbor water question is
practi- the law now throws around them as Mr.
cally settled in favor of the Eden Company. Fogg's bill proposes is therefore to be depIt lias mudc one of the most
exciting con- recated. It will tend to still further weakflicts of the session.
en publie confidence at a time when It is
disturbed by defalcations in cognate
Malione is to make a vigorous contest for badly
Institutions. It will tend also to make bank
the seat in the Senate now held by Kiddleofficials less careful and prudent. An efficient
berger. Mahone is not an ideal Senator,
assistant would probably not cost the State
but he is infliiiteiy superior to ltiddleberger.
much over a thousand dollars a year, making
the m:iii total of the money spent to assure
If tbe Third Party Prohibitionists monopothe public of the soundness of our savings
lized all the temperance men of the State we
institutions -hut $2,800 a year. The State
should make a sorry showing. In Portland
can afford this far better than it can afford
they got but 95 votes and In Bath but 191.
to have public confidence in these InstituLord Salisbury SIT* the Irish qnestliTti "is
tions disturbed in even a slight degree.
a nightmare which fetters one'·» lirlibs and
paralyzes the energy." The Tory statesman
Is evidently tired.

«■«CELLAKEOl'll.

PRESS.

THE

Hostility to Trotter, the newly appointed
register of deeds for the District of Columbia, is subsiding. He has had the good sense
not to attempt to combat it, but lias simply
ignored it.
So great is the doubt as to what the InterState Commerce bill menus that the railroads have made two schedules, one founded on a liberal and the other on a strict construction of it.

Representative Heed says that "the refusal
of tho Democratic House to admit the three
groat territories to the Union was a denial
of the right of self-government to 800,000
American citizens who have made a great
empire in the Northwest."
It

rings, leading to a fatal termination, Sanpobd's Uaiucal Cuke, by
Inhalation and by Internal administration, has
never failed; even when the disease has made
frightful Inroads on delicate constitutions, hearing, smell and taste have been recovered, and the
disease thoroughly drivrn out."

shiiply procrastinated

a

by

tho

system.

£rICe. «1.00.

case

or

this dues not dlsnnalifv

him

tab.

from

ing

his seat unless it can be shown that he
would not have been elected but for bribery,
and that it was
authorized
by him—two

things practically impossible

The Boston Journal thinks the municipal
election in this State on Monday show that
the Republican party was never more vigorous, that the Democratic party has not been
les» vigorous for several years, and that
there is practically no third party of any
name or description which amounts to more
than η

scattering

J.OClv! -Hi'.
Ν.·. Ι'ϋ-1 iff*»
A.c s ill

January

vote.

*
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NASSAU ST., NEW YORK,
HiVR COIHTAKTLT OS II A V Ο
A NELIîC'ION OF CHOICE ΠΙ'ΚΝΤMHNT MiCCBI VIES.
30

gaged

in in the State prison entirely in the
hands of the warden and inspectors and
Governor and Council. Doubtless their disposition will b· to so diversify the industries in the prison as to relieve free labor as
much as practicable from the competition

CORRESPONDENCE OK HANKERS, BBOKERS
AND INVESTORS SOLICITED.
fcl'2'J
fixISin

;

of convict labor.

STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS, OIL, ETC.

which have been of groat benefit to mariners
and farmers arc cut off, and in the near future the postal service is likely to be some,
what crippled.
The blame lies with the
Democratic House.

EXPLANATORY PAMPHLET

down and examination of the progeny of the
animals that were sold from the State College herd. It f.ads that tuberculosis is both

jan2!l

by tb*4· Mbovralt«*>r iTloruim· <v. More
limn fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire, Vermont and Khode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societie's and Individuals are lûveettns In this class of secu
Call or address for illustrated pan phlet,

ities.

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
HO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
u3m*

James Bums,

a
Scotch blacksmith emIl the railroad shops at Verona, l'a-,
claims tc have discovered a process of weld-

ployed

Poor &

ing copper,—one of the long-sought secrets
of nature, which will add greatly ta the

Oreenoiigh,

Proprietors of
POOB'M .TIA.MAI, OF KAIMtOAD»·,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange in Nw
Interest allowed

on

company in

—FOR SALE BY THE—

Crystal Light Company, which was organized under the corporation laws of this

Maverick Nat'l Bank,

September, with a capital stock of
$.500,000, and probably uot a cent actually
paidj in. The professed intention of the
company was to light the basements of buildings by means of reflectors placed In the
sidewalks where gratings are usually placed.
It is not recorded that he ever lighted any
basement, but no doubt be succeeded in selling some of the stock and pocketing the proceeds. His Crystal Light Company, however, was probably no more of a fraud than
are a considerable per cent of the companies
organized under our exceedingly liberal law.
State last

BOSTON,

fel>25

un-

SALE

νιίαΐΐ

liMO VAIOVUU

of

Savings Bank Examinations.
Mr. Fogg's bill relating to savings banks
relieves the examiner from one of the two
examinations which lie is now obliged by
law to make each year of every savings institution in the State. This was imperatively necessary unless the Legislature is willing
to provide an assistant, for with tbe'work
already on his hands and the addition that
will come this year by reason of the new
companies chartered by the Legislature it
will be a physical impossibility for the examiner, unassisted, tu

make two

thorough

CatarrH

by law to examine twice a year. With
all of them running he would have to
make 182 distinct examinations in the 300
working days which the year affords. If
every moment of his time could be utilized
in this work this would allow him less than
two days for each institution. But a good
deal of time must necessarily be spent In

thatono day Is probably a large
estimate of the time he could devote to the
examination of each Institution This, everybody can see, is absurdly Insufflaient. A
thorough examination of cither of the banks
In Portland requires a w»ek,a Jtl there are very
few of the institutions that the examiner has
to look after that can be properly examined in
less than three days. It will bo seen, therefore, that the number of examinations nowrequired by law must be reduced or the examiner given an assistant. Mr. Fogg's bill

travelling,

so

°

•

Newports, Clogs, Zephyrs, Imitation Sandais, Lazy Men's
Rubbers and Alaskas.

Extension Heels Put On Your Old Rubbers !

DAVIS £ CARTLANO.

A 11 a ye

lleais I In'Sores.

1887.

Senses of

SALE.

SPRI NG.

The

boys will find that most of the SPRFSCr

STYLES

very much

are

the

same

as

FINE

WINTER

CLOTHING
FOR

by calling on Coe they can see
something entirely different from what others are running, and a great
variety of

shapes

to select from.

MEN

AND

BOYS,

Taste,

we

want to

price

The array of Bargains which we display this week from the Bankrupt Stock of Burgess & Co., Waterbury, Conn., are rare. Many of
the lots advertised last week have been entirely closed out, but we
have others equally as good, and even more value for the money.
These goods are being disposed of at rediculonsly low prices, as those
who have bought can testify.
Wj) call attention to several other lots.
Three large lots of Men's Fine All Wool Business Suits, cut sack
style, flrst-class in every respect. Burgess & Co's price $22 and $25;
our price $15; sizes 35 to 44; very desirable color and
quality.
Over 200 All Wool Suits, in sacks and frocks, for Men and Young
Men, at only $5, $6, $8 and $10 per suit. These are all rare bargains,
in fact they are too cheap.
,
One small lot of Gent's Prince Albert Coat and Vests in Black Worsted at only $5 each; half price; few left.

a

few

days,

Clftmint valnao 5*ι

ΙΜΓαη'ο

nn/1

VAnno·

Μαη'α

UNDER

FEVER

quick Relief.

208

A particle 1» applied Into eaoli nostril and Is
Price 50 cents at Druntlt· : by wall,
registered, 60 cts. Oculars tree. ELY BROS.,
Druggiets, Owego, Ν. Y.
sep/eod&wlynrm

agreeable.

This Plaster
directly upon the
muscles and nerves of the
hack, tin* seat of all pain.

acts

FOU ALL

Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will i>e found
to give instant relief by
applying between the
shoulder blades.
~

■■

» Ι*·'.

Ρ" For Kidney Trouble
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Pain in the Side and Hack
Ache, they are u certain

It

nd

speedy cure.

FAIN-.
Sold by druggists for 25
cents, or Ave for gl.
Trade mark patented.
Mailed on receipt of price
«.nnrlivin Λ Co., General Agents,
feb22eod3mnrn.

I PLASTER I

nj iwf«. (

Btotto·.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILiOUS

PILLS,
REMEDY

THE GREAT ENGLISH
1

Liver.

indlgrMion, etc. Free from Nor
only Piir« Vegetable Ingrediontii.
Agent: t. N. CltiTTENTO.S» hew lock.
<>r

cur y ;

I

ll»,

ThllffWlVillT

ALBUMESO

1ÏËPAT1C0.

The grealest ΚΙΛηκτ Remedy of th· 1
Centnry
A sure cure for Diseases of til·
Kidneys, Uver,
Stomach and Bowels. If
Druggist does not
your;
keep It send money by postal note and yon will
receive'a package free ofcharee. Trial HnrU-

s«'ôo5ûr:28. r,,rcr«He,v^urrivr"··

•«BOX

C^MU^.V.

NO.
feblO

MIDDLE! STREET,
t'odti

ENTIRE STOCK TO BE CLOSED OUT !
STORE

TO

BE

VACATED.

Immense Bargains in All Grades.
Onr entire stock mast be closed out in the next Thirty Days.
We shall
April let, from our old store 421 Congress St., to 461 Congress
St., Clapp's Block.

remove

BROWN, Sign of Cold Boot.
REMEMBER
The entire stock of BOOTS and SHOES at 421 Congress St., to be sold at prices
lower than have ever been offered in Portland.

NOTICF THE REDUCTION IN PRICE OF THE FALLOWING WELL KNOWN GOODS:
450 pairs A. Oarside & Sons French Kid Boots for Ladles
"
"
800 " Jas. Boyd & Sons Cloth Ton Boots
"
"
«
»
'«
250 "
French Kid «'
*·
"
"
"
«
»
850 "
French «oat
"
200
Straight Dongola Foxed Boots for Ladies
"
100
Rent's solid α arable Balmorals and Congress
"
to· "
J*my Cloth Top Drew Congress
"
ISO
b<ad «adelloroad» Leg Calf Boot*

COODS IN THE
TIIS IS 8TBICTLT A

ALL OTHER

$4.50

8.50
4.10
8.60
9.00
8.00
6.00

6.60

$6.00

4.60
6.0·
4.60
S.00
2.60
7.0·

7.60

SAME PROPORTION.
CASH SALE.

BROWN,
CONGRESS STREET.

F A L Κ A !
(Der Field-Predlger).
the
McCaull
presented by
Opera Comique Co.

As

over BOO timet).
CANT, HHIMJAKT I HOKla
together with the
llcOaull Opera I'mlqaf Orebeelra,
PKOPLK IN ALL·
M
M

I.HKAT

...

Friday, March 11th.
Prices »1.0O, 75 and 60 cents. Gallery 36 cents,
Sala of seats

commences

at $3.50, $4, $5, $6 and $7.
HALF
at $3.50 and $5.

ΡΙΙΤΓΡ
EXTRA BARGAINS in Boys' Knee Pants, at
$1.50, $2 and $2.50. Sizes 4 to 16 years.

25, 50,

20th STOCKBRIDGE
Wednesday Evening,

TIF.

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

EÏTERHALUSE.

60 Musicians 60
Assisted by the celebrated New York Tenor,
lr.

^■■matlon
■
By.
great value
srybody shoal*
H_ bars
ibu

H

^^H H^·

MOST WONDERFUL
FAMILY REMEDY
EVER KNOWN.
dov2T

Η|

bridge's

^H L|«»r

STRICTLY

OWE

To-day

PRICE.

day they

Β oston & PortlandClothing Co.,

D'OYLEY CARTE'S OPERA CO.,

The Witch's Curse,

i

opened by the

Willi ibe frolla^luic

C'elebrnlcd Artiiltt

Miss Helen Lament, Miss Aliœ Carte Miss Agnes
Stone. Mrs. Flora Berry, Miss Edith Jennesse. Miss
Minnie DeRue. Miss Valeria, Miss Mann, Slg. Broool·
lini. Nr. 6eo. Frothingham. Mr. Roy Stainton, Mr. J. W.
Herbert. Mr. N. S. Bumham. Mr. Phil Bransom, Mr.
Joseph Fay, Mr. E. i. Clony, Mr. V. Holland.

#3.04)
M3.30

$8.00

EVERY ONE.

(*k«r··, <*rna«iOrcfar»lrB »t "JO .Un.
■iciaaa, ■<perlai Ncenery, Bran-

Oraad

MERRY,

tir·!

HATTER,

237

Middle

mars

«

Cornwall.
Act !M— I'lctnre

Gallery In Kuddygore's Castle.
Time—Early In the Present Century.

St.

eodti

MOftTALM.
Kobln Oakapple
A Young Parmer.
Klcliard Dauntless.
His Foster Brother, a Man-o'-war's Man.
Sir Despard Murgatroyd, ot Ruddygore,
A wkked Baronet.
Old Adam Uoodheart....Kob!n's Faithful Servant.
Uuut....!

METAL SKYLIGHTS
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and
!

Dwellings.

383 Harrison Avenue

CO.,

BOSTON,

ηοτϊβ

A

Mail Margaret
Dam»· Hannah

Galvanised Iron and Copper Cornice· and
Gutter·. Metal Nhlnale·. Mheet Metal Work
for Building·. Send for Illustrated Circular,

E. VAN NOORDEN k

I'Miumr·

: ^"Thc scenery will be enlarged tor the production ol this opera.
An let—Toe Fishing Village of Kedderlng, m

THE ONLY AGENT THIS SIDE OF BOSTON,

Manager.

TRY XTS
FOR A SPRING

Π T.

RUDDY60RE,
Or,

agent» in every large city.

ONE PRICE TO

on

Under the management of Mr. John Stetson, presenting Mr. W. S. Uilbert and 8lr Arthur ttulllvan*h New and entlrelv Original .Supernatural Opera, In two acts, entitled

March 5th.

Dunlap Λ Co'· No. 1 Stiff Hat
Dunlap Λ Co'· No. « Stiff Hat
Dunlap Λ Co's Silk Hat

Ijitfl trrvln«

It

APRIL 1st and 2d, and Saturday Matinee

it CO'S
HATS !
are

R

CITY HALL,

DUNLAP

To-Day,

Vf

3 PERFORMANCES^

ORIGINAL

in the

nil

Not·—This eonceit will commente at 8 o'clock.
To avoid disturbance the doors will D· kept closed
during the performance ol any number.
lw
rnarlo

quality,

Are Issued

Music Store.

H ilf fnrp

LINIMENT

THE

Conductor.

Tickets, Including reserved seats, 7S cents and
tl.OO. Admission 60 cents. Now on sale at Stock-

eod&wly

About 250 STAR Shirt Waists, $1, $1.25 and $1.50
and in
all sizes from 4 to 14 years, at only 50 and 75 cents; cannot last only
a few days; good opportunity for
parents to bny for the coming season.
50 dozen Boys' Snirt Waists, extra quality, at 25 cents.
Men's Heavy All Wool Cardigan Jackets, $2, $2.50 and $3 quality,
at $1 and $1.50 quality. $1 and $1.50 quality Office Coats only 50
cents each.
We cordially invite the Public to examine the Bargains we offer,
knowing it will be to yonr advantage.

WHITXKY .lIOt'KKIDC1K,

Herr WILHELM GEKICKE,

THE

75 cents, $1

TIar. 10.

Grand Festival Concert by the Boston

™-™

ΗΒΗ

I H

inarSdtd

eodtf

■
Η

H
Pamphlet'

F.

of

Hall.

and
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ MM
DIbmhb.
HH ■■■ I ■ Η Η U
We will Hod free.
II III III H
III
book,
postpaid. to all I I I·· I I ■ I
■
Γ end tboas who
who atnt their
I
I I I I
I
I
■
for It win
namss, an IllusH
after thank
™
®
trated
™
I
their lucky atara.
All who buy or order direct from ne. and reqmt It, shall raceivs a certificate that the
money aha α
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Bstall pries, 90 ata.: Ο bottlss.
99 OO. Bxprsss prepaid to
any part of the Cnltsd States or Canada. I. 8. JOHNSON * CO.. P. O. Box 911·. Boaton. Mass

^1

O.

>

HOTEL.

Spinal

In·

O.

The following talent have been engag.-d; ni·»
Hertie Webb, Violinist;
Mrs. Marri··· mu
.Urn. Vrllvwa. Vocalists laycrinl VlaaelaHa
K. W. Ada»· and 1 iw
nad Uailar I'lub;
Mr·. K. K. Wraaaa,
Perry, Readers; Plan
Tli.» I.awiaa, (lia H. Mrital .11, ! Hi.· J.
Tickets to the Entertainment. 35
TbMMa,
cents ; supper and Entertainment 73 cents. To he
had at Morrison Λ Go's, Jewelers, 6«5 Congress
Ht. and of the Committee. Hupper will be served
111 V. M. C. A. liait instead
the O. F. Banquet

Diphtheria, Group, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia. Pneumonia. Bheumatlem, Bleeding at tha
Lunge, Hoarseness, Influença, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysentery. Chronic Dicontaining Inferarrhoea. Kidney
m
Λ
H
of »ery

those who want to save a few dollars and have a good overcoat for next
winter, they had better buy now.
Bargains in Men's and Young Men's Pants at $2.50, $3, $3.50 and
$4. Lots of All Wool YESTS in Men's sizes, at $1, $1.50 and $2 qual-

dtd

Cightli Anniversary of Harmony
Lodge at Odd Fellow*' Hall,
Tuesday Evening, Ular. 15.

Furnlslier,

PORTLAND,

»uc

THE BLACK HUSSAR!

I.

(iem

SPECIAL SALE

V

ill

M

Rom'* Aunt.

Ruth*1 I

Vrofessa tonal Bridesmaids.
OIWTI).

Sir Rupert Murgatroyd
Sir Jasper Murgatroyd
Sir Lionel
Sir Conrad Murgatroyd
Sir Desmond

The first Barouet.
The Third Baronet.
Th·
Sixth Baronet
Murgatroyd
The twelfth Baronet.
.The
Sixteecth
Baronet.
Murgatroyd.
Sir Gilbert Murgatroyd..The Eighteenth Baronet
Sir M''rvvn Murgatroyd.. .The Twentieth Baronet.
And Sir Roderick Murgatroyd,
The Twenty-Brst BaronetIn the first Act, the offlcers represeted on the
lu
the
stage are
following order, tlie Regimental
V informs as worn durlug the Regency being faith-

fully reproduced:

H AT !
; NEW DRESS GOODS !
SOMERS, The Hatter, TURNER BROS.
-

util Lancers, 12th Light Dragoons.
Coldstream Guards,
3d Dragoon Uuards,
lHth Hussar*,
S2d l.lglit Infantry.
17th Light Dragoons.
Royal Horse Artillery,
Hc»tts Greys, Royal Horse lluards,
10th Hussars.
I nth Lancer»,
Grenadier Guards. 1st Life Guards.
15th Hussars.
7th Hussars.
.Kwairal Director. Mb. John Bk.wi.iw.
Tickets. Including reserved seats, 75 cents and
Now on sale at
•1.0»; Matinee 50 and 7ft cents.
stockbrldge's Music Store.
Excursion trains ami half fare on every railroad
marlOdlw
running Into Fortland.

TRUE'S PSN WORM ELIXIR I

LEADING MANUFACTURING AND RETAIL HATTER,

233
Middle St„ Directly Opp. Head Gross St.
W. H. SOMER8 has no connection with
any
other hat §tore.

WH.L

About 2000

OFFER

yards of 50

TO-DAY

cent Dress Goods for 371-2 coots.

An early «election necessary to secure the best style·, as they
will sell very fast at that price and cannot he duplicated.

On· lot Black Satin Rbadame, 94 Inches wide at«l.ftO; sold elsewhere
The best Bargain we have ever seen at the price
at 8Ϊ.ΟΟ.
The Reduction Sale of Velvets

and Silks

ν

111 be continued this

Odd lets of Ilainburp*, Buttons and

Dress Trimmings at very low

prices to close.
Special Bargains In Table Linen and !\a»kin«
marl

A GREAT

DISCOVERY

It I» «elrnowledgcil to be tbe &*·····'*'^5.»
tor
mo»t potent an·· effectual remefly known
thl» cnliil-kHllpgriUeaae.

Draselew.

Hold "toy

FKICK SSe

week.

421

Chassalxna's mont
eessful Comic
Opera,

Opera,

line of

large

ST.,

get rid of them before packing.

197

Mlllocker's Military

Cur··

Proeks, at $12, $15 and $18; worth $20, $22 and $25.
Gentlemen's, Young Men's, Boye' and Children's Overcoats, Ulsters
and Reefers AT VERY LOW PRICES. We say with confidence, that

ity.

our

ΙΩΙΙΝΜΝ'ΐ
UUnilOUIl Ο

fiaelrc anfl

Vina

iVIDDLE

mhO

as

COE, The Hatter,

A positive Cure.

or uie ramona

McCAULL

JLOTHING

FALMOUTH

«niell, Hearing.
A

Appearance

JOHN A. McCAULL, Proprietor and Manager.
Mommy,Mabcii 14, ( Tiksdav, M«h< ii It,

Tla.© Clottiler and

253 AND 255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

for

Monday and Tne*day, March 14 and 15

Gentlemen's Furnishing Coods.
FRED R. FARRIN6T0N,

Parties in want of anything in the winter
line, such as Robes, Horse Blankets, Fur
Sets, Fair Caps, Cloves, &c., Ac., can buy
own

PORTLAND THEATRE.

FORGET

and examine

At Much Less than Usual Prices.

*

their

dti

mar»

W.O.WARB,
marl

at

open·

marG

eodtl

Men, Boys, Youtlis auil Children,

—

I

them

season

Opera Comique Co.,

last

But

US.

rirsi

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS.

I 8 8 7.

WITH

DON'T

eodti

Restores tlie
|

FOUND

WEEK..

Big Bargains in Boys' Kneo Pant Suits,
Big Bargains in Boys' Long Pant Suits,

β|

In I'laiiiinatioii,

BE

eo<12nu>

creaÏbalm
Head.

CAN

eoillf

Cleanses the

exam-

inations of all the institutions which he is
bound to take cognizance of under the present law. There are now in this State fiftyfour savings Institutions, and another one
has been chartered, so that in a short time
there will be fifty-five. There arc now two
trust companies, and eight more have been
chartered and will soon be doing business.
There are five Building Loan Associations,
and twenty more in contemplation.
All
these institutions the examiner is
required

—

32 Exchange Street.
inar8

a

U«3XUIV5.

BY

II. M. PAYSON & CO.

people have been so stirred up on this subject by the Lewlston disclosures that there is
n.nu

Exchange Street.

We want you to know that we bave in
stock an elegant line of Light Over Rubbers
and a pair of them you will soon need.

year.

of Portland 6s, due 1897.
Maine Central R.R. Consul 7s

City

FOR

SOMERS

!

lientle·
Tuenda; Evening, March 15.
men 111, Ladles f 1.30, for six lesson*.

THE GREAT MIRK DOWN SALE

COLLEY,

d2\v

of Klclimond, Maine.

—

T.

J.

bought for

MASS.

(3 Shares Casco National.
16 Shares Richmond National

fortunato that the bill has been delayed until so late in the session when there may l>e a
disposition to put it aside on the ground that
there Is not time enough to properly consider
so Important a measure.
If, however, it lias
been so drawn as to treat all the schools with
equal fairness, and thus secure the unanimous support of all the reputable and intelligent physician» in the State (for we assume
that every reputable and intelligent physician is in favor of abolishing qnacks and
ignoramuses) it can be got through. The

mue

46

dlw

Dancing

The last class for the

fhrniture
&

bridge's.

School for

ASSIGNEE'S

and can therefore offer to the public lower prices than hare been ofered in the State. We have all the new PATTERNS of PABLOB
SUITS in Sulton, Embossed Plushes, and Hair Cloths, and a full line
Patent Rockers, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Book Cases, Uall Stands,
Sideboards, Mirrors, Ac. Chambers Sets in »11 the new styles and
PATTEBNS, BLACK WALNUT, CHEBBY, ANTIQUE OAK AND
PAINTED.
Spring Beds of every kind, Mattrassee, Hair, Soft Top,
Feathers, and η full line of Housekeeping Goods. Bear in mind,
these goods are all fresh and new and will be sold at bottom prices.
Call and examine our goods and prices before
purchasing.

sale at Stock-

now on

»<

4

We have leaned the large and spacious store, and have
cash in dead of Winter, and put in an entire new stock of

BANK STOCK

Senator Sleeper's medical registration bill
it very similar to the measures of this kind
that have been introduced into several
pre

VA

BARGAINS.

teblP

can

stronger public sentiment in favor

Street 46

Exchange
GREAT

CITY OF AUGUSTA, IE., 4s

Boston to make sugar out of starch, by a secret process, and after swindling the stockholders out of large sums of money, departed fur Canada, was president of the Ameri-

•••uuuuau

46

vited.

$40,000

Ruddygore

mars

deposits. Correspondence in-

45 WAI.L HTBEET,WEW VOKIi.
feblO
dem

CO.,

Tickets

II AN Κ Κ RM A !\ B> Il ItOKKRM,

economy οι uie use οι copper m métallurgie
arts. Burns displayed liis performance at a
Pittsburg rolling-mill last week by the use
of a secret chemical welding copper at every
trial. The Pittsburg manufacturers take a
lively Jnterest in the discovery, and will
make further practical experiments to test
its character, and take measures to bring it
into public use upon a large scale, if the
claims are borne out by the results.

Admission ticket* 2Λ rent* ; Keserved seat» KO
cents. To be obtained at Stockbrldge's and Chanaler's Music Stores and at the door. Uoors open at
7 ; Coucert commence at β.
mar4dtd

DEAN 4 COLLEY,

eoil&w3mC

dec21

a

R. F. SOMERS &

Tli&M&wuruil

GENTLEMEN !

PF.ll m liOMiS Gl ARAMEEll

future.

It is

Kuiuford Cliciaicnl Works, Pr«virfeuce, K. 1.

]j

NEW YORK.

hereditary and contagious, and that it is liable to Ufe communlcatcd to man.
The conl""tW<is of the committee are undoubtedly
w"i^/cct and its recommendations ought to bè
hew»ed by the Legislature. A little expense
incurifd now in suppressing this disease may
save (teat loss to the people of the State in

ceding legislatures and defeated.

For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book free.

LAURIE Λ CO.,
BANKERS & BBOKERS,
850 Broadway (and branches),

special committee that has been investigating tuberculosis mildly reprimands
Secretary Gilbert and favors the hunting

a

Every package warranted.

uiarS

MAILED FREE.

The

Hickman, who organized

any other powder.
eminent
It is recommended by
physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alnm, or any adulteration whatever.

requires less shortening thap

DEANE

BY DEALING IN

·—

miliary Maud,
C. Κ. lllffM, VmiiIUi,
Prwf. tiriwaMr', Orthrtir·, an4
Praf. n. Dranll, Ik· Papalar ΚΙκιιΙμΙΜ

HOW TO MAKE MONEY

The President has decided that the failure
of the general deficiency bill will not compel
biiu to call an extra session. Nevertheless it
will cause a great deal of inconvenience to
the public.
Already the weather reports

the

flinOliK
1.1HH-4.

ΚUIIM,

The bill agreed upon by the St^ite prison
committee leaves the subject of prison la'uor
and the kind ol industries that shall be en-

5

ΙΗ4

A

sTlIKTLKFF.

Λ Μ ΚΤΛ S
Λ·.

«**

Mivltjti <Vb!»;ii .7v
κ*
P. Κ Ο. h. Κ

Λλ

·>

·ι>

AT

Un.

SECOND

Ο Ο ?>J Ο 3 ι

3Γ. COLS'S

with the following talent:

fet>20

frl>AN4 1Λ1*.

to prove.

QUARTETTE!

<'haa«ller>e

λχ

Turpie'e friends aro accused of
paying as high as $3,000 for votes for him.
Under the decision of the Senate in Payne's
Turpie

CECILIAN

vli—Mrs. Nettle Fellow*, 1st Soprano, MU» Bell·
Hartlett, 2d Soprano. Mr*. Alla Cary Hturgl», l»t
Contralto. Mr*. Jennie King Morrison, 2d Contralto ; Mr. Harvey
Murray, Ortrnnlst and Aceotnpaiilst. Kf;ull!iLi tiy the talenteu and arcomp'lsbed
elocutionist. Mr*. J. 0. Newton.
tdual····· Si
(>■<·.
Doors open 7 o'clock.
Concert at 7 46.
marH
d3t

—·

HOW IT ACHES.
Worn out with pain, but still compelled
Ύ ϊ \ l)3' stern necessity to stand up to the work
Zlufe Xhvfoie us and bear thejmin. Relief in
MiiiiMic iia nVutWurn Ami-I'niii
for the aching sides and back,
I^Ç-^IMsiMter
rrrr the weak and painful muscles, the sore
chest aud hacking cough, aud every nain ami ache
of dally toll. Elegant, new, original, speedy and
infallible. At druggists, 25c. ; five for $1.00; or
postage free, of Potter Drug and Chemical Co.,
Boston.
nuir3Th&M2w

—

toANNUAL CONCERT
Guarantee
We
Own.
City Hall, Thursday Evemnz, Mar. 10,
Our
Make
We
Dealers.
By Us
Other
All
Than
Cheaper
Sell

GFtA-Tm ΑΝΝΟΠΝΟΒΜΒΝΤ.

I'ottkb Dituii & Chemical Co., Boston.

AT

—

III(<II NTUCET CHURCH,
to be itlveri by some of the favorite talent uf th·
city, viz-ΜΓ11 Annie Huzzell, Hoprano HoloUt;
Ηι*Ιι Street Choir, consisting of Mm. Nettle Fallows, Soprano, Mr*. Ails C;iry Sturrls, Contralto,
Mr. Kred lushing, Tenor. Mr. Kollaoatby, Basso.
Alto the well known aud popular

C H Ε A.

so^15

sunt

Sanfobd's Radical CUBE consists of on« bot
tie of tlie Radical Cube, one box Catabbhal
Solvent, aud one Improved Inhaler, neatly
wrapped In one package, with lull urectlons;

to be settled that the Ποη. William R.Morrison will be a member of the
Interstate, commerce commission. If he
continues as obstinate and Self-confident
when begets on tbe commission as he has
been lu Congre.se the other commissioners
will find it hard work to live with him.
seems

HATS1

Preparation, made by the only procès* that
value.
produces baking powder of any nutritire
It supplies the nutritious and strength-siring phosphates required
is Prof. Hosferd'e Hread

GRAND CONCERT

HATS!

II THE WORLD

k Word tat Catarrh.

'•It Is the mucous membrane, that wonderful
semi-fluid envelope surrouudltlg the delicate tissues of the air hi:it food passages, that Catarrh
makes Its stronghold. Once established, it eats
into the very vital», and renders life but a longdrawn breath of misery and disease, dulling the
sense ef hearing, trammelling the power of speech,
destroying the faculty of smell, tainting the breath,
aud killing the refiued pleasures of taste. Insidiously, by creeplug on from a simple cold lu the
liead. lt assaults the membranous lining and envelopes the bones, eating through the delicate
coats aud
auslng inflammation, sloughing and
death. Nothing short of total eradication will secuiH-liealth lo the patient, and all alleviatlves are

THURSDAY EVEMK MARCH 10,1887.

THE BEST BAKING POWDER

■

30c.

an«l 9t.OC.

rt. JOHN F. TBÏÏE k 03

Propiiets.i,

AUBURN. MAINE.
•*-T»pe Worms a specialty· Tape «'unm
removed In from one hour txiultMrt·· Tf.Innlfi
to ·1»Γββ hour*.

cttf

J*ul3

SATuThSwly i

THE

84%
83%
83%

Highest

PRESS.

Lowest

OlOiUlg

....

83%
82%

May.
40%

Opening....

that,

1

me," alie replied ; "It I
would accept your offer."

89%

Lowest

meant to

June.
41%
41%
40%
40%

40%

Highest....

40

Closing

OATS.

May.

Opening....
Highest...

do

29%
29%
28%
28%

Lowest

Closing

"Look litre." said the lecturer to a boy wbo was
disturbing blm by constant coughing, "here's 36
cents to get a bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,"
No remedy equals Malvatieo OH for cure ot
bruises, cuts, burns, frostbites, and chilblains.

Wednesday

s

quotations.
May.

§>emng
Igbest
Lowest

8ft
8(1
84

Closing

86%

June.
83%
84%

J.—Ob, Mr. Koblnson! you flatt
Robinson—But then I know nothing about
ait. I can listen to anything with pleasure.

84

83

82

83%

82%

Lowest

Jan.

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]

com-

are a

"Oot any Invisible inkr" ht asked of the stationer.
"Don't think I have," replied the man, as he
scanned the shelves.
"You don't thtnk you'd soe it if you had, de
"What's the ust of It's
you?" asked the boy.
being Invisible If It can be seen?"

fBy Telegraph.]
NKW YOKK, Mch. 9
1887.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 8% to 4% j last loan
at 3%, closing offered at 2. Prlue mercantile puper ô a7 per cent. Exchange dull and steady at
4 84%(o,4 84»i and 487%4 87%.
Ciovernmeut
bonds dull and steady. Kallroad bonds are quiet
and rather heavy. The stock market closed quiet
and weak at lowest prices of the day.

Miss Clara—Were you hurt much, Mr. Doodle?
Mr. D—Aw, Miss Clawa, I was. aw, knocked

Tue

at tne Stock

xue

louowing are

Kxcnange aggre-

lo-day'» quotations

of Govern

securities:
United States bonds, 8s
New 4a,;reg
New 4», coup....
New4%s, reg

ment

New

100%
127%
128%
109%
109%
118
110%
98%
108
109%

4%s^coup

Central! Pacific lsts
Denverjifc K. Gr.tlsts

st., M. V.

Krie 20s
Kansas J Pacific Consols
Oregon Nav. lets

A little girt was seated at the table opposite a
gentleman with a waxed moustache. After gazing
at him for several moments, she exclaimed :
"My kitty haslsmellers, too."

Laud liraut·.
Sluklug Funds
The following New York stock market la received daily, bv private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchang· street. Portland. Me:
14ÏV4
Adams express
do
do

The usual treatment of catarrh Is very
unsatisfactory, as thousands of despairing pa
tlente can testify. On this point a trustworthy
rruper

transactions

gated 368.788 shares.

They

Du 8. E. Whitman says: "Have found'Dlgestylyn' beneOeial in severe cases of Dyspepsia."
Bold by «II druggists, (1.00 per bottle, or W. K>
Kidder & Co., Manufacturing Chemists. 83 John

wijs.

low

American Express
Central Pacific
CliesapeaKe & Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington & Qnlncy
Del. * Him. Canal
Del., Lack. s West
Weaver & Klo Crande, Jiew
Erie

iooui ireanneni is

positively ηecessary

to success, but many, 1( not
of the remedies In general use by physicians
but temporary benefit. A cure certainly
canuot tie expected from snuffs, powders, douches
aud washes." Kly's ('roam Halm Is a remedy
which combines the Important requisites of quick
action, specific curative power with porfect safety and pleasant nee· to the pat Ion t.
most

afford

36%
BVt
14*
ltto

138Vi
V'J
134%
101

24

38%

Krle preferred
IUli\ol»:Ceutral
Ind., Bloom. SJWestern
Lake Erie& West

72

12WV4
24

»5»4

Lake Short

Louisville & Nasa
Manliatt&n Elevated
Mlcliiean (Genual

"Any bear about this neighborhood ?" he Inquired, as b« got off the train and leaned'au elght-

huudred-dellar breech-leadcr carelessly lu the
hollow of his MM.
"The woods Is full of'em," said a citizen ; "one
of 'em bit my brother's leg off ylsterday.
Are ye
loaded for b'ar, mister?"
"No, sir," replied the young man, haetlly boarding the train ; "I'm ouly loaded for rabbits."

Mmn

■

00

J'.l»»

15ti%
00
18%

sr. Louis

s

pre!

43
108

Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central
Northern Pacific

70%
28%
69
116V4

do| pref
Northwestern

Northwestern preferred
NewiYork Central
New York, Chicago & Ht. Louis
do pref
Ohio Central
Ohio & Miss
Out. ft Western
Oregon Transcon

Lydla E. Plokhain's "Guide to Health" is the
popular book ef the season. Over a million copies
ha»· been Issued. Mailed free upon application.
A boy's "composition" on girls:
"Girls are very stuckup and dignified in their
maner and
behareyour. They think moreof dress
than uuythlug and like to play with dowls aud
rags. Tliey cry If they see a cow In the far distance and are afraid of guns. They
stay at home
all the time and go to church every 8uuday. They
are a)-ways sick. They are al-ways tuny and
making funef boys hands and say how dirty.
1 pity thee, poor
They cant play marbles.
thing·. I hey make tun of boys andthnn turn
round and love thani. I don't beleeve they ever
killed a cat or anything. They look'out every
nlghtand mt, Oh arnt the moon lovely!' There
Is one thing 1 have not told and that Is tbev always now their lessons hettarn boy»."—M»rk
Twain.

140^

113

17V4
28Va
27%
17s,'s
38
55

Pacilic Mail
Panama
Pullman Palace

I47V«
; 38%
125%
33 %
(jc.Vi
114%
1(1%
....121

Ueaoinu
Kock Island
St Louis & San Fran
do pref
1st Jpret
St. Paul
Paul St.preferred
St. Pau'.. Minn. Si Man
St Paul t ('.nana
do pre
Texas Pacilic
Union Pacilic
U.S. Express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref

Wretched, Indeed,

Are those whom a confirmed teudency tu biliousness, aubject to the varions and changeful symptoms Indicative of liver complaint.
Nau9ea, sick
headache, constipation, lurred tongue, an unpleasant breath, a dull or sharp pain In the neighborhood of the affected organ. Impurity of the
blood and loss of appetite, signalize it as one of
the most distressing, as it Is one of the most common, of maladies. There Is, however, a benign
specific for the disease and all Its unpleasant manifestations. It Is the coucnrrent testimony of the
public and the medical profession, thai Hostetter'· Stomach Bitters
Is
a
medicine which
achieves result· speedily felt, thorough and benign. Resides rectifying liver disorder, It Invigorates the feeble, conquers kidney and bladder
complaint·, aud hastens the convalescence of
those recovering from enfeebling diseases. Moreover, It Is the grand specific for fever aud ague.

116

4'.iVa
108%
27%
58V*
(12%
17%
29%
75%

Western Union Telegraph
New York

Mining

Stocks.

Colorado Coal

are

38
15 00
24 50

Homvstake

Ontario

Quicksilver
do preferred

6%
30,75
1 12*4

Standard
Bodle Con

2 9,

Plymouth

1β%

Best & Belcher

7
18 25
2 90
14U

Mexican
Con. Cal.
Mono

SVi

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Mch. 9, 1887—Cattle market—receipts 6,000; shipments 2000; strong anil higher ;
shipping steers at 3 65@6 10; stockers and feed-

school teacher asked the children. "What
bird Is large enough to carry off a man?"
Nobodyinew, but at last one little girl sug"a lurk."
Helng asked her reasons for
linking so. she said
"Mamma said ptpa wouldn't be home until
Monday, because he had gone off on a lark."

Sested

at 2 f)0,ft3 »uj cows, bulls and mixed 2 26@
60; bulk 2 60jx3 30
Hogs—receipts 14,000; shipments 5,000; strung
and higher; rough and mixed 5 30g6U0: packing
and shipping at & 70K6 10; light at G 2l>&5 70;
skips at » 5085 00.
Sheep—receipts 3000; shipments 1000; steady;
natives at 3 4<J@4 110; Western 3 00a4 7S;Texaus
J00«4 26. Lambs 4 5'c5 6n.
ers

3

Tough Climate.

A witty 8outh«raer has remarked, that In this
cold northern climate of ours, people do not "really live," but merely "endure," and In very truth
It sometimes secr.'.s as though there were some
foundation for this severe statement. Tlie wide
prevalence here of coughs and colds, and all forms
of throat distempers, all of which arc primarily
due to the asperities of our climate, sometimes

Oomosttic markets,
(by Telegraph.]
v'KW YtiKK. Mch. θ 1887
Klour market—
to male** life little hatter than a tmurh etrinr
DDIS
and sacks; exports 7523 bb.s
receipts 12,627
Rlc tor comfortable existence.
aud 21,080 sacks ; steadv ; sales 14,600 bbls.
It I» a satisfaction, however, that If our cold
Kioui quotations—No 2 at 2 30:g3 10; superfine
northern climate produces throat troubles, our
Western and State 2 70£3 30; common to good
cool northern brains also give us many remedies
extra Western aud State at 3 25®3 60; good to
for them. Among these latt»r, one of the most
choice do at 3 65S6 20 ; common to choice White
meritorious appears to be the famous Lactart and
vrliea. Western extra at 4 oo ό 4 85 ; fancy do at
Honey, which is having extraordinary success in
at 4 U0{§,5 25 ; common to good extra Ohio at 3 25
the cure of coughs, colds, hoarseness and sore
«5 00; common to choice extra St Uiuis at 3 25a
threat. Lactart (the pure acid of milk). Is com5 25; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
bined with Honey In certain proportions, and this
4 5u®4 75; choice to double exlraj do at 4 HO®
Lactart and Honey makes a remedy that In many
5 10. Includes 850 bbls city mill extra at 4
Important features is certainly unique.
@4 70; 900 obis tine do at*2 30a'3 10; 800 bbls
Honey has long been celebrated for Its healing
superfine 2 70 a.'! 30; 650 bbls extra No 2 at 3 25
powers with Inflamed membranes, and the Lac@8 60; 4,90ii bbls winter wheat extra 3 25s6 25;
tart (acid of milk) has much efficacy In dissolving
6100 bbls Mlnnesotalextra at 3 25&5 10. Souththe thickened mucus that gathers on Inflamed surern tlour nulet ; common to (air extra 3 40g3 85;
faces in throat diseases.
good to choice do 3 90 a 5 25.
Kje flour quiet.
Wheal—reoelpta 69,300 bush; exports 157,853
bu; lower; sales 296,000 bush spot No 2 Sprlne
nominal at 93Vic; No 1 hard at 98Vi&98V4 ; No8
Ked at 91Vsc: No 2 Ked 93M>c elev; No 1 Ked at
95c; No 1 white at 93% e. Κτ· dull. Barley 14
heavy. I'or· is firm and quiet ; receipts 37,900
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET bush; exports 127,061 bush; sales 64,000 bush ;
steamer at 4vic In elev; No 2 at 49%c elev. Unis
FOB THE WEEK ENDING, Mch. 9.
moderately active; receipts 30,''00 bush exports
Some improvement Is reported In the general
87 bush; sales 114,000 bush; No 3 at 34«; White
do at 36g3lt>4c; No 2 at 34Vt%34»/tC; do White
merchandise markets. The advance In Wheat of
at Sev^^e^c; No 1 White 38e; Mixed Western
about 8c φ bush within a week has strengthened
at 33@.T7c ; do White at 38342c ; White State at
the Floor market considerably, prices
40c.
CoHfee—fair Klo quiet at 14Vic. Kngnr
having
market Is quiet; rellned steady and quiet; C 4Vj
been advanced here on all desirable brands. Mill
(^4»4c ; Extra C 4Hc ; White hxtra C at 4% ; Yelera generally are asking 10 to 15c V bbl over
low 4i,4(i?4%C; off A 5 l-16@5iAc: Mould A at
last week's figures, while In a few cases 2b to 3Gc
6%c; standard A at 5H^5 6-16c ; granulated at
5·% c ; Confectioners A at 6 9 ie^5<rsc ; cut ioal
advance Is asked. The closing prices to-day for
and crushed
5-16C; oowdered at 6 13-16®
Wheat at New York and St Louis wero a trifle. « Vic; Cubes6V4âe
at 5 % C.
Peiraleaaa—united at
lower, and at Clicago the market closed excited,
I'ark quiet
61i4 c. Tallow active and stronir.
and (irmly held ; mest at 15 25a16 76. Beef dull.
unsettled and feverish. The market Is stiff on
I.ard higher and (airly active; Western steam
Tork and Lard, and quotations are higher,as comspot quoted at 7 90 ; refined 8 10 (or Continent,
pared with those of a week ago. Beef Is firm and 8 26 (or S A. Halter Is firm; State at 12@32c;
Western 10g30c. thee·· quiet and quiet ; State
If
aim
unchanged.
He better. Fresh Beef dull
ll**<âl3%c.
and easier. Sugar steady at previous prices.
Freiirhm steady; Wlieat steam 2\4®2',4d.
There Is a Etranger feeling In the market for Dry
CHICAGO. Mch. 9,1887.—Flour Is unchanged;
Winter
reason
of
reduced stock and Increased
Fish, by
patents 4 25J£4 50; Southern Winter at
00;Micliigan and Wisconsin winter ;i 60 a
demand, quotations Indicating a rise of 25c for 34 7Γι α4
choice
to fancy M inuesota patent at 4 25 a
00;
large Shore Codfish, Bauk Cod and Pollock. There 4 50; soft Wheat patents 4 00S4 25; Minn, bakhas been a lair Inquiry for the cheaper grades of
iu
sacks
Wheat excited, uners
at 3 οβ®3 26.
and feverish ; Nov Spring at 79i®80>/ic;
Mackerel,but the stock is pretty well cleaned up; settled
No 2 Ked at 81V4 ^83c. Corn Is higher ; No 2 at
Is are dull. Fresh Fish have been In good de3(i^®36V4c. Oais higher—No 2 at 24V4C. ltye
-No2atf)4c. Barley—No 2 at 49fi50c. Provlsmand. and at retail we quote Halibut at 16c per
ioiw—in«u« I'nrk niilft
I .sir· I
lncher
pound, Smells 8c, Cod 6c, Haddock 4e, tongues
7 77Μι ; ilrv sailed shoulders 7 62Vi i short clear
J Oc; clams 60c {> gallon and $2 4? bbl In the shell.
sltloa
Whiskey at I 18.
Coffee quiet but tinner.
Kecelpts—Klour, 4,00.) bbls; r.hear. 12.000
Molasses unchanged.
tush «Mini 25,0ου bush ; oats 32.000 hu rye 000
Choice Apples are very scarce aud wanted, for
bush; barley, 8.000bush.
such full prices are reudllv obtained In this
.Shipments—Klour, 12,000 hhls; wheat, 57.0OO
hush: com, 82,000 bush; oats, 0,000 bush;rye
market. At Liverpool sound Apples meet with a
00.iK Ο l«:sh,barley X.000 bush.
aeniaua
ai
strong
top figures. l>ut averages are
βΤ. LOUIS. Meli 9, 887.—The Flour market
pulled down by tlie large quantity of (rult lauded Is quiet; XXX at * 80;ia2 80; family at 3 15'a
and
the market Is very flat exIn bad condition,
3 85; choice at 3 5SA3 06; fancy at 3 760.3 85;
extra fancy at 3 D0S4 00;
cepting (or flne gradei. At Glasgow Apples liave
patent at 4 26®* 50.
Wheat active, unsettled and lower; No 2 lied at
advanced, tlie advance Is likely to be permanent:
7UIS4o. Corn 1» active, strong and higher: No 2
shipments of apple· to Europe from 1'ortUnd,
Mixed at 30^. Oats dull but llrin and higher;
No 2 Mixed 28>/ic. I.ard U oogii 25.
Boston, New Y*rk aud Halifax for tlie week, endReceipts—Klour, 24.ooobbls; wheat.27,000 be:
ed Mardi G. 1887. were 10,119 bbls, Including
corn. 239,000 l>ush;oats, 148,000 bush £ry·,3,000
3,576 bbls from Portland, 3181 bbls from Boston, I'tisli. barley 66.ΟΟΟ hush.
and 1411 bbls from New Tork ; the total thus far
Shipments—Klour,13,00< >|bbls ; wheat 44,000 bu :
coru.es.OOO bush ; oat» 79.00') bu ; rye 2,000; bu ;
this season lias been 774,845 bbls, agalast 758,barley 22,000 bush.
147 bbls for the same time last year. Potatoes
DETROIT. Melt. 9,1 «87.-Wheat—No 1 White
continue quiet anc. steady. Eggs hav· been scarce
84V4C asked ; Mich Bed —.
and higher on account of the bad eouditlon of ïlhe
Receipt»—Wheat 10,000 bush.
Ν Κ W <>Γ,I,ΚΑΝΗ,Moli. 9 1*87.—Cotton Is arm;
roads. Cheese steady and without material change
mld.lllntt PViC.
In values; tlie exports from New York from May
8AVANNAI1. Mcll. 9. 1B87. Cotton Is firm;
1 to latest dates are 180,000 boxes less tliau for
miildliuic 9 5-16C.
the sam· lime last ye«r; the receipts at
Liverpool
CHAKLESTON, Mch. 9. 1887.—Cotton Is flnr.;
from Ocotober 1 to February 10 were 426.140
Hiifrdlhic 9"V»c.
boxes against 551,408 boxes fer the same time
MEMPHIS. Meh. 9. 1887.—0)t ton lsflrm;fnldlast j car.Butter firmer on fancy
■tli.lg 9·ν«'.
grades. In Drugs,
Is
*c., Qulnln* quoted Se less ; now β5@70ς.
MOBILE, Mch. 9, 1887.—Cotton Is flrm;mldlu
Cordage, tilsal bas advanced to ll%S12»/4 c. Tbe ΛΙΐΓ'.' 914c.
r***H Coal trade Is fair at $7 f> ton, bot we look
European Markets.
for drop In prices, as coal freights are off. The
By Telegraph.]
fleures
Indicate present rates In Bosfollowlag
LONDON. Meh. 9. 1887.—Cousols at 10013-18
for
delivered;
and
ton,
money
101%|for the account.
Free burning egg and furnace, 0.00&41 50
LONDON,Mch. 9. 1887.-U. 8. 4s, 131»,1»; 4V4S
111*..
β οοα,Γ. 25
Lehlgn egg ana furnace.
White ash stove,
β 26(ϋβ GO
LIVERPOOL. Men 9. 1887.—Quotations— WlnI^lilch stove,
« 5θο,7 00
ihi
Wheat 7s <d et,"s t,<] ; Spring wheat 7sd 4dS
Franklin stove,
ti no
7m «t.l ;. Club wheat at 7s9d£7slld.
Corn—
mixed
Western a«|t'. 4 I ; poaaat Bs 3d. Provistlie
that
of
stated
Is
It
output
anthracite will
ions.
Pork 80s: bacon 40s (id for short clear.
not be less than 34,000,000 tons against 31,000,C.I.
at H4» od for American ; t.illow 23sOdfor
000 last year.
American ; lard 38s 6d.
—

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

—.

4»|jroad Receipts.
»ΌΚΊΊ.ΔΝ1>. Mfih. 0. lis· Τ
hr, M|veu I·) Maine Central KalflRtl— I'nr l'wi
hum S3 ear» niiM-ollaneous mercnandiw; tori··.,y
«Μΐιΐ'μ κ nils 85 ears imsrellsneoiiK m«rch.ti
Grain

Quotations.

Tuesday's quotations.
W Η ΚΑΤ.
._

Opening....

May.
84%

June.

83%

July.
83%

Length

o(

Moon rises

day

....11 38
6 52

Height

GREENS LANDING, March 4—Sid, sell Ocean
ltomp. French, (fm Portland) for Cutler; Finance
(from Eastport) for Bostob.
March β—Ar, sch Ernest Τ Lee, Thomas, Calais
March 7—Sid, sch Harveter, St John. NB, for
New York.

Germanic
Suevta
Andes
City of Pin-bin
Catalonia
I
'Circassian...
Auraula
Devonla
Werra
Zaandam

j

Feb 12, sch D D Haskell, Haskell, Point-a-Pltre.
Memoranda.
Sotne anxiety Is felt for tlie safety of slilp Dan'l
flames, stover, from Ant warp for New York, now
over 200 days out. She lias a general cargo. Was
last seen Nov 20, lat 36 Ion 78.
Bermuda. Mcli 9—Tlie materials saved from the
wreck of schr Mary Bradford, were sold Feb as.
The hull is to be gold Mch 11.
San Francisco. Mch 2—The material saved from
the sunken ship Kennebec, at San 1'edro, is to be
sold 10th lnst. The vessel, with 1350 tons coal
on board, is to be sold at the same time.
Ship Taooma. Sheldon, from San Francisco for
Tacouia, is over thirty days out. About nine days
is an average trip.
Domestic Ports.
POUT I.AND, O—Ar 1st, ship Olive S Southard,
San Pedro.
PORT TOW Ν S END—Sid 25tb, barque Eumia Τ
Crowell, Pendleton, Valparaiso.
Ar 1st, ship Tacoina, Sheldon, San Francisco ;
Rosie Welt, do : barque Bichard 111, Humphrey,

Challenger, Thompson,
San Francisco,—to pro-

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st, ship S Ρ Hitchcock,
Nichols, New York, 101 days.
Sid 1st, ship Kate Davenport, Howiand, Port
Towusend.
Mch 2—Chartered,· ships John McDonald, and
Carrollton, from Nanaiino to San Francisco, coal;
Manuel Uaguno. from Tacoma for do, do.
TACOMA—Sid 28th, ship Oriental, Slater, for
San Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 8th, sell Kate Ε Morse,
Hutching, Cadiz.
MOBILE—Ar 7th, sells H C Hlgglnson, Fales,
Oalveston; 1. A Buruhara, Harding, Boston via
Dix island.
PENSACOLA—Cld 8th, barque Eyvor, Matthews, Matan'.as; ech Douglass Hovey. Wright,

San Marcos

Westcruland

New
New

Pure.

This powder never vanes.
strength and wliolesomeness.

A marvel of purity,
More economical,
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
with
the
multitude
ot
lew test, short
competition
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cam. Ko υ a i. Baking Powdkk Co., 106 Wau 8t.
Ν. Y.
loyadl

LYDIA E.

WANTED—A

VEGETABLE

8-1

COMPOUND,

WANTED-At once for the

CliAGENTS
Sewing Machine Spriug, and four other
aim
articles exclusive
max

cents

common

among our Wive», Mother·,
and Daughters.
arPLZASANT το τη
τ a ht π,

TO

efficacious.

most

iences;

OF

Mrs. Πνκηλχ'8 "Quids το health" and conrwxsTIAL CIRCULAΛ Μ*Π.ΕΡ TO ART LADY SENDING ADDBUf
AND start TO

LYNN,

mass.

Mention this

WEARY WOMEN PRAISE IT·
It» purpose is solely for the legitimate healing of Ai»
aud the relief of pain, and it does ALL it claims to dq
It trill cure entirely all ovarian or vaginal troubles,
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacementr,
and consequent Spinal Weakness, and i· particularly
adapted to the Cfumge of Life.

OPERATIONS OR CURE CANCER, RUT IT WILL UNDER ALL CIRCUMSTANCES, ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS OF NATURR.

gym AT FEELINO OF

BEARING DOWN, CAUSING PAIN, WEIGHT
AND BACKACHE, IS ALWAYS PERMANENTLY CURED RY ITS
USE.

"A Patient Waiter is

no

Snoozer,"

Liverpool... Mcll
Liverpool Mch
..

York..Liverpool...Mch
York..Glasgow. ...Mch

New York ..Bremen
Mch
Ν ν York Amsterdam Mch 12
Now Yolk..Havana
Meh 12
New York..Antwerp ...Mch 12

respectfully make our bow aiul request that you read the following carefully'
and If you cannot turn it to your advantage at the present store it away for future
use.
Every person interested in their homes and tlie beautifying of the same, will
In
iind facts contained in this advertisement which it will be very hard to refute.
of
branch
the
since
we
us
accorded
enormous
of
the
opened
patronage
appreciation
our business in Portland, we have been for thP past six months selecting and displaying one of the finest lines in all kinds of house furnishings, not only in New
England, but in the United States, and are prepared for this|month to surprise the
oldest buyer ofjfc tWF a

££ BD:?-5S5£■>

1

Parlor Sets^CarpetsJCIaier Sets,toraptnfl.Curtains, Hall Stands, Book Cases, Desks, Hair
and other Mattresses,JSpringlBedsJHanpg lamps; Dinner»,1'.Stoves and Ranges.
■

F

dlw

St.

dec24dtf

foot of State

re-

by leaving

Livery Sta;
8 1

UP—In Portland Harbor a punt.
can have the same by proving
pnoperty
charges. GEO. TKEPeaks"
Island.
4-1
FKTHEN,
WANTED.

STEAMSHIP CO.,
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN 1 B„ HALIFAX, ». S.

STANLEÏ.A. M. Ph. I».

Professor Chemistry and Geology. Bates College
State Axsnyer 'if ifaine from '76 to '83.

FOM SALE BY ALL GROCERS
urmdly

room

(or

WANTED
horse anil carriage, in tlie vicinity of
Square. Address M. D., Post Omce
Îress
76U, Portland. Maine.

WINTER AKKANOEnENT.

In
Connecting there
FAVOKITE
Iron steamships
MACON' lea Ting

The above is a cut of our Parlor Suit floor, 110 by 50 feet, wlthont au obstruction, and we bave no hesitation in saying
that we hare one of the most tastefully arranged rooms in the United States. We hare carpeted one entire side of tnls room
with heavy Velvet Carpet of beautiful design, with a border of same, aud rre can assure every reader of the Press that the
arrangement of this room with its 30 different styles of Silk Plush, Mohuir Plush, Brocatelle Suits, Is well worth a 20-mile
trip to see. The other half of the floor we devote to Hair Cloth Parlor Suits and lower grades *f Plush Parlor Suits, has)
Chairs, Hat Racks, Tables, etc., making a show of some 70 different styles and patterns of Parlor Suits on one floor, and we
shall offer throughout the month of March in this department. Hair Cloth Pari ir Suits as low as $32.50, and from that up
to $80. Mohair Plush Parlor Suits, consisting of a two pait back Sofa, Kent's Easy Chair, Ladv's Patent Rocker, and four
Parlor Chairs in comiuation of colors, that is, the Sofa in Crimson, the Bent's Chair lu Old Mold, the Lar's Rocker in Blue,
two small Chairs in Olire, and two iu Crimson, making a rery handsome combiuatlon of colors, or we will make it anr color
to suit the customer for $37.50. Another style of frame very nicely upholstered all lu one color or comblntion of color for
$40. Another style yet for $45, and α very Handsome Suit upholstered in combination of colors of Crushed Plush for $50.
Thru wc have auother grade yet in a Crushed Plush that we sell full sereu pieces In one color or combination of eoUra for
$00. A beautiful six piece Suit in Broeatell* for $78. Silk Plush "«nits ranging (u price all the way from $90 up to $250.
An embossed Crushed Mohair for $75, $85, $90. $!>8, $110, $115, $125 aud up to $350.
Right heae we wish to say a few
words about the frames of Parlor Suits. Of course every Parlor Suit has a frame, but the styles are continually changing,
aud the frame that was good two years ago is not nearlv so handsmne as the frame that has been designed and manufactured
for the trade of 1887. We have bought largely of goods that hare beeu designed aud manufactured since the first of Janua·
ry, and any person possessing taste in the selectlou of Parlor goods cm see at a glauce how much more artistic the lines are
to-day than In those made some time ago. Our Brocatelle Suits are nurrels of beauty, every line about them seems to have
been made lust right, there is nothiug harsh, but perfect harmouy seems to exist all through the make up. As we said before, we believe that any person who wishes to buy to-day, or t.t-iuorrow, or uext month, or next year even, will be richly
repaid by a visit to our establishment. We have quoted priées from 10 to 20 per ceut. under Ihe regular pi ices of these goods,
10
as we desire to put out all the goods we possibly can iu March, aud we can assure that we can save )Ou, as we say, from
to 20 per cent, by purchasing the goods now or any time this mouth. Write for cuts, photographs and description of these

NTKAniKs uirict choii
I· UrrryMl r>rr) I III KSDtV
■ ■4 fr«>l!U VOHHvTcryMATt'MU tY

»ΙΙΙ·(·ΙΙ|·η*···<··,

CARPET

DEPARTMENT.

ery week

ALLAN

a

Livery··!

our
tea set
pounds
pieces,
brated Russian Blend Tea, at f 1.00 per pound.
Call and get samples. GREAT CHINA TEA CO.,
634 Congress St., Portland Me.
5-1
gold and silver. Why keep
your old broken and worn out Jewelry when
you can get its full value In cash or takeu In exchange for watches, jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICK, 490 Congress St.,
18-4
8. Scbrlver, Proprietor.

reliable woman for general
housework. Apply from 9 to 10 a. in., 145
DANFORTH STREET, corner of State7-1

.,oTlHh^

and.
(i*rPet.s.,i

Boston ; Philadelphia

wCO?rpl'^"^thP.bartfalus

grades

rLl
JlSF °JÎ\a? ΓηΪ8 ρβΓΛ?/Γ1·
ffoJfiSM
«V»
r»Ji

Ηίή»
1ΐ,ίΓ,Μ

ΐίΧί
1,rect
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yard*,

IÎ?

decided

s,(i
môr^nrK
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ο/ το!; n^LUtki. »ι.Λ

Paiasge

CHAMBER

SETS

.,'ine

..

and after MONDAY, Not. 1,1888, steamwill leave Custom House
er GORDON
dally, Sunday* Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks.Ureat Chebeague, llarpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and lutermlnate landings at 6.40 a. m. Arrive Portland

Bills of other Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents

THE CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK,
AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

4th, 188T,
70
00
24
12
00
42
00

75
93

00
69
00
00

00

$663,947 85

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits

National Bank notes outstanding—
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check.
Demand certificates of deposit
Cashier's checks outstanding
Due to other National Banks

$250,000 00
50,000 00
37,353 16

139,500 6o
711 18

132,165 34

31,500

702

ON
Wharf

AND

STOVE

R.AIMG-B

at ». 10 a. m.
For freight

».

Γ

«epaodt?

270,(XX) CX>
70,000 (X)
3,493 48

00

02

iK|î^Co*.

STOVE & Range

47
87

Difaktme-t

68
00

211 78

In case

00

500 00

LIABILITIES:

300,000
60,000
124,647
241,610
1.601
425,268

36,000

1,795
22.820
20,768
35,162
16,719

Certified checks

Cashier'echecks outstanding
United States deposits
officers
Deposits of U. S. disbursing
Due to other National Banks

$1,286,395

Total

00
00

74
00
46

75
00
60

50
9«
91
48
30

Statk or Maine. County of Cumberland, s.e.
I, Chas. Fayson, Cashier of the above named
ank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
dHAS. PAYSON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day
CHA8. O. BANCROFT.
Of March, 1887.

Notary Public.

Cobbict—Attest^R. McLELLAN
WOO"
WM
D. W. KENSELL,

Directors.
)

mar9

d3t

Ross's Vegetable

RESTORATIVE!
LUNGPneumonl*.

Coughs. Colds, Whooping
Will cure
Bronchitis, and all Dise.v
Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Lungs. Also Consumption
see of the. Throat aad

40 ce»»· per bottle. If
In its first stages. Price
send at once to
unable to get it from your druggist

Ν. Y.
J. L. ROsS, 114 Lee Are.. Brooklyn
eod*wim
febl5

uuni
I.ι cure
Wbsn

■ ■ ■

iMHBMMi

Stove and Kitchen
yr Parlor
γΤΚ'.^.Τ^ι,Η.
the opinions.?'
W ?TÎ^*nt?
ail housekeepers that

Onr
Range floor, which Is to-,lav full of the best 11 non of Cooking Ranges known to the traite.
These are Ranges manufactured by the Taunton
have sold H the New Tariff, ami

011
Quaker.
ο
Çi™\vl ï?î.
and who have done business ever since without a break. giving more universal satisfaction In tke quality
and
? 4'?ncern established In 18*7.
.?!.
The New Tariff and Quaker combine five distinct Improvements not found In any other Range, and
'ney manufacture than any house we know of.
this
line,
Κ'1"?'
without
seeing
noperson we do not care whether he Is a man with a million, or working for a dollar a day. eanaff >r.| ti hoy a Oooklnf Range
η

we

"

Fairy Oalsv, Union, Wren and others.
getting our prices. Besides these we have the Groveland. First National, Atkinson. New Rvron. Our Choice Viol
Hotel Ranges Write us for
And the prices ranging all the way from »15 for a five-hole range, with all the ware, pin- rmc and leg rests to *l(>o for laage
and the bottoms, the sides and
We warrant all these Ranges to be ftrst-class liakers. and we also warrant Ihe tops
of goods.
cuts, prices and
with all the wxre for
we
closet
range
and
can
sell
7
hoi
voti a first class No
against cracking for 13 months, that Is, in our higher grade of Ranges,
freight on all goods suld by us
and descriptions of these goods. We know we can suit you. Mease remember that we repay
»26. Write for cuts,
to your house. Of
the
from
'epot
the
h
«ndlln
cartage
; of the goods only th·
expense attends
anywhere In New England to the nearest depot so that nosee
w« wish to say
the stock and ret the price*. but to those who cannot come personally,
course we prefer to have every one come and see our store,
In any part of the
lon
»nls
practiced
had
bought g
In nerson There Is nndeoep
they will receive the same treatment through the mall, as though they
to
the above
make
We are enabled
submit our record both her- and In floston for 1* vears.
buiMlngnn any goods In It. In proof of this statement wesales
Please address all communications to the Portland
last year reaching over $1 ,οοο.ο Ο
rices because of our enormous purchases, our combined
300
Inquiries
Is fully equipped with a force sufficient to answer
will receive prompt and careful attention. Our mail order d «rtmnat
tore, where
and Bar Harbor we w Mil l refer themto our stores on Main street In Rockland, and also
every day. To those interested living In the vicinity of Rockland

description
prices

S

they

Hamar Building, Main street. Bar Harbor.

Enamel year Rani*· twice a year, toys one·
w*«k and yen hav· the flneet poli»»f«l aon In the
world. lot sala by all Oncers and Move Dealers.
•odSm
4ee9

a

Respectfully the public's obedient servants,

B. A. ATKINSON &
Branch of the Great Nassau Hall

COMPANY,

Furnishing Store, 237 Washington Street, Boston,

w! Corner Pearl and Middle Streets,

to atop them for m
1 do no* uioan merely
radical cor·.
ik.lh..athAm return again, I mean a or
PALLIKO
Γ
remedy to cure

I emy care

Debtor.
Rive notice, that on the second
of March, A. L>. 1887, a Warrant In
Peabody,
Insolvency was Issued by Henry(orC. said
CounJudge of the Court of Insolvency
ty of Cumberland, against the estate of said
Uorham.
of
KO&CUK U. HAKDINO,
on petition ot
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
said Debtor, which petition was Died on the
D.
to which
A.
1887,
March.
second day of
date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
V·
or
debts
of
by said
any
That the payment
Debtor, anil the transfer and delivery ot any
law.
forbidden
hint
are
by
property by
That a meeting of the Creditor» of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees ot his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency, to he holden at Probate Court Room,
In said Portland, on the twentv-flrst day of March.
A. D. 1887 at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
(liven under my hand the date nrst above writH. R. ΗΛΚΟΚΝΤ,
ten.
Deputy Hherlfl, as Messenger of the Court of Inof
(or
said
County Cumberland.
solvency
aha* io
Is to

THISday

12,150 00

9
Capital stock paid In.
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
National bank notes outstanding...
dividends unpaid
Indlvidualdeposlts subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit

In Insolvency.
the County of Cumberland,
March 3, A. I). 1817.
of KOHCOK O. HAKDINU, Insolvent

Court of Insolvency (or
State of Maine.

<1.286,385 30

Total

21,956 15

Total
$663,047 85
STATE OF MAINE, COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND,SS.
I, William H. Sonle, Cashier of the above hamed
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of mv
knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM II. BOULE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day
of March, 1887.
OBRIN S. FOGG, Notbry Public.
Correct—Attest;
H. N. JOSE,
)
•TORN C. TUKESBURY, Directors.
CHAS. P. INGRAHAM, )
mar9
d3t

o

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β, p.m. Returning, U-.ive pier
and
38, East Klvt-r, Ne»> York, un B.Wednesdays
fOVI.K. J*.
J.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
fleneru
■"
Ageut
Mpt31-dtf

4''«

Β. A A'

43.1)36 76
!·,834 64
24,(XX) 00

34,400

8pecie....
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer^ per cent of circulation)....

passage apply on board to captain.
H KO. V WKST. Manager.

For NEW YORK.

7ϋ'.( lï.'lrt Η.'ί

1.823
4,407
13.662
6,340

or

maim siEAJSHir mm\

4, 1N8J.

Exchanges for clearing-house

CONDITION

Tlnirh

or

HABPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO,

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
IHarrh

and Room Included.
passage apply to
Β. »Α.ηΡ*»1, Anil,
7» I.··· W harf. H«l«.

Meal*

For freight

U.

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK,
bulinrm,

General

ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 Inula St., Portland.
dtf
nov23

THE—

RESOURCES:
I
ti/l Hlii.nriCt*
ft
U. S. Bond» to MSUre circulation...
U. 8. Bonds to seeure deposits
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages
Due from approved reserve agents..
Due from other National Hanks.
Keal estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid...
Checks and other cash Items

ApiU

A.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

of

March 10
March

«oor, before it was; enlarged, now almost doable its original site. Theifloors are all of
h«rH w,wwi
excellent light, so that purchasers can see Just what they are buying. We hare nearly
ÏÎ T™ worth of
ha¥?
Ie
8elect fronl· Thi,i in ,tself win
y°n an I«lea of the extent of oar purchases, bat yon
l?
8ioek
We shall eat this
™ I
we can offer you until yon hare personally Inspected our stock.
m».th .n
Cottou and Wool Carat oi 1-3 per yard. Cotton Carpets at 25 cents per yard,
"Plendld
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
«- .J ΛηΓρ
»
Best Lowell goods at 72 1-2 cents
no^
at 80 cents per yard.
.A" W001'.eitr.a §BP«r CarpetsPllCwrpeU
at 87 1-2 cents per yard.
Carpets
Tapestry
'VaAii»
ftn« lot of Hi wins I From BOSTON imy WEDNESOAY ind SATURDAY.
??
η
on
β
2000 yards of Koxbury TiDPstr? At 72 1·2 cents imr ν uni
lot ofrP*£
About
One
^ cents to çliOD·
to
and from that
Smiths and Stlnson's 10-wire goods at 85 cents uer yard. Prime B)dj Brussels 87 1-2 cents per
Fran PHILADELPHIA ererr TUESDAY and FRIDAY
DelàBrussels at $l.l.>.
Roatey's, tilenham and Stinsou Velvets from 95 cents to A1.35.
From Long Wharf, Boston, S
»
?ί
1000
I
etc.
οΓ
Coir
aud
all
other
Mattings,
t0
grades
Mattings, Napier
Hemps,
d. m.
From Tine Street Wharf,
3?
In
the
Seamat 10 a. in.
to
75
cents.
A
20.
30
and
bargain
from
Philadelphia,
25,
15, 18,
up
Γγ<ηΊ China, prices
I nsuranc·· one-hall the fat· of
Î«ε *s
μ.,Λ
,ess tha"
cent<· 1000 Seyrna Rugs which we shallopen on Tuesday
vestrl.
e,°
ailing
'ier^ !Je,w
for everybody.
For Instance, we will sell you bureau slie for $2, 20
^Freights for the West by the Tenn. K. R., and
for $t.»0, and sofa size for $8, and please set down on the tablets
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of comCarpeting
fonr-^uarter
mission.
or your memory that these are 'o
Bromley Rugs, and as we said before 1000 to select from. Write for samples and prices.
It.uad Trip ·».
«IO.OO.

TO

—OK

bu«ine*a,

Pajciuan.

Passenger Agents, 80 State St, Boston ; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St. ; T. P. M. GOWAN,
422 Congress St., or (or passage or freight to II. &

I.ET-Furnished, second floor
Rooms
front, with baord; also single
80
STATE
6-1

(Ut wl ynrm

BE80URGES.
Loans and discounts
$427,511
Bonds
81
to
secure
circulation
L#
155,000
Hue from approved reserve agents...
7.229
Due from other National Banks
10,580
Real estate, furniture and fixtures....
15,000
936
Current expenses and taxes paid
Premiums paid
8,000
Checks and other cash items
13,182
2,443
Exchanges for clearing house
Bills of other hanks
2,490
Fractional paper currency, nickels
07
and cents
3,885
Specie
tender
Notes
10,797
Legal
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer, (5 percent, of circulation,)...
6,875

.ClBCAaMAN.
f'Kit ( \ Ian

Sldtf

riser

From Portland
rtt Halite».

|So,
For passage apply to H. ft A. ALLAN,

Rooms..

nt the

I

^7
iPuLraaaia*.
8
May
CatAIUtf.
Cabin
Paeseoger accommodation* unequalled.
»08 and $76; Intermediate, |'W, steerage,

WANTED—A

which does not dry up a congh and leave
the cause behind, but loosens it, cleanses
the lungs, and allays irritation, thus re.
moving the cause of the complaint. CON·
fiUHPTION CAN BE CUBED by a timely
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved
by hundreds of testimonials. The genuine
Is signed "/. Suite" on the wrapper.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Propers,
Boston, Mass. Sold by dealers generally.

1887

Herrirc.

ΤΗΓΒβΟΑΥ^

Feb. 17
Marcha
'·
17
"
si
April 14

_

WANTED—A

Ρ·/|Ι··4

4T»1UV„

THlBHIIAir,

BAKBILS WAMTEB-20 cents

capable Protestant girl for
table and chamber work ; references re
F.
O.
WELLCOME, 524Vi Congress
quired.
street.
8-1

Bad

Prom Liverpool 1
via Halifax. |

WANTED-Old

WANTED—A

LINE.

Winter Arrangement*.

1886.

lu this State to kuow
WANTED—Everybody
that
give splendid English decorated
of 44
with β
of
cele-

young protestant girl to do
light house work, one who can make it convenient to lodge at home for a short time.
Call at
191 CUMBERLAND
STREET, between the
hours of 2 and β o'clock.
8-1

TREMflKP

J. M. COYLB. JR.-Manager

net I If

8 1

VEÎIALK HELP.

βΤΕΛ.ΜΕΗβ

Returning, leave INDIA WHARP. Boston
day evening at H o'clock.

8-1

Flour Barrels Wanted.

WISTAR'S BALSA! OF WILD CHEERY,

the clow of

Pall mmd W later Arra>|ra«ww.

points beyond.
Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell, Woreea
ter, New York, Ac.
ev-

one

ST., cor. Gray.

at

FARE ONLY $1.00.

alternately («ave PRANKI.IN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In
season (or connection with earliest trains (or

room.

REPORT OF THE

STEAMERS.

JOHN BROOKS and

WANTED—six

feb28

BOSTON
THB FEMT-CLAM

Box

pr/ W »—CLEAN barrels with heads and in good
U' "v" condition, for which 20 cents will be
26-2
paid at No. 12 UNION WHARF.

l'«rb llurbar.

CATALONIA. ..March 10. April 14, May 19,
June 23
PAVONIA March 17. April il May 26, June SO
March 24, May 6. June u.
CEPHALON1A
July 14
8CYTHIA
April 7, May 12, June HI. July 21
BOTH NIA...April 28 June 2. July 7. August 11
CABIN PASSAGE, «tto. (So anil fliN) according
Intermediate passage, $315.
ίο accommodations.
steerage passage at low ates. Orarts on Ureat
Britain aud Ireland. Por passage or treljrht apply
at the compauvjs tilBce. tt« State street. Alston.
[ebl«>d3m ALEXANDER MARTIN. Agent.

a

—OF

ROUTE TO KLOKID4.

HmIM

Con-

thousand dollars at five per
cent, for five years on real estate In PortOilt
land.
Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. RICE, 261 Commercial St.
12-tf

Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,'
Whooping: Cough, Croup, Bronchitie, Asthma, and every affection of the
Throat, Lungs and Chest aro speedily
and permanently cured by the use of

with all Kail and Water tine·.

GUNARD LINE.

family ; pltase
iirelerred)for
end P. O. Box 1417, giving rent and location.
we

England

Savikiinab

GATE <ITY" and -CITY OK
Savannah Pier. Congress St.,
For freight
Boston,every Thursday at 3o'clock
W SAMPSON. Jul
or passage, apply to A. l>*
Washington Street. Boston, or to RICHARDSON
A BARNARD, Agents. Bost·?».
ThSaUkTu3mo
dec2U

or

_

d&wnrmcTh

Steamship

Line frotu \nv

Only Direct

May 1st,a lurnislied bouse,
WANTED—From
either ill Deerlm?
Portland, (with stable
address Portsmall

FL.OUH

J***

—

Brauwkk, Itefa NcMls, Priacr Krfeirda lalaad, and Cap· Urn··.

Tbe new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, toot of Stale street, ever) MONDAY
and THUKSDAY at 6.00 K. M., lor KA3TKOKT
and HT. JOHW, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and ba»»ane checked to
destination.
ly-rreigni received upto «,υυ r. χ.
For Tickets »n«l Huixnxmn, apply a: (He Uuloo
Ticket Ofllce, 4<> Kxchange St., or tor other Information at Company's Ofllce. Railroad Wharf, (oct
ot State street.
J. B. COY I.K, JK..
nov20dtf
Uen'l Manager.

will be paid uutil further notice. GOUDY &
19-ti
KENT, Pearl St.

For 44 worn-out." 44 run-down," debilitated
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers. and over-worked women generally.
Dr. Piei o.»'/·. Favorite Prescription is the beet
ci π 11 rescoi-atlvc tonics. 11 is not α44 Cure-all,''
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being α most potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
It is a powerful, ger ral as well as
women.
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and limrarts vigor
and streneth to the whole system. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigeetion,bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prescription is sold by druggists under our positive guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Prlco $1.00, or elx bottle* for $5.00.
A lareo treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. T.
KICK FITS A l>AC·IIE, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. ο vUi
by druggista

AND ALL tART» OW

—

New

goods.

TO KENT-stable

Kuilorsed for Its Purity and Llealthfulneas by all
Chemists and Physicians wbo have examined it.
"1 have i;iven tails powder a thorough chemical
examiuatiou and Una It to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime ana the Phosphates,and to be au absolutely pure bread-raising
prep:iratiou every way to be recommended lor
whoWomeness and efficiency."

«gfosi &··_

Company.

to

WANTED—Parties

cellent-,?.

eras

Boston & Savannah

know that Mrs. Dr.
Sherman's Maguetlc Ointment, for head
ache, neuralgia, catarrah and rheumatism; also
her Corn Salve, are sold at 42 80UTH STREET,
as she employs n· agents.
Corns removed for 26
8-1
•ts. Bunions 60 cts.

Purity and Ex-

(Asonmo^J^^
ïïSSjôrtSS

International

I

KENT—Offices and chambers suitable
salesrooms, studios and work shops iu
Mussey's ltow, Middle street; also one store ou
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. 1'. PKBBLK.
20-tf

owner

j

ASK FOR SLEEPER'S N. * S.

norïdtt

we

OK
for

Theo
The
PICKED

_

10
10
10
12
12
12

«

decSOdtf

m WO story French roof house, No. 702 Congress
X
street, near head of State street, contains
front and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, launrootn and seven sleeping rooms, all In
bath
dry,
first class condition ; was built ten years ago, and
Its location and condition make it one of the most
desirable houses In the city. Kent $650 per annum.
Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22

LIABILITIES.

Jan 1, lat 6
from Boston for Melbourne.
Jan 20. twelve miles S of Cape St Pjancis, bark
Penobscot, from Hong Kong for New York.

WATKRHOUSE.

For Rent.

26 cents.

marl ο

•issJSsS
■KSii

«I01FSM1A ΙΟΝΙΕ

r,

«■<H

-a·

LBI-House 62 Gray Street; also upper
TOtenament
In house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of P. S.

ble.

KJOHAKLM

■»**»

wholesale grocery or produce
has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48>/a Exchange St.
janll-tf

Railroad

Th« $t:iii<ifir<l of

-·*

17tb Keb. 19th fib.
17th Mar. llRh Mar.
31st Mar. 12d Apr.
14th Apr. nsth Apr.
2»th Apr. |»oth Apr.

Ohigoh,

Μ„,»τοι.

ness;

a

TOTAL·

Spoken.
S, Ion 29 W, barque Beuj Ρ Hunt,

*6 tHt&Bl·*··:.

Hal'fai

I Kurt hind.
Okkuon,
Sar.nia,

24th Mar Vami:ouv*«,
7th Apr. Sahmia,

TO THE£ PRUDENT HOUSEKEEPERS

Londonderr).

mas-

Wharf,
St.,
Wolf Sleigh Robe.
The finder will be
LOUT—Near
warded
It »t SAWYER'S

hist, brig Daisy, Nash, from

10, sells Navarluo, Foss,
Norfolk; 11th, Welaka, Cottrcii, Charleston via
Barbadocs.
At Demarara Feb 19tli, sell Kllirldge Souther.
Pales, for Boston.
Sid 1m Kingston, Ja, Feb S, brig Mary Ε Dana,
Burgess, New York.
Ar at Caibarien 27th, sen Scotia, Shearer, from
Mobile.
Ar at Havana 1st Inst, sell Isaac Orbeton, Trim,
l'ensacola; 2d, brig J F Merry, Bradley, do.
Sid 2d. brig Uolconda. Hall, Cardenas.
Sid fin Cardenas 28tli. uarque John J Marsh,
Whlttter, New York; Belle Wooster, Hlgglns, do;
brig Hyperion, Foss, do; sell Β C Cromwell, York,
New York.
Ar 26tli. sch Eva May. McDuOte. Fernandina.
Sid tm Matanzas 4th Inst, sell W 1, White, Whitman, for Sagua.
Ar 3d, barque I'roteus, Peterson. Philadelphia.

27th Jan
24th Keb.
luth Mar.

RENT—The four story brick and
FOB
tic store Nos. 117 :uid 11» Commercial St.,
suitable for
busi-

LOIT.

Feb

load for Boston.
Ar at Demarara Feb

u££*.\

Yarmouth. For particulars inquire or address S. CHENEHY, No. 7 Custom Housu Wharf,
Portland.
2-2

Exchange

»

12, barques Julia, Jordan, and
John U Siauhope, De Winter, for New Yolk ; Ada
Gray, Pluinuier. do; brig Daisy, Nash, do.
Ar al ltlo Grande Feb 28, sen Annie Lord, Kendall, New York.
At Kio Urande do Sul Jan 31, sch Itosa Mueller,
McLearn, from Aracaju.
Ar at St Tliouia» Feb 22d, sell Henry Crosby,
Stublis, Philadelphia.
sld 22d, brig I, Staples, Stowers, X'orto Itico, to
Al lialila

4-1

mar7

ΛΦ"All Sold by Draggiate.~i&
MRS. PIS CHAM'S LIV^R PILLS CURB COMSTIPATION,
Liter,

«4ILI5IU Ολ'ΓΜι

JFor Sale.

AN ANGEL OP MERCY.
The Woman's Sure Friend for all deucatb and comLadies it will not perform surgical

of the

pleasant.

SCHOONER JOHN M. PLUJT1VIEK, of Portland, Maine, 95 68lOO tons burthen, built in 1883;
together with two seines; two
seine boats and fishing: gear be.
longing to said Vessel. Apply to
F. & C. B. NASH.

plicated trourlrs.

Torpidity

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, («ta

on

ease

and

late St.,

LET—Farm In Falmoutli of about lOO
TO
acres ; house contains 8 rooms; situated
road to

Paper.

ITS MERITS KEEP UP THE SAL··
C3TIτ is a Blessing to overworked women. It ε»
HOT KB FAINTNES8, FLATULENCY, ALL CRAVING FOR STTMULANTS, ARD RELIEVES WEAKNESS OF TK* STOMACH. CURES
Leuoorrhcea. Menstrual periods vassed without pair.
Physicians Use It and Proscribe It.
tF"lT REVIVES THE DROOPLS'O SPIRITS, INVIGORATED AND
HMlMoNIZES THE ORGANIC FUNCTIONS, GIVES ELASTICITY
AND FIRMNESS TO THE STEP, RE8TOUKS TOE NATURAL LV6TRE
TO TUE ETE, AND PLANTS ON THE PALE CHEEK OF WOMAN THE
FRESH ROSES OF LIFE'S S I'RING AND EARLY SUMMER TIME.

Biliousness

be seen any time. For terms, etc.,
CAPT. A. J. PKTTENGILL, 180 High

can

to

riiu a.KT—Lower tenement, no. 37
X 7 rooms; rent $12.50;sunny and
N. 8. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St.

THICK.

"

latli, sell Benj Fabens, Condon,

Aral I'.aliia 7tn

Rio Janeiro.

desirable rents

$5.) Krrnra

OF THE LATTMB

Wditmore. for
Liivam

LET.

BENT—One of the
for
small family, in the City ; located at 67
FOB
steam heat and all modern conven-

apply
for

San Francisco.

m

and terms

a

Berry, Watts,
United States;

υ

territory

;

oue

Spruce St. ;

Cld 8th, sell St Croix, Handy, Berblce ; Benj F
Pool, Davis, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 7th. sch A Ο Lamson,
Smith. Charleston.
Cld 8th. brig John H Crandon, Pierce, Cienfue
cos; sch Evie Β Hall, Hall, and James A Garfield,
Kent. Cardenas; Agues It Bacon, Hal«y, Portland
Ar 9th, sch Noreua, Chase, Fajardo, PR.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 9th, sen Levi Hart,
Giles, from Cienfuegos, ordered to New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 5th. »ch Marion Draper,
Bailey. New York.
Sid 8th, sclis Francis ColBii, Bellatty, for Providence; A Κ Woodard, Beutley, do; F Edwards,
do.
Brookings,
UUttl VltUU
At- Utli
αοΙι Ιαα llni'Oit Priiaoliit'

VU w, uai\|uv.

for

; enclose 10
sample
Sveu
agent. C. W. PARSONS, No. Windham, Me.
7-1

troublea and

Slu 5th, sell Lorlng C Ballard, New London.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sch Carrie A Norton,
Hodgdon, Boston; C H Haskell, Sllsbee, from

uncertain.
At Manila Jan 24. shin John Τ
une; barque Alice Heed, Stahl. for
Geo Moon, Wolf, tor New York.
At Honolulu Feb —, barque C 0

quick selling

new

ALL of those Painful
Complaint· and

Delicate

to

WANTED.

AUENTS

Is a Positive Gar·

Complicated
Weaknesses

of

situation as coachman In a
private family. Am capable of taking care
of borses and driving. Call or address, rear 4&
MAYO STREET. References given If required.

PINKHAM'S

or

of 35 years of

man

age,
WANTED—A
light complexion, possessed of some prophonorable and steady ; like to

correspond
same age, or younger, for
cougenlal companionship, Address AUSTRA8-1
LIAN, Press office, Portland, Me.

Bridgeport.

Foreign Ports.
Ar at llouu Kong Jan 20, barque J Η Dowers,
Honolulu.
Plum,
At Hong Kong Feb 28, ships Kuos Houle, Soule,
for Victoria, VI;
Oregon, Merrlman, for San
Francisco; Win McGilvery, Dunbar, for SingaJohn
C
Potter,
Curtis, for Nauasaki; State
pore;
Waterof Maine. Nichols, une;
barque Escort,
for
Victoria;
OBloma,
house,
Noyes, for Portland,
O; llattie Ν Bangs, Bangs, for youolulu ; J Η
Bowers, Plum. uiic.
At Singapore Jan 17, ship Matilda, Merriman,

male hklp.

erty ;
with a sensible lady of

Yours for Health
10 Yean
ltecord,

HOUSE

two

parlors, dining ro ·ιη, kitchen, bath room, (with
hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs. Are places in
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators ; newly painted
ana papered throughout; area of lot 4,i 00 square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inqnlre of ROLLINS &
dec24dlt
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

RANGEMENTS-1886-7

Mailing between Liverpool and Portland,
via. Morille and Halifax.

baajki

To Let,

il

ST AUUUSTIE—Ar 4th, sell Jennie A Cheney,
Ames, Charleston.
GEORGETOWN, SO—Sid 7tli, sell Linah C Kamlngkl. Woodbury, New York.
NORFOLK—Sid 8tli, sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters,

ruK

\ork..HavitVCruzMch

Portland.

POWDER
Absolutely

iBAATKlNSOW&CO

near

on

AΚ

lgge-7-WIXTER

story frame

two

house

Aspiuwall.

Norfolk; Senator Grimes, Calais.
Also ar Mill, ship Empire, Snow, Calcutta; sclis
Mary Λ Trundy. Dodge, Laguua; Maud Malloch,
Johnson, Aniboy for Calais.
Ar Win, slilp BenJ Bewail, Ulmer, Hong Kong;
sch Ethel M Davis, Wlllelts, Miuatltlau via KeyWest.
CM Stli, ship Wni H Lincoln, Delay, Calcutta.
Sid Bill, slillis A McCalluni. for Liverpool ; Louis
Walsh, lur Bristol; David Brown, for London;
barques Κ va J ltay. for Callao; Clara U MeGIlvery, lor l'once ; Itaveu, for Deinarara: schs M abel F Staples, for StJago; Jos Wilde, for Calbaricn ; Dora M French, Polnt-a-Pltre.
Passed the Gale 8tb, scbs I'lynmuth Hock. from
New York (or Boston; Olive Elizabeth, do fur
Kail Hirer; J S Oilniore. New York for l'ruvideuce; Mexican, Jersey City for 11 yaonis; Allston. Hi.boken tor New Bedford; J Β Kuowles,
lilizabethport for Boston ; Palestine, do lor do ;
Annie Τ Bailey, Aiuboy for Boston.
PKOV IDENCK—Sid 8th, sch -Nellie,Drlukwater
New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Bid 8tli, scb Victory, M1111ken. New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN- Ar 7th, soh» Hunter,
Whltten, New York for Rockland; Sliver Spray,
Malioney, Amboy for Boston.
Sailed 8th, brig Akbar; scbs Lizzie Lee, Jordan L Mott, Pardon G Thompson, Addle M Bird,
Hope Hayues, and A McNichols.
Ar 9th, barque Navcrsink, Hall, Matanzas 11
davs for Portland.
BOSTON -Ar 8th, scb Venus, Newman. Bearer
Harbor. Ν B.
Ar Util, scbs (irace Ε Stevens, Stevens. Ked
Beach; Ida Hudson, Collttis, ltockland; Corvo,
Tyler, do; Harvester, Roberts, Vinalhaven; Flavilla, Thurston, Kockport.
Below, barque Skobelell, from Matanzas ; schs
Hope Hayues, and Jordan L Mott.
SALEM—Sid 8tli, scli A llaylord. Jones, Belfast
for Philadelphia; Moliie Rhodes, Belts, Portland
for New York; Edw Lameyer, Beals, Kockland
for Richmond.
Also sld, scbs llattie Ε King, from Hoboken for
Eastport ; Etta A Stimpsou, fin Brunswick for St
John, Ν Β; Ira Bliss, from Boston for Kockport ;
J Nickersou, lloboken for Portland; Speedwell,
Newport for do; Sell) W Smith, Martin, and Elizabeth M Cook, Clark, Calais for New York ; Alice
Τ Boardman, Kice. do for do; Ε Η King, Hillyard,
New York for Eastport.
Cld 8th, sch Helen Montague, for St John, NB.
Ar 8th. schs Huuie. from Marblehead for Kockand ; X Benedict, Boston for

or

POslîL-îl!

dwelling,
Brackett street,
Pim· street,
ADKSIRABI.K
and improved, contains
recently moderuly

μ.

New York.. Liverpool... Mch 10
New York.. Hamburg. ..Mch 10
Nov York. llayti
Meh lo
New
Boston

For Sale

Ar at St Pierre

Parker, Maceio;
New York.

Biddeford
1-4

DOMINION LINE.

Cuba.

cuiailiuu^u

FOUNDRY,

schooner, New Boxer ; CO tons ; light
J9t |\ draft ; rebuilt In 1883 with best white
//l.uLv oag. can be bought at a bargain if
Jiee»call"d for soon. SAMUEL RANKIN.
Kennebunkport Me., Feb. 22, 1HH7 (eb22d3wm

Sid fm Caleta Bucua Dec 14, barque Nellie Brett
Davis. New York.
Sid fm lqulque Dec 29, ship Red Cross, Mcln-

A

Km Vrel|bt, 1*λΜ«|Β, or general information
to or address the General eastern
Agouti.
U. A.
IOATIM 4k I'·.,

apply

XAj

MERCHANTS' IHCBANOB.
Ar at Cardenas 2d, barques Harriet S Jackson,
Bacon. Philadelphia; Hattie U Dixon. Sawyer,
Aspinwail ; sehs Bertha Warner, Lathwalte, from
Philadelphia; Maggie Dalllng, Dalllng, do; 3d,
Fannie Whltmore, Whlunor'!, Norfolk; WllUani
Frederick, Patterson, Pensacola.
Sid 4th. barque Matthew Balrd. Williams, Plilladeldhia; brig Amy A Lane, New York; scb Mayuard Sumner, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Shangbae Jan 20, ship Daniel I Tenney,
Wilson. Nagasaki.
Passed Anlier Jail 27, barque Francis Β Kay,
Pettigrove. Hong K.ong for iyondon ; 30th, Coryphehe, Glnn, Singapore for New York.
Ar at Calcutta KeD 14, barque Fannie Skoltleld,
Turner, Bombay.
Sid fm Havre Gtb inst, ship Job· Currier, Bletben, Cardiff.
Slri fm Barbadoes Feb Sib, barque Shawmut,
Small, ltio Janeiro, seeking; 14th, brigCbasA

OKI XIII

3 p. IL.

hand la Horse

a

good

KftOM

San Diego.
At Port Angeles, ship
for Νaiialino, to load for
ceed in tow.

ln nt— to <·« Kranclsco. Cabin
•70| Steerage »3<J.
Kroin San Kranclsco, lit and Hranuan Hu.
fl"J·»»· «·4 CktM.
CITY OK NEW YOKK, sails Thursday March 24,

,,,

mOM OUK COBUKSIOKDENT.

Auiwi-ι

ΠΝΗΜο

FOB
Power Engine aad Boiler with all Uie fittings
condition at bargain. Address
for same in
BIDOEFOIID STOTE
Maine.

îyh^L

Philadelphia—coal

SAILINC [JAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
r ii'»m

SALE—One second

eiico.

an*

COLON, salU Thursday. .March ID, Νυοο.
Krora New Yurn, pier Uot of Canal St., NortH
Klv**r. fur Hnm Fr«an., · «Ut Thr l.thiuu· ·(

Woodfords, on
carriage house attached. If rented and sold, sale
subject to lease and two thirds cau remain on
mortage. Enquire at MR. MANNS, sixth house
side ; noose is near both
on Fessenden street, left
i_a
horse and steam cars.

—

ivre,

and South Amrica

En

4-1
FOR
RALK OB TO LEAME-A house in
FOB
a block of two houses, with ten rooms at
Woodfords street,with subie and

...10 ft β in
in

Baltimore—coal to
Sargent. Dennison & Co.
Brl'j Energy, McBride, Boston, to load lor Cuba.
Sch A F Crockett, Thorndlke, Bermuda Hundred—coal to Rolling Mills.
Sch .1 Nlckersou, Wlustow, Amboy—coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Scb Mark Gray, Randall, Boston, to load for
New York.
Bch Ella Frcssey, Nasli, Amboy—coal to Jos H
Poor.
Sch Minnie C Taylor, Lelgbton, Boston.
HSch Stella Lee, Brewer, Boston-pitch to Kllas
ersey.
Sch Montlcello, Simmons, Bremen.
Sch Odell, from Belfast for Boston.
Cleared.
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York
Β J Coyle.
Sch Enterprise, Boblusnn, New York—F M
Clement & Co.
Sch Montlcello, Simmons, Bremen—Ν Blake.

Sparks,

California, Japan, Chin' Central

&.1

bargain"

NEWS.

Steamer Centipede, Hanson,
to Me Cent RK.
Brig Don Jacinto, Harrlman,

-LWl FOB—

Station
of C

βΑΙ,Ε-Α «afe at a great
quire at MORGAN BUTLER S.

WEDNESDAY, Marcb 9.
Arrived.
vie
Steamship Sarnla, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool
Halifax, with passengers and mdse to DTorrance
Co

on

Enquire

PORT OF PORTLAND.

&

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP ι)·ΙΜΙΠ

Congress, Cum-

John street are near New Congress street
and available lor stores or houses.
P. WALDKON, 40 Exchange street.

J ,..ioit 5

····

on

or

MINIATURE ALMANAC
MARCH 10.
1107
11
Sunrises
6 031
I
water
11 3β
Sun sets
5 41 Hlgl1
1

=

—

OlfiCAUU BOAKL» OF THAOK.

Orogon

i#AI<E—Choice lots

HT Κ Λ.β**»·

and St. John streets
FOB
berland, Grove, Sherman,
single houses. The lots
St
either for double

Somerset.

[By Telegraph.]
NKW YORK, Mch. 9.1887.—The.followlnn
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:

A

A

Peruvian

FOR iALB.

miKCBLLAHiKOCS.

17
17
17
17
24
24
31

for Boston.

New York Stock and Money Markot.

Any lady desiring a Cabinet photo, of Lydla E.
lMnkham ean obtain one fret» by writing to Lynn
Mass., also her "Guide to Health."

nmoi

28%
29%
28%
29%

Τ bo tallowing quotations of stocks are received
daily
87%
Atch.. Topeka and Santa Fe Kallroad
62%
New York and New Kngland Kallroad.
140
do oref
188%
C. B. & Q
24
Wisconsin Central
69%
Mexican Central
14%
Mexican Central
7
BostonWater
220
Bell Telephone
238%
Boston & Maine Kallroad
87
Flint |& Pere Marquette Kallroad com
m..»
do uref
223
..
&
Hecla........
Calumet
37%
California Southern Kallroad
204
Boston & Albany Kallroad
450
Laconia Manuf. Co

specific fur slok headache, and every woman should
know this. Only one pill a dose.

tucuivai

Majr.

lowest

snake editor, "It Is expected
Bismarck and Boulauger can supply the demand there.

you escaped.
toid|me you had been Injured.
And now bo wonders what she meant.

Feb.

Closing

"Mo," replied the
that

don't you know.
Miss Clara—Oh, I'm so glad

41%

Opening

tor.

senseless,

42
41

41%

Highest

"I notice that 'Kuddygore'lls not to be taken to
the continent of Europe," said the dramatic edi-

one

41%

OAT*.

My trlend. look here! you know how weak and
nervous your wife Is, and you know that Carter's
Iron mit will relieve her ; now why sot be fair
about It and buy her a bfe?

If there ever was a specific for any
plaint, then Caiter's Little Liver Pills

40%
42
40%

Closing

Oepliaionla

84

May. Jun·.

Open lug.
Highest..
llghest.

mu-

Adriatic

July.

COHJi.

Miss

New York..Cienfuegos Mcli
Portland....Liverpool.. .Mcb
New York..Liverpool. ..Mcli
Boston
Liverpool. ..Mcb
Boston
Liverpool... Mch
Portland ...LUerpool...Mcb
Portland ...Liverpool...Mcli

8aroia

MARINE

WHEAT.

Koblnson—Weil, Miss Jones, If you ask me, I
assure you 1 thought you sang that tone simply
faultlessly.

Santiago
Pavonia

F«b.

"I suppose In the cud you'll be marrying soum
Idiot ol a fellow," skid a suitor wbo bad been re-

82%

corny.

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 10.
WIT AND WI8DOM.

84
82 Μι

83|[J

ISAAC

C.

ATKINSON,

Open Every Evening Till 9 O'clock.

Portland,

«

£

home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
uf
years. Treated by most
Aim wit in
beneflt.
wlthont wwu».
ism
1st* wiuioin
.. 7^»,
mil
hundreds of otnei
nine® then numinn
nionthii. and since
own

imrtlenltrs

theno«*l_spe<Taj·
—~

sent

on

"■

ftppmalM·

«.
Τ. Β. ΓΑβ·, !*a. 41 West «1st
New Tork City.
netJiSeod»wein·

o? i«« m·
amnJin*
worm kin I «η<| of lung
tbouMmla of mm of tfcf «i
atr me I* my f»lth In
IMlT» b««n eared
Λ*«,
III»· I will Mud TWO IUIVTLK■· ί>«7».ι
I'aSLF HIaTISB<<n Ihladl.MM,
fa. r. a. aux t u. ui

"^•♦••P^'nitivereeimiyioriheebr

MANAGER.
Electric Lights

D

Ε A FN ESS

011

Three Floors.

•TCSs*r.«sdunM.

wB»VaT
>'«.<h.r
ΛγΓι·^ βΓ».1Τ
r" i /V

~

MUSCLE REAOINC.

pj mcss-,

tiit:

TlIl'IfSDAV ΙΟΚΠΜ· MAKCM10.

Charles H. Montague
Hall Last Night.

Mr.

City

at

The concert to be given tonight at High
church will prove
on· of the
most elaborate church concerts that has been
given this winter in Portland.
The talent
engaged is equal to any that appears in professional concerts at City llall. The Cecilia
QuartettejhM shown that they are far superior to the ladies quartette clubs that aie
traveling and visiting our great cities. Mrs.
J. C. Newton Is said to be an nccomnlisbed
reader. As an accompanist Mr.
Harvey
Murray is one of the best in the country.
Miss Annie Buzzel w ill be the
soprano soloist, and the abilities of Mr.
Cushing, the
tenor, and Mr. Fellansbee, the bass, are well
known.
street

amusements.
20IU Stockbridge—City Hall.

City Hall—ltuddygore.
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
New England Mutual Life Insurance Company.
For Philadelphia— l'acket Schooner.
Odd Silk ShIb—Horatio Staples.
First National Bank—Portland.
Eastman Pros, κ llancroft.
Shoe Makers Wanted.
Owen. Moore & Co.
liiues Brothers.
To Let—House.
Mrs. Clias. Smith ol Jlmes, Ohio, writes: I
l.ave used every remedy for Sick Headache 1
Mulrt bear of for the past fifteen years, but Cartor's Little Liver l'"j> did nie more good than aJl
the rest.
racliS d&wlw.
The annual statement of the New
England
Mutual Life Insurance Company of Boston Is
the
attention
all
life
of
Insurance.
worthy
seeking
F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 2.30 o'clock today
the stuck of grocerl s and store fixtures at No. 72
Fine street.
Take
mar8

a

I). K. and be Ο. K.

See advcrtisemei t
deodCm

KNOX COUNTY SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
BKrOHX

V

IX1F. I1ASKKL1..

.11

ltocklaud, Tuesday, March 8.
The March term of the supreme Judicial Court
for KuoxCmtntv convened here at ten o'clock this
moiiitnpr-Ûudge Haskell preside·'. Court was
opened by prayer liy the l!ev. W. M. Kimmell, ot
the Universalis! Church.
Tin· grand jury Is the some as at the last term.
The traverse Junes were empanelled.
The continued docket numbers 403 cases, and
quite a large number of uew entries have been
uiado. Νearlv the entire day was consumed in
going over tiie docket, marking eases [nr trial and
mukiug assignments. It Is expected tliux the term
will be a brief one.
The annual meeting of the members ot the
Kuox County Bar was held at noon to-day, and
the tollowlug officer* were chosen for the
ensuing
year:
President—1). N. Mortland.
Vice President-J. Η. II. Hewett.
Secretary anil Treasurer—J. K. Henly.
Librarian-L. Κ stam p.
All the above otU ers were apiioluted a committee on library, and Secretary Henly was appointed to revise the bar fees.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
UEFOKK KECMUDKB DVKH.

WbknesOAV—Frank Williams. Intoxication;
S (lav s 111 Hie eoutlty Jail.
William (iriffln and Frank Itecd.
Common
drunkards ; each 30 days in county jail.

more

of the

police sigual boxes

were

up yesterday.
The March meeting of the W. C. T. U.
will occur Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
514 Exchange street.
The Samaritan Association will meet this
afternoon with Mrs. .'. A. Kendall, No. 2
Henry street.
A costly communion service has been presented to the Union church at Danville Junction by Mrs. 11. S. Clark of Cumberland

Mills.
The alumni of Colby University residing
in this vicinity, will form an association,and
have a supper at the Preble House, Wednesday evening, March 23d.
A thief eutered the cabin of the sloop
Qui Vive, lying at Portland Piei. Tuesday
evening, and stole a <iuantity of clothing and

small round clock.
A young man fell off of the deck of the
schooner Etna, yesterday, which is lying in
the harbor, and although soon rescued it
vras some time before ho could be resuscitated.
a

When Solomon said there was nothing
new under the sun, he had not heard of a
crazy tea ; that surely is a nineteenth century idea, and the ladies of the New Church
are to show us what it is like soon.
Remember the temperance concert at Gospel Mission tonight, at 7.30 o'clock. Thé exeicises will consist of readings, recitations
and singing, and a laughable dialogue entitled "Getting a Photograph." All are invited.

The new Odd Fellows lodge at Cape Elizabo tl) held a meeting Tuesday night to accom
modate persons desirous of initiation. Three
! conferred on ten candidates.
continued open until after 2

o'clocli^sterday morning.

The stesnier Sarnla, of the Dominion line,
arrived here yesterday afternoon. She had
11 cabin and 50 steerage passengers for this
port, lWi passengers having been landed at
Halifax. The steamer reports a very rough
The Circassian, of the Allan line,
passage.
sails

today.
Gossip claims that in the coming deal with
Eastern, the present Boston & Maine stock

will be doubled and luade a |5 per cent preferred stock, which will sell for 125, or equal
to 250 for the present stock.
Tl.is will give
the Boston & Maine people 140,000 shares in
the new corporation, and enable them to retain the control.
i>imn

01

nurses,

auacneu

10

a

Jigger,

fright un Commercial street, yesterday
morning, and dashed down the street at a
high rate of speed. A lady iu a sleigh, seeing the approaching team, jumped from the
sleigh and narrowly escaped being run overMorris Clancy seized the runaways, and
stopped them.
took

PERSONAL.
W. J. Curlt, Providence, R. I., and E. P.
Church arc at the United States Hotel.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., will deliver his
lecture upon "Sweden and the Swedes" at
Auburn this evening.
Mr. Α. Β. T. Chadbourue, the lolder of the
Senate, has been presented with an elegant
watch and chain by the members of the
Senate and friends at the State House.
■Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Waterliousc left for
New York Tuesday, and will probably visit
Old Point Comfort and other Southern winter resorts.

·

Mrs. Sally Maynard Smith, whose decease
recorded in our issue of the 7th in3t.,
was the widow of the late
Henry Smith, for
many years a prominent merchant on Union
Wharf in this city. She was a sister of the
late Cornelius Maynard and Mrs. Ntal How.
J. H. Keeler, Geo. I). Pike, G It. Seward,
J. 11. Smith, Boston; L. M.
Brock, Lynn,
Mass. ; Geo. M. Pabcock, Syracuse, X. Y.
;
L. H. Abraius, Geo. It.
Yeakel,Philadelphia;
H.
R.J.Riley, Bangor;
W. Averill, Hartford, Conn. ; J. S. Leavitt, B< ston;C. E.
Rodman, Lynn; and G. E. Bicknell, Lowell,
were among the arrivals at the United States
Hotei yesterday.
Dr. Robert J. Martin of Augusta graduated
from the Medical University of New York,
March 8,with distinguished honors, receiving
the first prize In a competitive examination.
He had the choice between a money prize of
8250 and a hospital appointment. As he had
attended the Clinics in the New York hospitals for the past four years and had a short
'hospital service In 1885, be selected the
money prize with the intentiou of going
abroad in the near future.
was

Second Parish Social.
The regular monthly social of the Ladies'
Circle connected with the above society, was
held in the vestry of the church last evening. A bountiful supper was served in the
early part of the evening, at which the waiters all appeared with some
pink shade in
their costume, the frosting of the cake
being
the same color. After tho supper there was
a very pleasing
entertainment, in which the
following talent appeared: Legault Boys'
Hand, Miss Jennie Webb and Mr. A. B. Merrill as
elocutionists, Misses Mamie Durgln
and Cora Alexander, piano
solos; Mi&s
Sophie Robinson and Miss Lottie lticker,
vocal duets; Mr.
Kelsey and his son Fred,
flute and piano. Several of the
parts received hearty;encores. The
playing by thefboys'
band, the readings by Miss Webb, and the
piano solos by Miss Durgiti and Miss Alexander were especially
worthy of notice.
—

Bosworth Relief Corps.
The toilet case presented to Bosworth Belief Corps by L. A. Gould last December
was drawn last evening at G. A. It. Hall.
Miss Lizzie M. Dennett held the lucky number. The Corps realized $72 from it. To
entertain their friends before the drawing,
readings were given by the Misses Bruce
and Hyer and Mrs. J. C. Newton, piano solo
by Mies ΜθΙΗθ Pingree, vocal solos by the
Misses McGrath and Randall, and Mr. Ckai.
E. Haskell, banjo solo by I. Frank Day, and
guitar solo by Master Roy Marston, all of
whose selections were well rendered and
heartily encored. The Corps wish to return
thanks to all of the above, and also to these
who assisted them in raising such a handsome sum.

cole's concert.

Mr. J. Cole deserves an old fashioned
benefit at City Hall tonight, and we have no
doubt that he will receive one. Mrs. C. K.
Hawes is a delightful vocalist and her voice
is heard too rarely in Portland concerts. The
merits oi Chandler's Band and Grimmer's
Orchestra are well known, and Mr. Dennett
has been here often enough to prove his
popularity ns a reader. The following will be

ment.

During the half hour before Mr. Montague
appeared upon the platform. Chandler's orchestra played a number of selections.
Mr.
Montague then briefly explained that his appearand In public during the last few weeks
was due to a
newspaper controversy arising
from the performances of Washington Irviug
Bishop all of whose experiments Mr. Montague has duplicated. After seeing Bishop,
the city editor of the Globe found that he
could do the same things anil wrote an article explaining his theory of how the feats
were performed.
Mr. Bishop thereupon said
that Mr. Montague could not succed before
a large audience, and it was this statement
that caused Mr. Montague to appear publicly to demonstrate his theory by doing the
same things which Mr. Bishop can do, but

the programme:
Overture—Stabat Mater
Boeslnl
Chandler'» Military Band.
Reading— Amelia's Young Man
Twain
Prof. M. Dennett.
Overture—Concert 111 F
..Kalllcooda
lirof. Grimmer's Orchestra.

Song—Staccato l*olka

Mulder
Mrs. C. &. Hawes.
Andante—From liavdii's Surprise
Symphony
Arr. by Meyrelles
UiiHidler's Military Band.
Itcadlng-Darlus Greene and Ills Flylui!
Machine
Trowbridge
Prof. M. Dennett.
l.argo—From Serse
Handel
l'rof. Grimmer's Orchestra.

Song—Serenade

Krtgnolt
Mrs. C. K. Hawes.
Funtasle—Dream l'tciurcs
Lumbye
i'rof. Grtinmer's Orchestra.
Selection—On Spanish National
Melodies
Meyrelles
Chandler's Military Hand.
MOCAULL OPERA COMPANY.

says that he can not explain.
A committee had been appointed to assist
Mr. Montague and guarantee to the audi-

that the experiments were properly
performed. On this committee were S. C.
Strout, Esq., II Irani Kuowltoo, Esq., l)r.
Meserve, Dr. King, Dr. Small, Dr. Foster,
Dr. C. O. Hunt. Ε. II. Elwell, Esq., Dr. HH. Hunt, A. E. Chase, V. It. Fuss, Thomas
Talbot, Esq II. D. Smith and others. Mr.
Montague explained that in doing the differ,
ent experiments it might be
necessary to
substitute one member of the committee for
another in sending for an object in
person,
as all |H*ople are not good iilijeets.
An experiment performed by Mr.
Bishop
and known as the mock murder was then
performed by Mr. Montague, who, during
the preparations for sut h experiment, retired
to the ante-room
accompanied by two
members of the
committee.
While Mr.
Montague was off the platform. Dr. Small
went to the gallery and with a
dagger pre-

ence

a

person

there, striking

the gentleman's side beneath the

sei

a

Last evening an audience which filled
about one-third of the City Hall and contained uiany prominent Portland people,
witnessed the feats of muscle reading performed by Mr. Chartes II. Montague, the
city editor of the Boston Globe, and afytwed
their appreciation of Mr. Montague's success
by the loud and long continued applause
which followed every succeeding experi-

tended to stab

SRIEF JOTTINCS.

Four

Successful
Exhibition
which
Pleased a Large Audience.
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The McCaull Opera
Company, which Is
one of the finest in the
country, has never
been heard in Portland. Next
Monday and
Tuesday eveulngs they will present "Falka"
and "The Black Hussar," at
Portland Theatre, and the seats will be on sale tomorrow.
The

company is#artte, well equipped and
played a long engagement lately «t the fashionable HollTs street Theatre, Boston.
Of
"The Black Hussar," which will be
Monday, the Denver papers said: given
"MilhjL'oker s 'Black Hussar,' which the McCaull
Opera Company gave at the New
Academy
last evening, is
deservedly a favorite. There
is
no
more

set everybody's feet
going, and not one
which has such an
enormously effective climax as the finale of the second act.
Tlio «>»uatiuiis, wo, are amusing and
effective, ami
the whole plot and action
enjoyable, liefides, there is absolutely nothing objectionable in it from one end to
another. It is a
play to which any girl can take her grand-

on

Then
01

mother with propriety.
The performance
last night was
decidedly good. Mr. Gaillard
was the Chaplain ; Mr.
the AdMacdonough
jutant^ Mr. I'lunkett the Magistrate; Mr.
Walker, the Piff'kow; and Mr. Klein the
Tragedian. Mis.s Cheatham made a charming Minna; and Miss Ellis' Kosetta, was
nearly or (|uite as good. The audience was
delighted and received the whole performance with enthusiastic
applause."
VILLAGE IMPBOVKMENT SOCIETY.
Mous. Felix Montmorenci's Grand
Concert
Company will give a concert at Lewis
liai)
in the course
tonight. This entertainment
has been advertised the most
extensively of
any in the course, and will cost more to
put
it on the stage. Cars will be run to
modate city patrons. Don't fail to accomsee the
imported trench Opera Company.

MIC

house and hidden by being slipped into the
clothing of a gentleman sitting there. The
gentlemen in the ante-room, having been no-

tified that everything was in
readiness, returned leading Mr. Montague who had
been

blindfolded.

Taking hold of

l)r. '-mall's
Mr. Montague
platform, ran down
the steps and went din ct'v 11 where the
gentleman about whose person the
dagger was
hidden, sat. Here, still holding Dr. Small's
hand, the operator after a few movements of
his disengaged hand, found the
dagger.
Then lie went to the gallery and found without difficulty the man who had been
the victim of the mock murder.
But in locating
the exact spot where the knife
struck, some
wrist and preceding him,
moved rapidly across the

NOTES.

The tickets
A Sullivan's

selling rapidly for Gilbert
opera of
at
Stockbridge'e and we should Ruddygorc
suggest that

time was consumed and its was
not until
Dr. King, who having been with Dr.
Small
when the knife was hidden, knew

puint

spot.

Members of the committee then took from
three persons in different parte of the
hall,
three small articles which were tied
up in α
handkerch ef and hidden In a hat.
Following the same course as in the previous experiment, Mr. Montague, who had of course
again retired while the articles were hidden
and was still blindfolded, found
the handkerchief and after some delay restored its
contents to their owners. Then Mr.
S. C.
Strout wrote upon a card the name of a
lady
in the audience and sealed the card
up in an
Mr.
envelope.
Montague,
Mr.
Strout s baud, made his way to holding
the lady and
presented her with a handsome bouquet.
At this point Mr. Montague said that if
he
was tiring the audience lie
would not proceed with any other
as it was
experiments,
getting late. Loud cries of "go on." ho A'·
ever, showed that the audience desired more
of the wonderful
exhibition, and they were
gratified with feats more difficult than those
already done.
The first of these was the
wire test.
Drs. Small, King and Foster
and Mr. Chase, from the
committee, hid a
pocket-kiiife on one of the projections of the
capital of a column beneath the gallery at
the rear of the hall. Mr.
Montague then appeared, took hold of one end of a wire about
three feet in length, the members of the committee holding the other end.
The
sion started from the head of the procesmiddle
aisle, proceeded to the rear of the hall, and
after a slight hesitation Mr.
moved
Montague
back up the aisle a snort distance, to the column, mounted a settee, reached up and
found the knife.
After this, Dr. Foster hid
the knife beneath a
settee, and Mr.
without touching his subject, buiMontague
keeping
liin hands near Dr.
Foster's, found the knife,

American Home
Missionary Society.
This society is connected with the
Congregational body and together with similar organizations in other
denominations, Is doing
a

hand, can detect this slight movement of resistance and by allowing the
subject to in
reality lead him, instead of leading the subject as he appears to be doing, gradually locates the objcct. Some
subjects, who hare
made up their minds not to
give any assistance to the muscle
reader,
involuntarily do
so by such a
movement
slight
towards the
object as they pass It. While Mr. Montague
was blindfolded he could still see
enough to
keep from falling and to see the hands of
Dr. Foster, when that gentleman was
unconsciously showing him by his movements
where he had hidden the knife. The
experiment with the wire, was done
by the detecting of the resistance made by the genmen when lead
away from the hidden knife,
Mr. Montague
shrewdly guessing
their
positions, w hich way to move in by
the first
place and as he drew near the object, receiving some assistance by the applause
of
the audience, which enabled him
to find
the
knife quicker than would
have otherwise been
the case
The
difficulty in
the
finding
where
the man had been stabbed in the spot,
first experiment, arose from the fact that the side is
an unusual place to
strike, and it was some
time before the final
involuntary muscular
movement of the
subject told Mr. Montague
that he had pointed out the
spot where the
knife had
touched the body. When he wrote
the figurées, Mr. Montague still
had hold of
the band of the member of the
committee
who had written them upon the other
side,
and he reproduced them
the same system
by
of muscle reading as the hands
were moved
before the board in the way
they would
move in writing different

figure*.

It was nearly 11 o'clock when the
audience
left the hall. Mr. Montague is to bo congraiuiateu upon lus success here.

"Bright

Eyes"

at

Congress Square

Church.
Tbie evening at 7.30 o'clock, at
Congress
Square churcb, the now famous Indian woman, known as "Bright Eyes," will deliver
an address under the
auspices of the Maine
Women's Indian
Association,
"Bright
Eyes" is now Mrs. Tibbies, having won the
heart and become the wife of one of the
earnest advocates of the Indian cause. Her
husband will also speak. Mr. and Mrs. Tibbies in conjunction with Gen. Crook, who
has been summoned West, have been delivering addresses to Ivery large audiences in
the city of Boston and vicinity. Gen. Crook
strongly endorses the statements of "Bright
Eyes" and her husband. The meeting at
Congress Square church will be of great interest to many of our readers and they are
<
cordially invited to attend.
Custom House

Duties.

The duties to bo collected on the goods 'mported for consumption at this port during
the month of February 1KS7 amount to $21,7911.86, an increase of S12.301.14 over Eebruary lstw, when the dutioe on the goods entered for
consumption at this port amounted to 89,498.72. The
figures for 1884 and 1885
were S«,198.73 for
'84 and «5,293.79 for '83.
—

—

Accident.
Ne*lo», pmenger twitfhmtn on th·
Bjston & Maine, while in the act
of uncoup]ling the locomotive from the
Pullman train
ιfrom the east yesterday
morning, had his
M. J.

ιhand caught in the

coupling,\he

thumb bejing so severely jammed that it will
probably
ιtiave to be
amputated.

large

and

important

work in our great

western States and territories.

Its value,
economic standpoint, if from no
higher, may be ascertained from the following facts : In 00 years it has organized 4,816
churches, and gathered in 335,942 members,
and a large advance has been
made in every
direction during the 00th year. The
societyIs now laboring uuder a debt of
$25,000, and
the North Congregational
Society oit Christian Kndeaver of
Springfield, Mass., has conceived the idea of uniting all the S. C.
E.,
connected with the
Congregational churches,
the
throughout
country, in an effort to liquidate the debt.
In accordance with this plan
the Christian Endeavor
Societies connected
with the Congregational
churches of this
will
hold
a
city
uuion service in the
vestry of
tlin
!><**·»οV·
«I
from

an

4

— ν...

mita
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7.30o'clock. Ail interesting home
missionary service has been prepared, and a
cordial
invitation is extended to societies
connected
with the other
denominations, and all friends
of the great work to unite in the
exercises.
Horse Killed.
Sheriff Sargent's horse took fright on
Poplar street yesterday
morning and ran away.
At the corner of Cumberland
and Franklin
streets the horse ran into Mr. Frank's team
of Freeport, and the shaft of Mr.
Sargent's
sleich was thrust iato the shoulder of
the'
Frank horse, injuring him so that he will
have to be killed.
Mr. Sargent bought
another horse for Mr. Frank and
gave him
$25 basides.

going to it without a pause.
The lieures 7««t wen. »·ημ««
-IJol a blackboard and then
Mr.
Montague
wrote them upon the other
drawing
them inside a parallelogriuiiside,
which was
divided into four spaces, one lor each
figura.
The last experiment was the
reproduction
of a tableau formed
upon the stage during
Mr. Montague's absence.
Holding the hand
of the member of the committee
who had
placed the three persons in the
tableau, Mr.
Montague went into the audience,
found
tliem aud the articles used in
the tableau
and then reproduced it
upon the
putting the persons in the same platform,
positions
they had occupied.
Mr. Montague thon explained how he
performs the different feats.
He said that a
man honestly doing his
part as a subject and
thinking
of
intently
some
object,
would
make
unconsciously
a
slight
resistance
when led
from
away
it.
Mr. Montague,
holding the subject's

are
new

those who have not purchased be about
it.
The dates for "Siberia" have
been cancelled.
Mr. Whitney
the celebrated
New York tenor,Mockriage,
will sing at the
Symphony
concert next
Wednesday evening. A lew
good seats remain at Stockbridge s.

exactly
where the blow was struck, had taken tke
hitter's place, that Mr. Montague could
out the exact

light opera on the stage which has
pretty, charming melodies, tunes which

Harlequin Tea.
The Harlequin tea, given at
Congress
Square vestry last night proved a great
novelty. In addition to the tea the
Steven's Plains Club gave the drama
"Uncle Jack," and the Portland Amateurs
"The Mistletoe Bough" in excellent
style.
The affair was a success

3.

REPORTS.

Superintendent

lllOH KTRKKT CONCERT.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
A

CITY

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

of

Schools.

ACCOMMODATIONS

during the year. A room containing 50 seats
has been finished on the third floor of
the Shailer scLool house. The other three
rooms will soon be needed and can be finished at a moderate expense. Four rooms, each
tapable of seating 40 or DO pupils have been
finished on the third floor of Chestnut street
■cbool, and two are already in use. The expense of finishing the four rooms was $307.88.
Good progress has been made on the new
school house on Neal and Carroll streets.
There are still other repairs and modifications o| old buildings needed. The superinterior η t agrees with the Mayor that a new
school house (or equivalent repairs on an old
one) shall be built each year until the school
wants are supplied. The new Cltr Council
will first be asked to arrange for the proper
ventilation and heating of the High schorl
SUPPLIES.
The superintendent refers to the school
supplies that are furnished by the city in accordance with the Revised Statutes, and
thinks the little extra which the children
have to furnish could be provided them
cheaper as school property if furnished by
the city rather than by the parents, anil
thus as in Massachusetts, make all our
schools entirely free. The extra expense to
the city would not exceed $2Λ00. in Massachusetts the text books cost but 72 cents per
capita on the number of pupils belonging
The advantages will compensate for the exSCHOOL

pense.
A large quantity of janitors' supplies have
been furnished the school houses. The janitors have done their work well, and except
In one or|two instances in the High and Chestnut schools, the rooms
have been well

warmed ; where they were not—and it was
the fault of the steam arrangements—the
schools have been dismissed.
Mr. Tash
speaks highly of the care and attention to
the school buildings shown by Mr. Sargent
the superintendent. The High school building should be devoted to its uses, and remodeled for that purpose, and it would be
well if the Cumberland Street Grammar
sen00! could be located near Oasco street
The Crotch Island school has 18 pupils under Miss Pinkham. It has been run in
a
room

m

a

private house

Such progress
to
be
hoped
i""i

muu

win

has

that
eri'ci

the

island
been made it is
I'orland and ( him.

a

on

school

Children of fourteen years of agebuilding.
on the
island cannot write, spell or cipher. In regard to the School for the Deaf the superintendent gives the amount of State and
city
aid and says there are 50
pupils
to the school, a net gain of two belonging
over the
year previous.
One has been discharged
from the school for other work and
three admitted. The school has received a net increase of five pupils per
year since it was
established in 1876.
PROGRESS OF T11E

8CHOOLB.
Mr. Tash speaks
encouragingly of the progress made by our schools.
Ue considers
ti>em in no wise inferior to the best schools
elsewhere, and rests this assertion not on his
own
Judgment alone but others most competent to give an opinion. There are decided
improvements shown the past ten
years in
discipline, organization, methods of instruc-

tion and study. We have better
buildings,
better teachers, more liberal appropriations
and fewer pupils per teacher.
The -school
attendance last year was high, a result
produced by the co-operation of parents and
teachers and the exertion» of Mr. Beal, the
truant officer.
In regard to discipline the
superintendent says that teachers should be
of
persons
affairs should be persons of affairs as well as of attainments. Bookworms
make poor teachers. If teachers will use the
power of 'experiment and illustration, present something novel to the
children,
will interest tuem and draw them from they
play
and mischief, and the school will
progress in
their studies.
There has been less complaint of undue severity last year than ever
before. The schools of the
city work under
a programme that
lays out the course of
studies. A child of twelve does not have
laid upon it the burdens of a man of
twentyfive.

It is one of the tendencies of the
graded
schools to magnify instruction beyond
study.
It is easier to impart instruction to fifty
pupils, and to interest them and thus gain their
attention, than it is to engross their attention
in diligent study. The former may be made
an interesting diversion, the latter is
often
an irksome duty.
The true teacher, however, will regard the duty done as of inestimably- more value than mere plersure secured.
When the child is mature enough for study,
it is only harm to divert him from
it, even
for the purpose of instruction. When aclass
is engaged in earnest study it is often
painful to notice a teacher interrupt this most
valuable school work for the purpose of imparting some scrap of information of little
value

JV„„To
building
τ.0

consider 'he propriety of Introducing
somewhere in the curriculum of study, manual
lu the use of commun tools.
training
Tu consider the
propriety of Introducing into the schools
special instruction in the duties of
good citizenship, i. e. in civics.

this city.
Λ petition was prepared and
readily sigued
by all to whom it was presented, often with
these remarks : "It is high time an effort
was made in this direction."
"This meets
our hearty approval."
Hon. Geo. 8. Hunt
and Kev. Henry S. Uurrage, D.
1)., appeared
oefore the committee on public
instruction
of the City Council, in favor of this
appro-

Îrades

No More Weather Reports.
U. 8. SlONAL OWICE, I
1'OKTLA.VD, Me., March 9.
u
J
I would
respectfully state to the public that
owing to the failure of Congress to pass the deflcUncy hill, no rurther telegraphic weather reports,
excepting Iroin the New England stations, will be
received at this office during the «seal year ending June 30, 1887. The storm signals, however,
will be displayed as usual.
E. 1". Jonks,
Observer, Signal Corps, U. S. A.

aged 73 years.
[Burial at Boston.

school, and the Centre street school,
2. To finish three additional rooms in
the
Shaller school house.

Gilbert's $1 All Wool

ODD SILK SALE
BY

DOLLAR AND A

his son-in-law, P. C.
81 years 28 days.

Marstou. Johu Andrew, aged

In Welland. C. E.. March 8, Emily, wit# of Luther Blanchard, of South Corinth, aged 62 years

7 months 15 days.
In Hath, March 4, Mrs. Kebecca U. Young,
aged 73 years.
In Augusta, Feb, 22, Mrs. Hannah Ward, wife
of Samuel Ward, aged 71 years 4 months.

In Augusta, March S, Luther W. l.ougee, aned

72 years 4 months.

Hood's
Is

Sarsaparilla

peculiar medicine. It Is carefully prepared
Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Lkyk,
Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other wellknow and valuable vegetable remedies, by a
a

QUARTER,

η

l ord.

Odd Shades, Odd Lengths, Odd Widths
and Odd Prices.
I propose to sell them off quick, for
make room (or Spring stock.

cash,

to

Most of them have several dress patterns
in the piece.
Some are in shorter lengths of Η to 12 yards
Λ few are Kemntnts of 2 to G yards.
Nearly all of them are heavy Gros Grain
Silk, never sold less than $1.25 and $1.00 a
yard.
SO cents κ yard is our mark down price
while they last.
Kach customer can have as many or as few
yards as she desires.
The sale now going on.

■

rom

peculiar combination, proportion, and process,
giving to Hood't .Sarsaparilla curative power not
posessed by other mediclues. It effects remarkable cures where others fail.

Hood's

50
50

"
"

ON

Pit POOK A I.M.

BASE

for the Score Card, Pa»Restaurant privileges (or the season ending Nov. SO, 1887. All proposals must be addressed to D. W. Maboney, 25 School St., City.
The Association reserves Ihe right to reject any
and all oilers. AU correspondence
strictly cool·
ture and

Scotch Mixtures,
50
"
New Checks,
50
M
All Wool Deberge,
g·»
"
New Imperial Serges,
75
M
Slew Camel's Hair,
88
Sew Camel's Hair,
{1.00
New Checks, 75c., 88c., 11.00 and $1.25
New Pattern Dresses,
$13 50, $14.00. $15.00 and $10.00
M

ilentlal.

HORATIO STAPLES,

Plans and sneclHcaMpns may be seen at the office of the architect, John Calvin Stevens, Portland. from March 7th until April 18th ; at the store
of Phllbrook it Lelghton, Augusta, from Tuesday.
March 8th. until Monday. March 14th ; at the store
of Charles P. Tenney, Houlton. from Wednesday,
March lUth. until Monday, March 28th : at the oiflce of Moses Ulddlugs, Baugor. from Wednesday,
March 30th. until Friday. April 8th; and at tbe
store of Phllbrook li l.elgliton, In said Augusta,
from Saturday. April 0, until Haturdav, April 1β.
All proposais will be directed to Rev. Joseph
Rlcicer, Augusta. Me.
The committee reserve the right to reject all bid·
Augusta, March 1. 1887.
JOHKPH KICKER, Augusta,
)
Ml 1SKS il I l>l*l Mis.
Building
Bangor.
EDMUND K. WKBI1. Watervllle,
CHARLES P. TENNEY. Houltoo,
Committee.
ALBERT A. BUKLKIOH, Houlton,
mart»
eod3w

in all kinds of

Proposais for Dredging Channel
in Bn<-k Cove, Portland, Elaine.
United States Ejkumkbk Orrio, I
l'o*TI.AM>. Main κ. Keb. 18, 18*7.1
for dredging In
Ο channel at Back Cove, Portland. Maine, will
be received at this office. No. 5»7 Cougress street,
until 9 p. m. of Friday, March 11, 1887, and will
be opened immediately thereafter In the presence
of such bidders as inay attend.
Ail necessary blank forms, anil full Information
on the subject will be furnished to parties desiring
to bid, on application at this office.
JAKETD A. SMITH, Major of Engineers.
febl8,19,21 JSmare.lO

CI Ε A LEI) proposals In triplicate

To introduce our Gents' Goods which we offer in
large varieties we shall cut free of charge any cloth
bought of us for Pants or Suits during this entire
month, and shall offer a lot of new Cashmeres just
received by us, as follows.
Good Pant Cloths 50 cents per yard.
Good Pant Cloth, new styles, 62 cents per yard.
Good all Wool Pant Cloth, new styles, 75 cents

NO LICEN8E

yard.

ha·

Good all Wool Pant

Cloth,

new

yard.

styles, $1

byepepda Killer·, to

Gents' Linen Collars, assorted styles, $1 per dozen.
Gents' Linen Cuffs, assorted styles, 75 cents half
dozen pairs.
Gents' New Spring Neckwear, 25c, 50c and $1.
Gents' Unlaundered Shirts only 41 cents.
Gents' good Unlaundered Shirts only 50 cents.
Gents' good $1 Unlaundered Wamsutta Shirts
only 75 cents-

eodtf

Is the best blood purifler before the public. It
eradicates every impurity, and cures Scrofula,
Salt Hlieun, Bolls, Pimples, all Uumors.
Dys-

marlO

and to remove acidity of the ftomaeh. Can
be carried in the veet pocket. Always ready
for ufle. Nerer fall to cere. No " wine glaeafal " of liquid treeb or alcohollo «tiiuuiaat,
bat a
containing In
condeneed form all the medicinal propertlee
required tor the core of Dyepepeia, Indlgea.
tion, and Heartburn. The only aafe and
prompt acting remedy offered to the public,
without an undeelrable attribute attached.
Agreeable to the ta»te—perfect in action—ae
a preventive, wonderful —a· a cure, marvel
louM theee little D. K.'· »'·
by all
ilruagtata, or will be mailed to any part of the
on receipt of price, by the Selling
IT.
Λ genu, Doollttle Λ Smith, 24 and 20 Ττβακηί
St., Boston, Mae·.
DO cent· a box, trial else a oents.

dit

compreeeed rontoction,

Llvea complaints, overcomes that-tired feeing, creates an appetite, and builds up the system.

Sarsaparilla

Has met peculiar and unparalleled succcss at
home. Such has become Its popularity In Lowell,
Mass., where It Is made, that whole neighborhoods are taking It it the same time. Lowell
druggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than
of all oilier sarsaparlllas or blood purifiers. The
same success is extending all over the
rountry.

—

GENTLEMEN:— lu looking over our stock Wf lin<l wc
have OO line Cardigan Jackets, ranging in price from

X,

$2.00 to $i.OO each. We want the room now for Spring;
goodi, and to cfbsc them out at once we shall offer the
whole lot THIS Thursday MORNING at a sweeping re·
duction of twenty-five per cent, so that a $3.00 Jacket
will he sold for $l.SO and a $5.00 Jacket for $3.76. Hemember these are all flne worsted goods, about 15 diferent styles and cannot be made for
any such price ae we

Sarsaparilla

Is peculiar In the confidence It gains among all
classes of people. Where it Is once used It becomes a favorite remedy, and Is often
as
the standard family medicine. Do notadopted
be Induced
to buy other preparations.
Be sure to get the
Peculiar Medicine. It is sold by ;tll druggists
six for Î5. Prepared only by C. Ε ΗυΟΙ) Λ $1;
Ο·.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Don't fail to «amine the lot

name.

as

ity seldom offered.

it Is

an

·-

Our PKEM KIPTION Department is in the rare of a
competent Pharmacist, and
cutlomert can rely on hav-

lVjcilively Cured by·

Ems.

tfcese little Pills.
Thev also relieve DiSi
tresa from DyspepsiaJ
U η d i c e?Uou and Too

Itiert, Bad

OF

Taeto in the

RESOURCES,
Loans anddiscounts..'.
$1,484,786.30
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation,
(market value, 64,312 60)
50,000>00
Other stocks,bonds and mortgages,
40,000.00
Due from approved reserve agents.
46,616.00
Duelrom other National Banks...
120,353.43

■

■■■!■«· far IttNi,

Ami·

9ΙΤ,»ββ,»43.6β

BKCBIFTS.
For Premiums
$2,211,776.47
For Interest, Rents,
and Profit and, lus*.
less Taxes
902,579,83

»3,114,360.30
ηι,ηι,-Μΐι,η
Dinar ΒΜκηκΝτκ,
Death Claims
«1,035,243.00
Matured and Discounted endowments

plus

257,315.00
228,736.43

Due from State banks and bankers.
Real estate, furniture and fixtures,
Current expenses and taxes paid..
Non resident Taxes
Exchanges for clearing-houses
Bills of other banks
Fractional paper currency, nlckles

84.01
96,987.60
Legal tender notes
7,910.00
Redemption fund with D. S. Treasurer, (6 per cent, of circulation.)
2,260.00
Due from U. 8. Treasurer, other
than 6 per cent, redemption fund,
3,000.00
Total
»2,100,816.87
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
$1,000,000.00
Surplus fund
112,256.09
Undivided profits, (less premium
paid. 14.312 60,)
28,047.81
National Bank notes outstanding..
46,000.00
Rent account
892.33
Dividends unpaid
48.00
Individual deposits subject to
check
654,718.91
Demand certificates of deposit
182,082.91
Certified cheeks
10,466.49
Cashier's checks outstanding
13,247.77
Due t· other National Banks
79,636.37
Due to State banks and bankers...
79,420.19

ary, and all other
incidental expenthe Home
Office
and
at
ses at

(or
on investments
purchased during the
year, and accrued
interest thereon..

388,054.55

Premium

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
94,492,02

2,454,120.77

«Ιβ,ΝΤ,ΜΙ,ΙΜ

258 Middle, Junct. Free St.
J»n15

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.
GRAND OPENING OF DRESS GOODS. GREAT BARGAINS.
eodSTSThem

liorrlT

Schooner, Albert W. Smith. Captain
lirti" freiulit otinlii
*
»—

LBT-House No.

20

marlOdSt

Grav street. Poe
G. C.HOPKINS.
10-1

We invite our patrons to visit our store and examine the finest selection of medium and high priced
Dress Goods ever displayed in Portland at popular

»ι.«»,ίΝ].8κ
Every follcy has indorsed thereon the cash

sur

render and paid up luiurànce values to which the
insured 15 funned oy me siassacnusetts statute—
LIKE RATE ENDOWMENT policies are l«sue<l
at the old life rate premium.— ANNUAL CASH
distributions are pain upon ALL policies.
Pamphlets, rates and values for any age sent on
application to the Company's office, or to

"Gen. Agent,

176 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. ME.

BENJ. K. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
marl0d3t

I case All Wool Serges, Drap de Alma and Fancy
Checks at 37 1-2 cents, regular 50 cent goods.
I case 6-4 Tricots, at 59 cents, worth 75 cents.
25 pieces Foule Serge, in thirteen different colors,
including Helietrope and Drab at 59 cents. This
lot will not be duplicated.
15 pieces French Foule Cloths at 75 cents.
10 pieces Pin Head Checks, Silk and Wool, 75 cts.
12 pieces French Camels Hair, in all new shades
of Brown at $1.00 per yard.
25 pieces Camel's Hair Mixtures at 87 1-2 cents.

>'

».

H

PI.ORAM

Ε. Β. & B.
We offer to-day ten pieces
56 inch Turkey Red Table

Damask,

warranted perfectly fast colors and all
at 38 cents

yard.

OLIVER DITSON Λ CO,
inar8

one

PORTLAND

Marine Underwriters
OFFICE

191 -2 ExchangE St., cor. Milk SI.
ll'p-Minira.)

MARINE RISKS ONLY.
Λονιηοκν roq.qiTTKE.
William Leavitt,
8. C. Dyeh,
Henry P. Dewey,
Jos. P. Thompson,
Kbit/. H. Jobdax,
Horace Μ. Haroent
Geoboe Tbefethex.
m&rldti

Lowest Prices in the City to Reduce Stock.

MORRISON
Call and

<3t

In their line of goods.

d3t

The

Dairy

Salt

Be·» Table aad Dairy Mali ever
offered f· the pahlic.

Unequalled for Orynasi, Whiteness, Purity & Streneth,
AT WHOLESALE BY

MAKER* WANTH®—To work on
hand turned goods. Apply at once to MONTGOMERY BROS.. 29 Pearl St., Portland. 10 1

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,

Portland,
feb8

Htle Agent* fer Maine.
Ask your grocer for It.

Congress Street,

Columbia

Bicycles

eo43m

Reception

OFFICE,

day, March 8, 9,10 and II,

which will be exhibited the ttne.it Une of Km·
broidery and Household Decorations ever exhibited In this State.
A cordial tnvil.tti.ni is extended
to all to examine the goods.
and
Open all
at

day

evening.
-~sa

ALL

marwil

Kollcr.
keepers o( hotels, boarding

home· and

employment oil!ee· to whom persons are
brought from surrounding towns and Iroin towns

for Cumberland, Androscoggin and Sagadahoc Counties.

liable to become a public charge, are earnestly requested to send both th· person nrtngtui and such
persoiis as are brought to the Office of Ihe Onerseers of the Poor, that their pauper settlement
may be determined as to whether ft Is In the city
or not.
In doing so you will
help tbe Pauper Department to save an Item whleh Is already liegln
nlng to add oulte au amount to our pauper expense». 1ER OKPKU
tehaidtl

II you want the best get the Columbia.
They
lead In workmanship, ease tor
climbing hills, safety going down hill, strength ol material ana tor :
durability In every way. Nine years ol eiperl· !
enee haa proved tLelr
superiority. i*«w ('■■■I···· Fnc.

SPRINCFIELD

ROADSTER.

new safety Blcjcle that
advantages of the star and all the
a

combines the
other safeties,
has the graceful appearance of ao ordinary
Bicycle. Prie· «al? 973.OO It you are going
to buy a wheel of
any kind call at

GJ.IiMSON'S,
»M«
PVW&IAVC
*ίΛΙ 91V11S

177 Middle St.
da_

can now ϋ« obtained for
Soldiers, Seameu and
whe served 60 days in the war with
•xtco and who are 63 years of age. Widows
also entitled. I have quit· full records and rolls
of said war. Applv In person or by letter.
OfBce,
DitU Black, Car. Kxf>hi>»<t« aa«l «'aaHired. appa.iir t'lly Huildiag, »*er«*

within
We wish to call attention to tue («et
that oar Combination Suit», both Cottou
and Flannel, are made to order, and cut
from measure.
The garmeuts are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, hearjr and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool Halts are un·
shrinking. We warrant good fitting
and comfortable garments.

f;r«aa
and, malar.

Tort Clyde Maine Railway has been thoroughly rebuilt, and Is now lu readiness to
take out all vessels 111 need of repairs. All work
dispatched «pilckly and satisfaction guaranteed.
Address,
C. W. STIMltMlN, J·.,
decltidtf
Port Clyde, Me.

HARMON^

Τ

such persons

as ar·

il Plum Nk, Partlaad.
7J

dtt

To Vessel Owners,

are

Pipe and Stone Co.,

\o. 8 Elm Street.
Ian5

the State, and who

PORTLAND CEMENT

M. E. FÂIRWEATHER,

9arlnes

K.

—

!

Agency

Μ3τ.

ΓΠΚ.1Β

Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Fri-

FOB 1887.

This Is

Atfoeeui

CORNER CONGRESS AN3 EXCHANGE STS.,

Under Q. A. R. Hall.

PAINTS, PORTLAND,λ

OIVB

DOMESTIC

Bv ysing COIT S ONE-COAT BUC.GY Paint
Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday.
Six Fashionable .'♦hailed Black.
Maroon. Vermilion. Ollw· Lak·, Brewster and Wagon Green».
No Vanushintf neeewary
Drtss hard with a hi«h Ciom.
Furniture. Baby Carriage*. Front Door*. Store FronU.
*'P}°Ψ
etc.
WiU »en«i enough to paint your Buggy upon
receipt of One Dollar, and warrant it to wear. Diiroaal to the Tra4r.

BURCESS, FOBES & Cr,„

I.I-

—AT—

to our Customers.

and

THE HURON

Table and

Away tier) month

WrLL

Third Annual Art

Jeweler».

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR ONE DOLLAR!

of choice

BEEF,

jour name FREE for the Presents that w Give

No. 565

1 and 'i Union Wharf and 228 and
239 Connnerclnl street, will

ST. LOUIS DRESSED

CO.,

HA

Reception !
—

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

BoMon.

at their new house this a. in., and
would be pleased to ihow
their stock to all dealer·

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

Register

&

ALBERT R.

Ci. L. IIRIGGS A CO.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware Given Away.

to know Hint

r car

Art

REGARDLESS OF COST !

CUMMINGS BROS.,
open

Congress Street.
eixltl

TKL.KEPIIOXK 97Λ H.

eod&w2w

Every

mar8

Slieu

509
llOC 1 *

100 Combination Dresses, Silk, Plush and Velvet
Stripes in all the new colors, Heliotrope, Strawberry, Browns and Grays. Not one of the patterns will
be duplicated.
Braids and Jet Trimmings in all colors. Fine Cut
Steel and Jet Buttons, Laces, etc.

WANTED !

mar 10

A. M, WENTWORTH

A GREAT VARIETY OF SILK AND WOOL TRIMMINGS.

ter.

patterns,

ISO doz. of the genuine and
reliable <1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med. Knives at 82.85.

FKVTIVAIi, Bradbury.

Nrh·.!., Arndrmir· and Meaaiaarie. are always safe in adopting tue carefully compiled
NcIimI (··■■ HeoUx of Dltsou & Co.
We recommend for)tlie higher schools. MONO tiREET1»0 (Oucts.)audRO*AI. NIKOKR
(COCtS.)
for grammar schools, MONO ΗΚΙ,Ι,Ν
and for prlmarv schools, OK,VIM FOR(GOctsJ,
1,11'.
TI.E NINOKRN (30C.)
Any book mailed for Retail Price.

offer·

100 doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hartford. at S2.^5.

Teachers of Juvenile Singing Classes do not
be told of tbe Intense Interest and enthusiasm which attends the bringing out of a new
CANTATA. The following are new. blight, pretty and easily given. Commence in time to prepare them.
VOICE* OP NATURE, Operetta.
Ν. B. Sargent.
EOREMT JU1III.KI RAND. N.B.Sargent.

Arranged by J. C. Johnson.
IMKRRY CO.<nPANV,*r€a4«l>>Plc>if
Colltu Coe.
Price of otcli book, 40 cts„ or tS.CO per doz.
The first two books are by a nature and music
lover, who fills them with very sweet songs of
birds, flowers, insects, etc. Flora's Festival, doubled in sixe, and with minute directions, will surely
be a success, as will, in another wav, the "Mkhhy
Company."

am

150 Triple Plated Castors at
SI.50.

prices.

need to

Our new edition of VOICE* OE PRlltg,
(40 cts., or $4.20 per doi.) by Rev. C. L. Hutchins, is cordially comtnneed to all who wish a Maadar*rh*el n«d| H«»k of the highest charac-

new

Among the Special Bargains I
lag this week, are

CANTATAS FOHFLOWER TIME !

172,474.0015,951,875.37

V. RICHARD FOSS,

PACKET

SON Λ SON. No. 203 Commercial St.

TO session given April 1st.

LIABILITIES.
Reserve at Massachusets Standard
4 percent
$15,679.993.48
Balance
Distribution sunpald
99,407.89
Death ana Endowment Claims ap-

proved

«2,100,816.87

STATE OF MAINE.COtntTY OF CVMHKBL an f),ss.
I, James E. Wengren, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the nest of my knowledge and
belief.
JAME8 Ε WENURBN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day
of March, 1887.
HOWARD GOULD, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest :
H. J. LIBBY.
1
WM. <i. DAVIS,
Directors.
MARK P. EMERY.)
inarlO
d3t

Advertising,
Printing, Station-

Agenclcs
Amount paid

30,994.00

Specie

Total

Total paid to Policy
holders
»1,971,573.60
paid (or
Commissioners to
Agents. Salaries,
Medical
Fees.

lo.624.6u
181.867.63
2,799.07
1,314.99
22,240.19

RETAIL

and rents

540.279.17

Amount

H.H.HAY&SON,
wtmm,

Maine,

Kgulate the bow{They
!.;<»
urrveut Coasti-

ÎLife Insurance Company,
BOSTON,
MASSACHUSETTS.

dit

PORTLAND,

At the close of business, March 1, 1887.

IPain in tbc Side, 6oc.

marlO

Bank,

(Mouth, Ooated Tonope.

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Cancelled and Surrendered Policies.
Distribution of Sur-

—

At Portland, in the State of

ΑΟΤΚΚΤ·Μ·η(ΚΝΤΗ.

Mtnimrni of

OF ΤΗ*

First National

feet remedy
'J Pirriri.'inliy'for
!inofce,
Nutawi, Drowni-

éiik their prescriptions acOur
curately prepared.
price· for all goods are reasonable.

REPORT Ο FT H Κ CONDITION
—

prUoaazKl PiIp*. Tfm smallest aim! easiest to take.
in α vjai. Purely VegOnly o»e pill a don.
jjv mail for$1.00,
«table. Price V» Cteftta* 5

ΐκ«

:■

H

opportun-

tl&wlyiirm

SICK BE!
STYLE
i\#ro
ivm

!

VJ-1

100 Doses One Dollar.

*pl

by tbe ρ»

one

R. WoooaciT'a
their trad· nark

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
HEARTBURN,
SICK HEADACHE,

Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
e;psia,
eueral Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Klduey

Hood's

(By

D. K.

and

Hood's

une

It !· the trade mark of their little loeenaa·
which are pat up in DO cent boue, (trial ane
Λ cent» and «old by all druggWi m a guar
an teed cure for

RINES BROTHERS.

Sarsaparilla

been (ruled
Dr. Mask

ever

ριΜαη of

to $3 per

Corner Store, Middle and Free Streets.'
mar!2

marOdlw

Notice to Contrit·tor* and Builder».
Proposals will be received by the undersigned,
addressed
Proposals tor Wording Hall building
at Houlton. Maine," until 13 o'clock, noon, ol
Wednesday, April leth. 1887.

NEW CLOTHES CUT FREE.

per

BALL.

will be received until Mari'h itttli,
PROPOSALS
bj tbe Parllnnd Ι,«·|υΓ Haw Mull itmd
Athletic Auwciailow.

AND DOLLAR SILKS

I hare one couiftr lull of fine grade tiros
Grain Silks that have been accumulating for
several seasons.

[Funeral this Thursday

from his late residence,

"

THURSDAY, Maicb 10, at 2Vi o'clock p. m.,
we nliull sell the stock In store.
consisting of
Molasses, Coffee. Canned Hoods, Spice·. Tobacco,
Cigars, also More Fixtures, Safe, Scales, Desks,
Coffee Mill, Shew Case, Skills, Tackle and Kails,
Su··. Sc. Hale positive.
mar3dtd

line

never nave we shown so
large line of Dress Goods
as at the present
and
time,
prices were never so

—

For SO Cent·

Friday, 11th.]
In this city, March 8, Coleman Flaherty, aged
afternoon at 2 o'clock,
No. 29 Centre street.

Suitings,

M

39
M

IALKS·

ο >

Stock of Groeeries and Store Fixtures
at No. 72 Pine Street.

50 cents
"
50

Saxony Suitings,

ι

F. 0. BULKY k CO., AUCTIONEERS.

yard.

All Wool Tricots,

HORATIO STAPLES low, notwithstanding the advance
merchandise.

•43 years.

J

L·-

Suitings,
—

lu this city, March 9, Miss Ann M. Fltcli, aged
68 years.
[Funeral service on Friday forenoon at 10.30
o'ctock, at No. 88 Park street.
»
In this city, March 8, Mrs. Catbaalne Thornton,

■

All Wool Dress Flannels,
Knickerbocker Suitings,
Gilbert's U Silk ami Wool

MARRIAGES.

DEATHS.

121-2 fonts
"
15
"
15
2D
"
25
"
ltd

Homespun Suitings,

where the bees go.

gliss

until conference time.

Danish Cloths
Half Wool Debege
Pin Cheeks
Piu Cheeks, Half Wool,
Cotton Wrap Cashmere,

If you miss your wife any day this week,
and wonder when she has gone, the probability Is you will find her attending the "odd
silk sale" at Horatio Staples' dry goods store
where dollar and a quarter silks are selling
for SO cents. You can always find where

In Saco, March 8, by liev. E. C. Ingalls, Setli L.
Waterhouse and Mrs. Lydia A. Colter, both of
Saco.
In Lewlston, March 7, William Sheffle and Miss
Jennie Flanders.
In Bethel, Mureh 4, Julian L. Stowe of Newry
and Mis· Bertha Emery of Klley Plantation.
In Norway. March 8, by Kev. C. K. Angell, Rev.
W. W. Hooper and Miss Mary 1). Shackley.

large

12 1-2 cents to $ 1.25 per

The New Liquor Bill.
To the Editor of the Pre»s:
Sir—The Press of this date says the new
liquor bill is the one the Good Templars asked for. The Pkkss Is mistaken, It 1» a very
different bill.
Neal Ι)ο>γΓ
9 March.

J

place

We wish to call special attention to our
of Dress Goods, ranging in price from

...

and soon wisely forgotten.
SUPPLEMENTARY IXSTKUCTJQS·
The true function of the public school is a
subject of general discussion. Within what

limits shall public instruction be
confined,
seems to be at present a vexed
question. As
cities have grown in size, and systems of
schools have become more extended, and as
the school year has become longer, the
capability of city schools to give broader instruction has been mad« an occasion for an ·ηlargement of the school curriculum.
Among the new studie» nn» η·ηΗΐΗ»ι·. fill"
popular recognition, and with great show of
reason, are Manual Training and Civics.
Manual Training—In the last year's
report
this subject was treated at some
length, and
sources of information on the
subject were
pointed out. I will only Add that this
branch of study is mettiug with popular
approval \Wierever It has been introduced, and
we have evidence that its
introduction would
meet with generous favor in Portland. In
discussing the subject with members of the
city government and other gentlemen having
children in the schools, the
was encouraged to present itsuperintendent
directly to the
attention of the City Council and to
petition
that body to make an appropriation of
$1500
to establish a school for manual
training in

with the town of Camberland In
Inexpensive school house on Crotch

honey is by watching

*

DRESS GOODS ALL PRICES.

unite
an

island.

perhaps

priation. The committee expressed great favor towards the
proposition, but as the city
appropriations had all been fixed, it was
thought best not to propose further additions
the present year. The subject was therefore
artistically and allowed
to lie over until the
opening of the
pecuniarily
next financial year, when it is
hoped it will
receive the favorable attention
SUBURBAN NEWS.
which it
merits.
Citict.—The labor troubles
ocfrequently
SCABHORO.
curring, the financial questions that have
On account of bad
travelling the annual arisen since the war of the rebellion, aud the
'meeting of the town was adjourned to Mon- many instances of questionable legislation in
day, March 14th. From the report of the state and nation have suggested to thoughtful persons the question whether or not
selectmen for tho year ending Feb. Ï6th.
we
the young may be educated in the
public
take the foHowint figures :
schools preparatory to a better
appreciation
and performance of their duties as
Outstanding notes
cit$12,705.13
good
Palu for contingent expenses
izens in a republic. In countries where so1,47".51
Support of roads and bridges
cial distinctions exist such instruction is
0
2,750.<
For ore-king roads
582.54
mainly confined to children of the governing
Expenses of poor off farm
483.00
classes; but here where every man is a sovExpenses of poor at the farm
000.00
ereign, and every woman may soon become
Cost of poor above Income
314.94
Liabilities
such, civic instruction should manifestly be
13,452.64
universal.
Availabilities
10.752.50
Kalance against town
Examinationβ and Promotions.—It has
2,700.14
There are at present five inmates at the been the tendency of the action of the school
board
for several years past to diminish the
town farm, nil adults.
number and seventy of test examinations,
The whole number scholars in town is
and iu fixing the classification of pupils to
031.
Among the articles in the warrant to be rely more than formerly upon the age of the
children, and upon the judgment of their
acted upon next Monday, we find the following: To see if the town will vote to choose learners hs u) ncucsa ior promotion. The
a supervisor of schools for the
ensuing year. monthly tests ior promotion formerly in
To see if the town will vote to choose one vogue ceased in 1884 l>y vote of the board,
and the dally marking of recitations much
or more road commissioners.
To Ree if the
earlier than this. Since then tests hare been
town will vote to establish a free high
school,
and raise money for the same.
■given in the high and grammar schools only
The Salvationists, from Saco, are. holding once in two months ; in the first and second
mee.tiniTs In the firwwl Tftmni.r'. n-ii
primary schools, the fifth and sixth years in
Dunstan's Corner every Saturday,
school, when children are 10 to 12 years old,
(Sunday
and Monday evenings.
Below these
The meetings are only twice a year as a rule.
no formal tests have ever been
well attended, and tney have succeeded in
given.
'he present year the teste for promotion
getting a number of converts.
Stephen Sewall Lodge, I. O. G. T., was have been still further diminished, and are
to be only hereafter given in October, Febnever iu a more flourishing condition that at
present. The young people are taking an ruary and June: Ithe December and April
tests being withdrawn.
interest in the lodge, and ar« joining in
While fitness in
goodly numbers.
Last Thursday evening the studies will, no doubt, long remain the prinlodge held a valentine party and the hall cipal basis on which promotions will be
was well filled.
made, yet in graded schools age is by no
This
the children
means to be overlooked in classification.
will be entertained, andevening
next Thursday evening there will be a "crazy supper," which This recognition of age in promotions was
cannot fail to be very amusing.
adopted by rule earlier in the Portland
We understand that the erection of the schools than in any other system of schools
so far as can be observed.
new corn factory at lied Brook, where the
old one was destroyed by fire last fall, will
TEACHERS.
be commenced very loon.
Cununings and
There are ISO teachers regularly at work
Skillins are tbe proprietors.
O.
in the public schools. Ten of these are male
110WKKY IlEACil
teachers and the others are female». Most
of
the male teachers have been liberally eduProbably ye aged citizens would find it
difficult to remember a winter in whicb there cated, and all have had long and successful
experience.
Forty-eight of the female
was better and more
uninterrupted sleighing teachers, about one-third of the whole numare
between Portland and the Cape than the ber,
graduates of the Portland High
School and afterwards of the Portland Pracpresent one has afforded. It is doubtful too,
tice Class.
Of
the others
at
least
if we would recall one that would show a
twelve are graduates of State Normal
1greater average
of cold weather, or one
and four are graduates of
Schools,
reguwith a larger percentage of stormy days,
lar colleges. The remaining sixty-seven are
lieginnini; with the first snow November teachers of loug experiences
here and else13th, down to and including the severe where, most of them after
receiving in the
storm of March Cth and 7th, there have been
best of high schools and seminaries a valua35 stormy days this winter.
ble education.
One day last week the wreck of a large
This summary of the teachers has been
ship, with only the lower-masts standing, on made to show that the children in the public
which were set three old sails, passed the schools of the
city are under teachers who
Cape in tow of a large white two-masted have had superior opportunities for culture
Jbrig.
The tow came from tne eastward and
and for
preparation. These teachwas proceeding west.
The next day, the ers are special themselves te this school
devoting
s«âme brig went east again with a barkentine
work as to a life work, and are entitled to
iIn tow.
all the consideration they receive, and more.
Mr. Jaines Marrlner, our genial and popuThey are cheap to the city at any price
lar postmaster. Is confined to his bed by
likely to be paid for their service».
,sickness.
Dr. Thombs attends him.
It is a painful du I ν to record-the death
Kev. Alvah Turner, who has filled the within the
year of two valuable teachers:
«■ethodlst pulpit in this viae· for the three
Annie J. Libby, of the Caseo Street
1past oonieeutive years, will, en «eoôuat of
cbool, died June 23, 18S6; Miss Nellie M.
«idraaeed age an4 failing
hefclth, retire from Brewer, of Monnnient Street School, died
h· «iniitrv with the elera of tbie pastorate
January It, 188T.
erm.
Mr "Turner ha» within a week pa»t,
irwMABT or sseoinnrBÀTiojr·.
τ noved all of his effects from the
parsonage
It is recommended to the proper city aui nto a cozy little place in the western part
thorities :
Sif the town, which he purchased a year ago
η
1.
Te supply sufficient heat and pure air to the
of his present course. As
jliscontemplation
buildings occupied by the High School, the North
health
permits he will continue to
jireach in this

NEW ADVKRTimUIEKTII.

station.

The school sittings have been enlarged

building.

!»KW ABVERTINEOTENTn.

least

The following is an abstract οf the report
of Mr. Thomas Tash, Superintendent ol
Schools :
SCHOOL

To secure suitable sthool house lots In at
four places where school houses will soon be
viz-:
Near the jail, near Casco street,
near Sherman
avenue, and near Congress street
1

Water Sit.· Um<«h

Committee
Water

febinilrtm

Deerlng
Supply.
on

Committee appoluled at the Deerlng Town
Meeting to which w is r. (erred all articles lu
the warrant relating t«· l»yilr»»»tii, Ο**#■ wal*|',!*i,r·
lb- Town II«»w*t·. »ti rhurnply, *«., will ιη»τΐ
dny. March lMli.Nt Hu'elin-k ;».m ,for the \t\ ri>«*n

THE
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1

i»f

j

lie irlutf all piTMNM 1ιιΙ··Γν*$··ιΙ
inarHiKit
AKUBKW

HAWES, Chairman,

